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CONFIDENTIAL
MEPiRTM 4T OF THE AHNY

H-ZqEJAIRSp 52D 0OMBLT AVI.TION : ATTALION

,AVGD-C 10 mey 1969

SUI=CXT: Operational report for Qaarterly Period EndiW n 30 April 1968,
RCS-CSFM-65 (RI) ()

ME DISTRIDUTION

Section I - Significant Organization ActiVities

1. (C) General:

This report covers the period 1 February 1968 through 30 April 1968,
and is subMitted in complIance with Headquarters, I Field Forces Vieaam
Regulation 1-3, dated 23 March 1967, and Headquarters, 17th Combat A-
v'iation Group Regulation 1-3, dated 12 July 1967.

a. Mission: The mission of the 52d Combat A1viation rattalion is t6
ocmamnd those units assignod and attached to it uind provide aviation
support as dirocted by the 17th Combat Lviation Group to U.S. Foroos,
Republic of Viotnam Forces, cnd Freo World Assistance Forces. .Priority
has boon to 4th Infantry Division, 22d, 23d & 24th InfasYcry Divisionsp
hx"ny of tho Republic of Vietnam, ýth Special Forces Group (Airbcrnq)
an4 other units of IField Forces in the 1I Oorps Tactical tone.

b. Station Plan: The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion is located at
Camp Holloway# Plelcu RVN and is comaandod by LTC Raymond 0. Lehman Jro
Subordinate elements of the 5ýd Combat Aviation Dattallon arcs (De-
tailed IUst of assigned and attached units are shown in Inolosurok1.;)

(1) HeadqvAxters & Headquarters Detachment Camp Holloway, Pleiku
RVN=

(2) .57th Assault Heito'ptur Company, Kontum,, RVNI. Equippod' with
DR-IH and UH-i(A) Helicopters.

(3) 119th Assault Helicopter Company, Camp Holloway, Plsakuy RVN.
uAippod with U-IN and UH-i1C(L) Helicoptors.

(4) 155th Assault Holicoptor Company, Camp Corll,. Dan Me Thuot,
RVN. Equipped with DR-IH and UH-iC(A) Heicopters.

(5) 170a Assault Helicopter Compar, Camp Heollowy, Pleiku, RVN.
SEquipped with UH-lH and UH-IC(A) Helicopters..
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AVOD-CC (10 May19)
SUBJECT: Operational-Report for Quarterly Period Eriing 30 April 1968,

RCS-SFIOR-65 (RI) (U)

18.9th Assault Helicopter Company, Camp Holloway, Pleikul, RV-N.
Zquipped with UH-1H and UH -10(A) Helicopters.

(7) 119h Assault Support Heli•copter Corqany, Camp Hollmay, Pleiku
RVN. Equipped with Ch-41A Hclicopters.

(8) 355th Aksault Support Helicopter Coampany (Heavy), Camp Holloway
Ploiku, RVN. Equipped with OH-54A Helicopters

o. Type aircraft authorized aid on hard as of 30 April 1966:

AUTH ON HAND
(1) UH-1H 115 89

(2) UH-lo(A) 40 35

(3) VH-1C 2 0

(4), .W47 .16 16

(5) GH-54A 9

(6) 4 I

A.aoe ol 2. Reapi'tulation of Flying Hours (U) a•.d l ,roraft

Avai.Ability (U).'

2. (0) Intlaigenoror: Th 8-2 sectioh n continuo d ýublioation of tho
dal.2ý int~lliaonoc report with the addition of two other recipients of
tbo report., On 7 April 1968 the S-2 was given authority to grant inter-
im secret and top socrot clearancesa final secret oloarances and to val-
Id'to secret ahd top socrot oleeranoea.

"A. Enemy activity. Th6 general TET Offenaivb vhich started on 30
January reported in CRIL for Nov 67 - Jan 68, continued into this ro-
porting period. Contact in rll .ajor cities, Kontum, Ploiku, and Ban
Mo Thuot was continuous through 5 Feb 68. Kontum was taken under onom
nortar and 122m± rocket attack on 1 ftb.- A combination ground and nor-
tar/rocket attack was launched against the city on 2 Feb and a 122m
rocket attack on both 3 and 4 Feb. The city as seýiurvd on 4 Feb. In*,
terrogation of PW's and document analysis subsequently detormlnud all
3 •ns of tho 24th NVA Regiment,, M%5 the 304th Local Foraco Dn and the
406th Sapper Dun wore involved in the attack. .lMennts of the 40th
Artillery were attached to the 24th Roginunt for rocket support. All
"3 naj or units participating in the attack suffered approximatoly 50%
personnel oasualtleo. One 1hu•sAe modol LP -flamwthrower was captured
during the city fighting, the first indication of this weapon in Regi-
mental units inthe highl:nds arba. Fighting In Ploika begaa 30 Jan
with the _vrtarin, of the MS h Eungiwer .0oopoundo.
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a SMME0T Operational &%port for Quarterly Period Ending 30 APK, 196$,ROS-MM-0. (RI) M•

Camp '..Uow arnys camnjr enemy mortar fire and a ground attack at 0303
arid bV 0330 action tbrmghout the city was hoav*. DA'ing t dy.ight
hoursp 3d ARVN Car an 52d Avn Gunships wore credited with kinig 45
eiey of a unit loat .1 in a valley Just west of CampeHof.oay. ' tbi
ing corfinued through .4 Feb. On 2 Feb, Camp Holloway ca umdW9 mortar
and 122=i rocket fire igiroxintely 0420, sustaining 15 W•T and consdr-
able datage. On 2 Vebp 3d ARVN Cav, with the support of gunships from
the 52d Avn Bn, Ath Div, and aircraft from 719th RAM uoseded in. t.p-"
ping the H-15 Local Fo0oe Bn on the SW entry to the city and in ouen-
suing action literally destroyed the -1-15 Bns accounting for 206 eneaw
KIA eand36 Ii's. At 0W1240, Camp Holloway again came under enemy rocket
attadk with negative casualties. Dy 4 February the city was saec ,e.

,unuits takig part in the Pleiku portion of the TET Offensive included
the B-15 Local FoYe Bn, 408th Sappor Dn. 21st Dot of the K-28 Sapper
Bno 3di, 4th and 9th VC District Local Forces Cols, 6th and 7th Distriat
Local Force Platoons, and possibly the 5th VC District Local FoWWe 0ols.
It was later determined that the rain a#tack against Ploiku was to take
place on 2 Fab, using the 32d NVA Regt and the 4th Bnq 95B NVA , gt
whibh waited in an area 15 to 20 KMWs west of Pleiku. DestruotlonAk
the H-15 Bn (load e lemnt for the attack) caused 0omrita-nt ef the two
NVA unite to be oawcelled. By far the greatest loss to the VC in PMoiku
was the huindreds of valuable Local Force personnel and guerrilla cadre
throwt into the battle awaiting comlitment of the NVA units. In Darlac,
fighting centered in and around Ban Me Thout City. The first attack
was made on 30 Jan at 0156 hours. During the day all friendly element.
in Ban ma Thuot came under ground, mortar, and rocket attacks. By 0915

:hours the V0 occupied a large percentage of tho city and areas of nearxy
villages which wore attacked early in the day. On 31 Jan the VW unleash-
ed a gro-nd and nortar attack against Dan Me Tbuot airfield. The
maJorit• of 'VC in Ban He Thuot City at this tim were Local Force. On I
Fob contact wae made by Criondly forces with an ostimated NVA Rogt,
-hoado. for Ban Ma Thuot, located approximately 13 axi S$ of the: "or.e
Heavy contact lasted throughout the nicght in Dan Me Thuot and on 2 Feb
elements of the 173d Abn Ddo were sent into town to roinforce. On 4
Fab there wore still an estinated two VC Cots in the city. Oh 5 Feb at
0154 Ban Me Thuot Airfield received 20 rounds of 60 mn mrnortar fi•re..Omd
betweeA 0154 and 0517 another 110 + rounds of mortar fire impacted in
the city. The 155th AEO was again mortared at 052300 as was Dan Me
Thuot East Airfield and 23d ARVN Div supply point. Dy 6 Fob largo
nubers of VV vore leaving the a1rea and the city was relatively seiue
by the ovening hours. Units participating in tha battle included the
33d NVA ARceimentt, 301 st Local Force 1n, 401 at Local Force Bn (u In-I
fo=•atioz on-this unit prior to the TET Offensive), the 39th Hali Force
Dn, K101 NVA D3n (D3th of which reportedly had boon integrated into the.33d Rogt), the 5th and 6th Local Force Compnieos and rocket elements of
the 40th ALtillery Regime.nt Since the end of the TET Offensive, spor-
atio attaaks by fire h~vs been conducted against 52d Avn elonents in
"FPloiku, Kntumr and Ban Me Thuot cities. On 6 Fob Camp Holloway're-
cieved approximately 20 rounds of 122=m rockets causing light damage
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AVGD-CC (10 May 1968) /
SUBJECT: Operational report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968, 1

RCS-CSFOR-65 (RD) (U)

and no personnel causalties. On E Feb, Camp Hollows,? was ta'ken under
fire by an unknown number of VC using 82mm mortars. All rounds landed
outside the perimeter at 0210. On 10 Feb Holloway received 120-140
82mm mortar rounds from vic AR 827 490. Results for this attack were
I US KIA, 46 US WIA, and damage to numerous aircraft, vehicles, and
buildings. On 18 Feb, 58th AIC, Kontum received approximately 50
rounds of 82 mm mortar fire with no damage or casualties. On 230200
Feb, the 155th AHC in Ban Me Thuot received an estimated 75 rounds of
mortar fire with negative personnel damage and light damage to UH-lB.H
At 260255 Feb, Camp Holloway received approximately 70 rounds of mortar
fire resulting in I1US WIA, one FOL tanker destroyed, o:,e 2 1/2 ton
van damaged and extensive damage to buildings in the compcund. On 4
March there were widesDread attacks by fire with Ban Me Thuot, Ben Het,
Dak To, Kontwm, asd Camp Fnari being the main targets. Kontum airfield
received seventeen 122mm rockets from the northeast at 0300, with nega-
tive damage. At 0205, multiple targets in Ban Me Thuot received an un-
known number of mortar rounds. The 155th AHC suffered one KIA, 32 WIA
and one UH-1C destroyed. On 5 March, within a four minute period,
three targets in Plei±'u were mortared by the VC. At 0315, the 937th
Engr compound.and the 330th RRU compound received approximately 17 and
15 rounds of 82zam mortar fire respectively, results were nine WIA in
the 937th Engrs and three WIA in the 330th RRU. At 0318 hours Camp
Holloway received approximately 40 rounds of 82mm fire, seven personnel
were WIA and extensive damage to buildings and billeting areas in the
compound. An item of interest in this attack was the probable use of
82am mortar GS rounds which were used, minus the CS agent for delivery
of hundreds of anti-Vietnam war propaganda leaflets. The leaflets were
evidently printed in early 1967 in North Vietnam for use in the I Corp
area. AT 060247 March, Camp Holloway was again the target, receiving
approximately 33 rounds with two US WIA, major damage to one Helicopter,
minor damage to two others and extensive vehicular damage. At 100100
March, Camp Holloway received 43 rounds of 82mm mortar fire resulting
13 US WIA (10 from the 8Bth S&S 2n). During the mortar attack the VC
succeeded in penetrating the 815th Engr Bn perimeter in the Holloway
AD and set satchel charges resulting in one US KIA, two US WIA and ex-
tensive damage to engineer equipment. Two VC were killed by small arms
within the perimeter. New Pleiku Airbase was also taken under fire by
enemy mortars during the same period with no US casualities and light
damage to two "spooky' aircraft. On 132227 Mar, Ban Me Thuot City re-
ceived approximately 200 rounds of mortar fire, 51 of which impacted
in the 155th AHC area. Friendly losses were one KIA and 10 WIA. At
172255 Mar, Kontum City received 36 rounds 122 mm rocket fire. Rounds
impacted within the vicinity of the 24th STZ Hq, 299th Engr, 2/1 Cav,
57th AHC and 503 Abn Inf Bn. Negative US casualties were reported.
Kontum airfield was again taken under fire by rockets with 3 attacks in
rapid succession at 202350, 210400 and 211245 April. There were no
personnel casualties, and light damage to one UH-IC, one.truck and the
57th AHC mesn hall. At 241502 Mar the 57th AHC received three rds of
122mm rocket fire which impacted outside the companies west perimeter
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WAc.uni:. negative casualties or damage. At 262319 March, Dea Ho Thuot
1354tb AHC received and unknown nimbor of mortar ruends with wgative US
o-tsualties. At 290145 March an amno pad located in the ARVN ASP war - ,
toratod by Sapper Personnel. At 0200 Camp Holloway received 33 rounds of
82m mortar fire, resulting in three VIA tsf, oe UH-iH destroyed, thtee
UH-IC ant.. three UH--H .moderate damagop three UH-SC, six UH-1H and one 0-1
ligl4 drmage sirL light damagEp t~o the, control tower a4 seoveral, buildings.
EnnM$. activit* againsi 524 Avia.tic5 ui4ts in.Aprl wies light. On 4 Apr.Q,
a coon•t•it•d 'vapjpr-Aortn attýa:c wag launchod ag4ist GOap Holloway and
the 81 th Ern4tee Compound in, Mlcway AD. SafPra 'attsapted to
enter the onginoor perimeter at 01 05, eight-tNA wore killed in the wires.
At 0117 C,ýxp Holloway was taken under mortar attack, receiving appwooi-
mately 3,5-1j0 rominds. No personmel casualties were sustained. A 52d

security detachnmnt patrol inniodiately took the mortar positions under
fire with• gunships supporting. Four noro NVA were killed at the mortar
sites and one wounded NVA cdptured. Material captured at both the quarry
and the nortar positions included one C2nr nortar tube and base plate,
ten unexponded mortar rouwds, three AX-47's, one B/0 RK T/three rounds,
SI satchel charges, nuwerous grenades, and a ccmplete company sized ued-

al kit. Tonative identification of the NV. unit involved is the 408th
La based on one infiltration pass taken Prom one KIA at the riortar site.
Interrogation of the Vl4 was not possible due to paralysis from brain
damage. On 14 April at 2330 hours the VC made another attermpt to nortar
Canp Holloway. Alert radar crows, however, picked up movonont and
counternortcr firo and srill arms fire was brought on thoarea. The VC
loft before firiwn .ny rounds, A sweop was brought on the area an 15
April rdvoalod three re:: rredl mortar positions and a.-:i:roxiTnt62ly sixty
82=tn fuze well plugs, The VO returned on the night of 16 April and mort-
ared 815th Enrinoor En at the rock quarry. Tha last attack on a 52d unit
during the rer-orting period took place on 26 April at 2315 hours. The
155th IJI rocoivod freri 40-60 rounds of 82mm nortrr fire from positions
apjwoxiimatoly one kilo.mtor NW of the airfield. Results of the attack
wore nine U.S. IM., throe U111-1 heavy danage, ono U1-10, one UH-IH and
one 1-1D n1c-13 orcoto da-mago. Niznerous attacks by fire on friendly instal-
lations in the Kontun, ]loiku, and Dan Mo Thuot exoas were recorded dur-
ing the roportinC period which did not involve 52d Aviation units.

b. MOVENENTS

During the reporting period there was a. significant shift of oneiy
forces in the highlands aroen. In early February, the 174th Rogiment,
after attacking Tan Ganh an 4 February, moved South to positions East and
West cf HiMrway 14N botwoon Ploiku and Kontum and between mr" "ebruary
and mid lMrch conductod numerous ambushes on the highway. Tho 32d Rog-
innnt, minus the Sixth Battalion, moved to Darlac in February, where it
was reported to be tri niecloas for a now division. In mid March a now
tunit, thy 209th Roeiment, was infiltrated into the western Kontum area
from LAOS. Petieoo February and March the NT I Division Hoadquartors
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moved south fron the Dak To area to the Plotiu Province. In late March
the mrajor portion of the 66th Reo1innt left the Dfak To area and, moved I
south to the Pleiku - Kontur Province western border area. Completion
of the Plei Trap road linking route 512 and Laos anl from Kontum Province
south into Pleiku to a point directly west of Pli Djoreng Special Forces
cap allows noveoent of heavy trucks anl tracked vehicles along its entire
..route and, as of the closing poriod, heavy infiltration of both equipwmnt
and piersonnel continues. Work on the Dak Pok road north continues, and
contacts by CIDG units with NVU forces has boon heavy during the closing
two weeks of this period. The future months should show an increas in
infiltration into SVN along those routes as the IN1A place more inportance
on action or a najor victory in the hithlands as a rixst for establishing
a political bargaining position.

c. NEV UNITS

During the roporting :;eriod several new units wore conAfirmed in the
highlands area. The 40(th Sapper Battalion, active in Ploiku Province
during the last reporting period, participated in the TET attack on
Pleiku City and has been thought to be responsible for every mortar at-i.
tack on Pleiku, and since (then) has boon in contact several tines during
the reporting period.. Thore •is-sufficient...i±forrctionto carry only the
21 st Company of the battalion in order' of battle, howeve, do'oumehtation
has shown the oppauny' probably to have bodn £brtiod as oerly'as. Deccmber
1966 or Sanuary 1967, and active idic aeku1'rrbvince since :thattiae. Inlato February the entire 209th NVA Rogiant (ALL 320th 1l10rnent) infil-

trated from North Vietnam entering the Kontun Lrovinco fromi the Tri-bor
der area. The 406th Sapper Lattalion is believed to have infiltrated

*fYro North Viotnam, placed subordinate to the Kont=. Provincial Military
Cornittoo, and wa• first contacted in Dan Ma Thuot City during the TET
offensive. There has boon mn. ad.ditionnl contact with the 401st Dattal-

M •ion since then. The K-39 Infantry Battalion wa-s contacted cluring lTT ard
indications are the battalion, after infiltrating from North Vietnam• wasSplacod OTOON to the 33d Reginent for the TET offensive. During. the later
part of the roporting •eriod contact was established north of Dak Pok with
the 10th Rogiment. The regirent is believed to -be a transportation-eng-
inoor unit subordinate to the iW'. 559th Transportation Group, and engaged
in rosupply ank' road building north of Dak Pok. There is insufficient
evi0anco to confirn the unitts status at this tire. During the latter
portion of the reporting period there were continuing agent reports that
elamzxnts of tho NT2 NVA Division had infiltrated into the northern Kant=n
Province above Dfk Pek, however, there is no cvidence to.confirm.thase
reports.

_2 d. _ I Y 01OS

Several weapons, xnw to the Corps area and of concern to aviation
units, were introduced tlurinC the reporting period. In late February,
the first indication of an AL' unit prossessing 14.5L, Al. MGt s and 37t
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AA gymsj was received. fron a NW captured west of flakc To on R1oute 512.-
Following this,, proof of the tguns in the hi:!.:hlands area, came with a rash
ao' airburat incidents and g~un p-osition sightingsa by LRPs, particula~rly
in thu -.:oqro'xst of Kentun City and, along the leng~th of the Pisi Trap
Read. Ono radar-controlled Thn gym was verifiedC in country by 7th Air
Force at, the northern terminus of the Pici Trap Road. Flarea throwers
were used against friend~ly troops for the first tine in the higC.hlands
during-, the rep)ortinr,. peritxd. On I February, one Soviet Model LPO flare-
thrower was captured. during; the city fighting, in Kontun from a rntmer of
the 24-th WA Roginront. Oneo P1, a company cornandeý_r in the 24th Befflmout,
vef'tifiod there were two of 'tie L.PO~s assigned to the Reg~iment. On. 26
March 196C, elements of the 209th WVA R~eginent used flernthrawers against
US5 foreos in an attack nai,,-nst the 3/8th Irnfatry FSD west of Kantusn.
FJ.aninthrowers were again used! !against elements of the US 1it2 Iri On dur-
ing an early nornin; cattaek en 29 Ap-.ril. The NVL unit involved is in-
Incamu at this tixe but be-lieoved to have boon clernats of the 209th Boc-

J iLent. Chemicdal olononts of' the IM Division wcor belioved to have pos-
sessel ittlanothrovers; haowver., the 24th NVAT Regiment was -subordinate to

M'6.1 biriK, th TE Ofensve xO he thiis~ iniitioe r1, ~ ; ofa t 0the
14 5duringth iET suoffensive ano tXTr 1 iiittis nicticm aegtion tha the20t

flzmtro~r tore.-rztalsieduntsindicates tepoaityof moer
widsprad'so f t(;vca,ý- a:7aistfriendly units arxd installations in

the hi'hlands during- the. coming3 nanthd.*

o. SITUATION

(1) KONTUM: The 24+th NVA Regiment mainus, is locatedI approximatelyt 30-35 Xxi W NW of'!kentum City. The 6th Ojn 6f the ro~iegir v ith rocket
support elements, probably from the. K-32 Battalion, 40h rtillery 11e4-
ment, is lcwatod in an area appro~dsiatoly 1.8 4l nqrth'and! northeast of
KXot'xa~ City. The 30,4th Local Force Batta~lion, OPCOrto the 24th Regimant
as theo X-3 Batlo, 24th 145Th Regirbmt, is unlecatodl north of Kontum
City, as is the 406th SapZer TDattaliqn. The :ntire 209th (AKA 320th)J P ginnt is locaote 35. to 40 In ast. of Kovit~un. The 66th Rorinont znis,
is ulctdttbleecurnl eitn a of KentuxA near tba Tri-

Prent isoa nloetd asisth e ~p~tn .- Battalion, 66h32,inti eotd MOOA Rotegiet

both are believed opejrating in the western Kentun-Ploiku, border area,
approxinatolY 35 Km southwest of Kontun City.

(2) MEOLfC: The 955 Beg~innt has~split its resources. The regimnt-
al headquarters andl 5th Battalien are l1ocated' approximately 40 Km south-
east of Pleiku City. The .4th Battalion is lecateda in its base area ap-
pwoxinatcly 26 Kn west of Ploika.' The.408th Sappe>r Dattelirn is located
Ijn its banse area 20 Ya northeast of Plbiku. City. The 31st* (AKA..X 7r200)
Artillery Blattalion is unlocated, buat believed locatedi in close proxinity
to the 4th Battalion, 95D Regtnmnt, west of Pleiku. The H-i5 Local Force,

Dattali-nn, reconstithted since TET, is currently locatedl in its b1aao area

QKJIIJLLI/ AJI
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32-35 Km southoa3 't of PI'oiku. The 1-17 arL X-18 Engineer (Sapper) Com-
ranies ore currently unlocatod in'.o~astorn IPloiku.

(3) DARLLC: The 32d NVA. Rogii.-nt riinus the 6th BDattallon,, is sit-
-- A utod in an area geonernally north of the Naial Plantation abd approzairmto2lr

28 Xii from~ Dan Mo Thout City. The 33d -NVA fler~imntal Eeadqua-rters ond
the I1st Dattalion are located. on the Oanbodinan-Darlac border, approx-
i.natolY 50 Km West Southwbst of Ban Wa Thout. The 3d Dattalion, 33d Rlog-
imixt i's locatecj. alpproxdnatcly 18 Km 'North of Ean Me Thout. The X101 !NVA
Tiattajlioli is unlecatod, beýlieved to be oporatinG~ in a~n orea approy.naatcly
23 KMi south of Dan It Thcoit. The X-39 flattalion is umlocated south of
B~an Na Thou~t and ihc 301sat and 4,01 st, Local) Forme Battalions aore unlocato'd.

(1) KON'TUft To attack-Kiontun City with -L. to 12 INVI Infantry but-
talions of the 66th, 209t (iAU 320th)., 174th,, 24th arid 32d NVA flerimnts,

plus the 304+th Local Force Battalion an~d the 406th and 400th Sapper rlat-
'5 talions, supported by rockets and heavy nortak' irom- the 40tha Artillery

RoLimx~nt. As an alternate course, conduct coortdinatod attacks againat
bot~i Poloi Kloen Special Forces Camp and~ontun City using the sama focucs
=V. intordlicti~n -6f Hi.-:hrt 11,N., uti.iitine olor.-nts of the 24th NVA Reg1-
mxn+ end the 304th Local torco ruittalioh.

(2) PI'fLE: To attack Ploiku ChY %J'ith wup to 6 NVA Dlattal.ions,, the
* 4th and 5th,. 95D13 !VA 1Reginent, the 1st., 2d arxl 3d Dattalions, 174th flogi-

rbnt and. the 966 (~AU K-6) al.ttalion, '32d NVA FReginmt. 'In tddlition,, the
H-15 Local Force Dattalion,* the 408th SaM~or Eattalion and Loacel Forces
from VO Gir- LU4 Districts 3.,4, 6, 7 and 9 would be used. As an alternate
coa.sep wsing tho 174th Beginont and the 966th Dattalion., 32d NVA IRogi-
Mont, conduct-multi-battalion attacks against rici Mrong, or Pici fljoi'ng
Srpecial Forces Camps, continuous intardiction* of Hiehways 1 9E and 14 N
usincig elements of the 3d VC District., the 21 at Co, X-28 Sappoi Lattalion,
5th BAttalion, 95r3 NVI ReGiment, the H-15 Local Force Battwalion andl the
X-17 and X-18 Enginaer (Sapper) Companies,

(3) DARLAD: To attack Dcan Me Thout and outlying a~reas with up to 6
IWA Infantry battaliono from the 32c1 aen 33c'. Roeginonts, the Ki101 IVIA Bat-.
talion vind the K-39 NVA. Battalion, Additional support provided by the

* ~301set and 401st Local Faore Da~ttalicnas a&, rocket olenents from the 40Oth
Artillery fl~xmnt. Continuous interdiction of Hi1,?hwayj 14N andl 21E
utili zinr; elononts of the 301 st and 401sat Local Force Battalions and the
5th and, 6tbh Local Force Corlpanioa.



~ VDC QQNF/D&N F/AL
AVGD-CG (10 I-lay I8
SUBJECT: Operational Report for :"uarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

RCS-CSFO}-65 (RI)

3. (0) Operations a nd T g

a. Operations:

(i) Supojrt: Ti-e P'AB supported numerous operations during the
raportihg period wl,:'ch ncl--ded Yackrthur; (90 days, Prairie Fire; (90
days), and Omega; (60 d II Corps DSA was supportud with one as-
sault helicopter cojmlpacny ac- nius and the 4th Infantry Division by two as-
sLILJ..t helicopter companin_,.. aVN units in the I. Corps Combat Tactical
Zone wore supportod by one a-ssault helicopter comp:ny. The percentage
of thc battalion lift cap.tbility allocated by month follows:

FEB MAR AR

4th Inf Div 40% 41% 42%
ARVN 15% 15%1%
O1TtGA/PRRIRIE FIRE 20% 14% 14%
IT Corps DSA 15% 16% 15%
Other 10% 14% 14%

(2) Operational Sta.tistics (I Feb - 30 April 1968)
CO3iAT OTHER UR-i H UH-I C CH-47A CH-514
SORT ES SORT TE S HOURS* HOURS* HCURS HOURS,'
103,711 7156 25,466 6731 3298 220

T OT,.L TOTIL C1ARGO A/C ;/C
HFORS PAX TC,4S HITS fl&EST
35,715 151,716 24,980 75 75/14

CPY.'W ENEI tY STRUCT ME SORT TES
I iq-I A KBA DEST EVAC CXL/DELAYED

2476 344 177 725 0/0

(3) UH-i and UH-IC Support: During the reporting period this bat-
tclion had increased difficulty in mooting its comxritmonts as a result
of combat damage to aircraft received during several rocket and mortar
attacks on the aircraft cantonment areas of Camp Holloway (Ploiku), Camp
Coryoll (Ban M3 Thuot), and Kontum airfields. The major contributing
factor was the loss of the UH--1 typo aircraft. Ruplacenent aircraft
wore rucoived, but not in sufficient quantity. This battalion is short
an averago of two UH-1H and one 111-1C type helicopters per company in
addition to shortages that oxisted during the last reporting period.

(4) The 355th Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter5 has contributed
irmzoar•surably to the combat effort in the 4th Div AO\and the II Corps

S7 1
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1ýSUdJECT: Operational report for Quarterly Period Linding 30 April 1968. '
.. ;7 Ms-CSýfrOR-65 (RI) (1

tactical zone. The 355th Aassaut Sm~port site*ecpt taspany beeame
upcnýJatina. on 22 i'auj 645. The organic C11-544k helicopters of this unit
have raond huavy combat enigineer oqmtiwpt S4"*4&6 Iw .yvd a koy role
ifl tho succcss of ground unit's coaibat nicu.In addition to thuo
onginour equip4.Leflt, tllu. L.1-1-54 helicoptors hay0 novod oouplctc. 155
hokwitzeor battories. This lift capaibility has added to thtu success.
atf urtillory fir-. support missions through rapid and v.rsaLti-Lz. en-
playinent of the, artillery units.

(5) CH-47At Support: During this re~porting Lperiud the 0;11-4+7k
heclicopter has imon re-quired to perform en incruz-s~ng robo in resupply

4of fowcard comb, ';t unites. Statistics couyilou in~icatu an iner~ei
co:.bat cargo and passengers IJiovod froma sour,, airfie-lds to SeCurL
---irfijlds. As a rusult a greater numbe;r of hours wcor flown by each
L-.rcraft to coonpl~te thL ground unit's rusupply edaision. It was
d1Oessary to reinforce thu 179th 13S110 with a portion of two other

1;ZIe'a.

(6) Matjor Operations Slupporte.d; During this reporting poriod
tim, 52d CiJ3 has cuntinnud support of Oporation iiactrthur in the flak To

a.In addition, 52d C~ji provided all aviation support of op,-orat-
iC-4a- ounLcutod by the 173rd Abn Jade and 3d tide of the, 4th Laf Div

.tthe- hentum area.

(7) Weather: weather has slowly dogressod from high ceilings,
i,,cdcratc winds and good visibility to conditions thrxt are beginning.a to rostriot aircraift. operations, e;specially during the. early .aorning

eC~wadlator a~fternoon hours. Visibility anid density altitude wore2roadily aff~jcted as thm transitioan tu wut soaucnn con-diLtions approac-
hwte. Satk vand hazu were ve.ry hazardous to flight during thu monlth
of ppril.

t b. Training

(1) During thu 90 day reporting puried the, follo.wing subjocto
iutlined in the 17th (;.Jun.at Aviation Or up SUP for training w~re
stre~ssudi

(a.) aviator Training: The *ousault companies instructed
aviators in tactical instnxuimt prý:u~oCrej. Taotieul instruxk.1nt
clisck rides werco give.n to a tunxiua: %.,f perscannul. In addition, aviat-.
ors rt~ceiv~c ixitructions on tme following, subj~.cts:

10
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Qa9N QN 2 DFAI FAL
SUi9JIECT* Op~ratiL inal rý.p-,rr for Qmrt..rly ,rri,-d ln 30 4r±1 1968,

.4. :bscapL ane ,.va~sion

5A &ifuty aad Lur~tncy eoo~iur"a

c. ýi,ýx '.raininm hi bcta,± ham Lot thtu requiruuAnts
.cut-.inkA i.n 'USLINV 1, 350-1 . 4n uigiit bvir block~ of in~str'uction wJas
?:%,oeitod to a Z*.Lxizum of porsozm~i in cch ..asault CLC *n Fo t

Z.'-.jieot c,,..4put-ý Llio zero and qualification ran~geof 25
- -61ý. kiiLxuw-. '-ncfit is b~ing durivcod uip a rosult of tht. bi-ViutIk~y

1C.LrfLn,. 21U CI'rUlt C~.upanius havo presoate4 inatruoticna on th,.
* £L(,1(wi.n; subj~ots t,, a o.u~ f assignve.d perso=nol:

3~Rubs CT ima2gQo±Lcft

/~.Vit u,6njg Tactics

JL Sucurity and 8entry Duties

(a. iwus.~ox'o cmd~ Dcvo2.opucnt: Th~j L.i229 amC .z1i427 ruckut warhcads
wuru, RvailabJ.,. in Cl~ass V. aup..)ly chnnuls ..uriar -ýho l.ast twu w~uks

i'thi, r.PL~rt nr -. US1Ls.V iprojr.-t ttjon pri.uscntod i2ýchnflica1
ct, tacticcl.w.!p31i-y.i.ont of thosoc ir.u.. .)n 1L"Jth A.Pril, but insufficunt

.-. tLrial LUKO atvtisticsar oa cv,-dlaolu to- mrkc an Gvaluation fA tho
,war-'a-.aL' at t'.si ti iu. M(urf, %w~e n(- uther significant oval1r-tiuns

'A"C ' -to puainleui;ut

CONWwTI
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SUtstCs Operativnal report, for Quarterly toriod-khding 39 .ipjril 1968.
hiCs-osFOlt_65 (RI) (U)

4. (C)
a. CUASS I. Fresh uflk distribution was startcd during thuA period.

Co..,xt rations were issuod during thu, height of tho TIIT offunsive inf
1o.-ntwa and tkaa vx Thout. No sigAdfiaant probloa woro notd during
thuý ru;purtin~, period.

GLoSS II: Cozlnaan etphaaia ccntinuuu on control and turn-in of oxcess
uquiaxt and ci.ncx containors. 'rho 119th 4{C undrwent a lot LVI
BDIt Cuiw rn 30 A.?h 196C. g11 units are preparing for the unnual
Gonoral .inspuotin due in iany, 1966. Cuurtcay inspection. and nassis-
tcncc visits wore initiated at. Battalion and Grvup level to aemiast
oaoh un~t and Cctacbx.&nt in proparin4; for the. nanual General

b,. 0143 III & IlL,: Thorc, wore nL; signific ant pr~ bluLms in Oloiku.
or Jan ..f Thuut, ixcwevvrr, fuol availability in th.- Kcntixa area is
..art~nal. biun-availability tf 10,000 gallons fu1 ulad ora nocosisi-
tatos daily fucJ Ocfv.J~y into Kuntuza. Over 435,000 galluns of JP-4
wcroý dliaonaod in Kuntun f. r thu puriod. Xcta2 fuel coflaubptiofl fjr
th,~ 4attalion ocbcdodod 2,7O0000 gallons.

c. CLAMS 1V% filud furtification natorials bucn.i, critical
following thu, Tt offonsivo * Bunker construction incroasod trwoiiin-
dously thn~ughcut thu poriud. 44.1 units are ia4)r',v1ing and weathor-
proffinC bunkers in Qruparmtion ftdr thuo rainy saw.aa.n,

C. CLSS Vs s"..unitioa rusup,)ly t(; thQ &ntlL ane. Ban ADit .tut
airfiultd was critical Curing, tho TLT ofti~nsivu. hk-Usiy3, wasa-
ci-.,J1ishcod. prtiiarily cy .-rfanic aircraft. -ajns sqpupnwit hwapeftd
t-ho rusupi~ly porntiun and, lceL xo .all aviatia. uhit. buing roquircud
to prccowo external lift cqu±1 4'ont for oci Lrguraq use. * l phasos
of a. aaunitLn supply and t'. srdgu( aroj rcoUivink; cu. iani wpbnsis.
A~iunition storago facilitius uzcdansicn is V1 .nntd for all. tbrtio
c~irffiulds sit<us.

5. (U) Civil Lffairs

- a. Thu, Tot c~ffu.nsivc. was a truxiu.nduua setback to thu lLeal civic
action ?rjr&.ra. 4,t .jrosant, the .jattaliun Civic -.ction officer is
wurkin., tu L.ake up fu.r theo luasou auffurod in this ,3r-L'r~aL Curing Tot.
Goods con Linuo to coLEu 1A froui imoivi'Auals and. )rk;anizationa in the
U6. Thosw ituas inelad clothingý, soap, vitaluina, scadcs and .. sddieal
sup).uliu~s. O'ruscntatiron of tLuso. &oods is atrangod thruuowj thu loon.]
villaCo chiofa, hospitals, and othor chruch or religious Lroups.

b. ThL chaplain has rddud the Civic ziction 1ur w..i~th tho,
f(ollowinL:

(A) jr(,xi.-,atoly.l0 u~oxos of shoucts, clothing7, suap and Cirwjs

CONFIDE/VT/AllIor
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x.G-C(1o ik,.y 196,

SUj2J'LCT: Lyu'irvtii naJ.xl for, quarturly icur*ýoCl bnclint 30 ý,jril 196L6.

were rocuived. Tii s.; lýu-s wcrko distributed to thu Christian ±dsnon-
ari~s and thQ ULýC Ce lanle-uspitJl.

(2) Three huntr C. fifty aos, (: ctdlci . .k was rucocivod
nioWý distributud tý- tic. ± flkuucatholic cr1 hana,ý and tUL C co

(3) Cash donations:
(a) VNCS Clinic-;IL s1 Atal -21ciku v76.75
(b,) uChd uruch in Ban Ac Thout (for rc,-jn'ir of dwiagoa

sL±fturcd curiný TAt) 471.16
(a) ,ap)tist Sovanary-Siaton 490.50

(C) i'crsonnol

ap £10 activities durinu- the, period Fobruary-J.Qjril 19683:

(1) Ilrinte-d iuloasc:s 14
(2) Plictorial LeQlzases 12
(3) beui~cto-wn >.lcasos 59
(4) lioiuitcywnf Picteral' £Lcluascs 30
(5) Iiunbor of Tapc.d Intcrvk~ws 45
(6) i4ows,.iun and ikulrusoinativL~u Suppjorte.d C

(7) The "Dratun lire"l centinu"s to bLe published alUlivu:;h
iiot as u±'tcni as dosiro.d. Liinited facilitios and )cri,,dic siiortacguri

,ai ~jur aro, r~spunaibio f r this.

- (6) ~.new itc-i ij th.. npj,earanou of thu kpublic infrd" adtion
uff'icr ,a tho local TV station with storiks uci 1 nt4erest te, i,4 ubers of
theQ 52nd GceibAt lvictioný Ulsý , throujh the icc&.... radio, stta ,Ul.o-
1AA.C ta,.odL iiewu bri~fuIOa i tloep60

u L. Sliucial L&-rviLcus ,ctiviti..g fo~r Li,. .yurit'd 1"obruary-,,pri1. 1966ý.

(1) Durin thu )oriodC, L:.' tetd.f 539 out i. f' c..untry n&L quotas;
wkr rt .cuivud!. uf th..s,., 4c,9 wuor filled. 1UL'., 115 s;tanldby o.rdeurs
worc givo-n.

(2) k. total of 12 in c~untry h&X qjuotas3 Wufl rucciv-c, 2 for
UvfficLr and( 9 for cnllate,] well. This is )an ineroaisu £ro.' 1inst
quctrtur.A

(3) The irts and. Crafts sh,., r,, wuclA as thec li..rnry have
ex,,.undud te. c- seven day a wt.ok ej,,erctUicn. -Jsu, rut~u-ncO.; to ua6
inx hils quarter wv.. thL photo lan: j~kl'tit-x1i rfti, 0 cr-afts shop.[)

ermýA I C-f1hU/\/TI A



COIVF7DFNTf~
XaVGD)-CG (1 n, ay 196U;)
jui3J2OY': Qpuration&l t&1 x(rt for tiorrly Plcriod unklinL 30 iy~ril 1960. /

t .iis ± a : ahIt  L0coati t N. unitd: N. QJrv

() Total. nwiLor cf awards and c.coorationa subi.dttud uurinjU

Silvor Star 1

LG~ion of kkJrit 2 0

Distin~uisitud ?lying, Gro~ss6 1

Sult~iors k'±cjcln 04

'Or nzo Star Va/'JVi C'%.Vico 421

.,Cunzoz 6tar 30

4ir iL~dalw-/OWtt duvico 61 11G

.L JLr.4 Ui~indation A-iQdo w/¶IVt duvico -97 0

a~ir Liudal 1439 2337

Ar~iy Cu.A4neatikn iiodal 2d 29

2uarllu Iluart 119 1411

Tu ZnL 1952 2696

C. &'oratmiul Q~rt~blu.1su Cunn'; thic puriud ±"obruary-april 196 ,..

Thc. 1)rt-bloua f ruo-in"L rC 'luc&-,,Qntu In uAur critiuca. v-ki arua
still uxists. i-a,st critica~l ,urin tilL *urimu virt llolictptvtr 'Tuch-
niord. Xnsjuciaj (iitS 67W), Aircraf t nnrmauunt 1tu-pairzxan (14us 45JT),
anC, Unit 6424l SuAriuuaht (±tS '76Y).

co. CG -innd am-' Staff Cng1MLuu



'CONFIDEINTIALS
['SunJ=ul 01 )c-tiCn~fl troiLrt far (,uzrtoly an rcf..ai 3C. nil 196zb.

*1 () Thu tcflowine niýw co:1tncdrs tssim~lu .Ctfl an(., Staff
changus wuru .ebt. (.) th. hatas animc tud:

*l' MJ L IkDA j, adiDL. UNITDa1

UTX lka;.rt L. Litton iLT urouan id. isakor 52nd Soqty Dot 5Feb60,
U 53 3?7756 u5421 53zd
FiaTi Loon D. Jackson 0/3T iuob~rt C. Hant'Cox mmD 6Feb60

I.A531 L356; 090745
ULT John .aLiohi Jr 1 LT Jcohn C. h~ouurtson i~atbfindor Dat 10LFeb60,

05332124 c;5330.U56
LTC ±ay-ix~n G. Lu.hnnn Jr LTC Ldward '. Lukurt Jr 52nd awvn Bn 6aordC
056j621 L6391 5.'
Niwj wa~lter Urbach Jr ni.J'Villy 1, GoodcLl 1 55tb i~vn Co 15mar6
c739U0 (.,9ul1&i
002 Stuart L. Todd CUT i~lburt L', Fisel' 2u,-th Si1; Dot l6piarOc
Vd32u101l9 L 50U-47%
x..J iwbart W. uoo.(k 1'O'j Jassia I.. Stawart 17o th .vn. Co 25xiar 60
SLf4Wp44 ** . 0...L7666s$ . *.J Wiliia.4 Do' toss Jr LAG GootGu L. hIurnisan 5.7th hvn Lo 3i~jrLC
U0ý2600 L,792(,6
IUJ ±1UUort F. Ihothortlo -Lul lDonald C, Mdc~abo 179)th Awn Co 4.jyr60ý
k4L0474-25 04010223

.C'TrMrill 5. d~ryan CIIT Davlid L. Lýoinburg. itl nod Det WýprwU
cý 230$6 U- 'C2325544

ks m rd C. ;,&rpWin CUT Valontire a~inis 9)4th ilod Doit zisjmr6u
C 5542726 05541459
Al 4j~Wilia:. W. h'akur XAT Naill1. Lava 1o ,vti 'n Co 1 Snpr 6U
U4(-176 V U1479

.L,.j OcLviA C. Whitwurth sAii. 5Jdehard Di. CaJ.Cwoll 604th TO DAt 1 Jj.~r6t,
(d,6933 UL'9429

L4u,2130-5 L. 74657
LTC huobrt 1U. Craig Jr ETCU £xfl~iaL. Ford XU 52nd iwn On 11 Thb68

LTCTb isL 7410 ~ s~ LT07C3 hi',jr . Craig; Jr DFC 52nd t~vn in -11 Fd68
u15U, j 100741

LTC, GoULrGo L. 5urnisun vi'aiJ dhiahrd V. Coultor S-3 52nd i&n fin 3Apr608
C79Z06 06`77112

a V- ,z Al / LI



COCNFD EN T/IAL
AVOD.00 (10 May 1968)
"SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 19668,

RS-CSFOCS -65 (RI) (U) .

* (2) The following gains and losses ocourred during the period
Fertary-April 1968.

(et) Gains OFF EM
Foebmry 44 396

Maroh 35 376

April 4 .47

(b) Loa•e•3

* February 323

Marth 41. 257

April 5 55

(3) At present, the battalion is 46 enlisted men and 81 officers
and Warrant officers below TO&E strength. Unit authorizod and present
for duty strangth. is:

' (a) Miltary

,OFFICEM. WO -"Z TOTAL

ELIT gT&&

57th AHC 15/1,4 52X/41 - 152/1 49 21/J2CX4
615th TO 1 7 72/60
822nd Sig 0/0 1/1 8x 9/9

11 9th ARC 5y452/.40 1,52155 219/209
545th TO 1514/5
70th Sig i/0 0/ . 9 10/10

155th ARC 111 52/39 1521,156 219/206
165th TO I 7 611 0972/63
208th Sig 0/I 98 1%9
8th MED o/o 8/8 9/9

170th Ato 3 52/41 152/142 2191196
405th TO 1 X. 70/63 72/65
448th Sig 1/0 89

149 ASCII 132/8 25/115 132/121 38/23
402nd TO 171 1/0 80/59 82/61

, CO vF./DF .N T/ALK 1



CO/V/IFDENLTIA L
//AVC.D-C-C (1: May 1968)

AllSJ£NI;CT; .,,*rational Report for Quarterly Poriod Ending 30 April 1968,
iWS-CSFOR-65 (RI) (1j)

OFFICIS wo E.) TOTIL
TRUIT AUTH/OH1 LUTH/OH AUTH1/Oi LUTH/O

189th LOH 15./13 52/39 152/156 219/208

606th TO 1/1 1/2 70/68 72/71
6th TO 0/ 1/0 8/8 9/9

355th 1tI.-co 16/9 6 97/87 111/103
r- 662nd TO 1/1 15758 59/60

M U 2Y28 2/6 87/141 111/175
94t ISD 2 0/0 8/10 9/12
755th !,D 1/1 0/0 8/9 9/10
34th ASD 1/0 0/0 20/6 21/6
52nd SECURITY 1/2 0/0 15? 40 152/14_2

0/o 19 E868th RADAR " / 1ol 15 19/8

TOTAL
52nd CAB 140/12-4 313/248 1819/1763 2273A137

(b) • IVILMJf"' •"_

DAG VN 3rd MAK
A__ 4UTH/0H AU.TH/0H 1AUT9?vH

-aD " 0 0 19 38 0 0
57th 0 0 14 10 0 0
119th 0 0 11 17 0 0
-15th- .0, 0 13 20 0 0
17Oth 0 0 11 5 0 0

1 ' " 1 1 9 9 0 0I :6 0 .0 11 6 •0 0

344/ AoD 0 0 3 3. 0 0

In additlon to tlo .above the following civilian .oQntingenta aro
omployod at caxmp . ollowy a.

PLOee/- (4) A• IC••4S, . (14) 3rd N.V'ION=. . *T.ANS), 152 VN..

BELL HELICOPM1 - (1) 1S11IoaN ,
LY OW!ING - f2) 1JMIoL lC
SY COR$KI - (2) 1.IMUIOINS

rPi.•T'T W•If•kUfY - (1) MJURIQ
DEOCA - (3) 1,J•,dOATS
.US R0K ENG/0O - (10) KOIIMDS . .

IXII--/I•!- I T/IAlF. . L ' . -l
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AV('P I'�y196�) If)

1-cSFOR-65 (Ri) (Ii)

The � o� �'j:i�r � oYU.�t�d cr�on�cJ. tlirowghov.t to h�ttulion
Co � xn:1 to h excoptio�aliy high, ThL i� ottribut�d to the foUo�ing:

(1) ic'.xixvr.i roco�nitior� Lor job c.ceor'r�lis1�o�t throvCh pro��o�
t�one, aard� �.nd docor�tione, �id letthrs oi' opprcci�tio',

(2) Li'�oral leave, pans, and. 1V�R policies.

* (3) 0o �tinoua i�irove�umt in living standnrcla.

* (4) provor�at to pout facilities.

(5) q�tin�i Ldoctrination in job �orforr'anao and mission

* h. Roligioun Aetivitioa

(1) During th, rtor, the battalion ch�lain wan responsible
�'c� �CLl roLL( e�s nctivitio� at Cw;ip Hoflowoy and the qperational sites,
Protestant SL vioca �y�ro conducted at Corp holloway h�j� the battal&on
]�lain.) �*. -

(2� Rol.tgiova Scrvicen were prcv'idcO for �3e 155th AVn Co4eny 4
* .� Ban �o Thuot on a �,ankly basis by the �wote itant anc� catholic chap-

�ia.iu from 14ACV.
(3) Religious rAeoe for the 57th Ava Ca.�oony at Kontum izoro 4

Pro�.tdod by the h*U�CV froterit Chaplain end ti� ARVI'I Catholic Choplain.

(4) Catholic ser�icoa end coverage for Cnnp Hollo�e�r voro iwo-
�i:�oj by the PKSAC Chaplain.

(�) fr t3portation 'icri provided for Je�ai�h personnel fror�. Camp
lie b.�'ey to 71 at Evee Hospital each ridny. for ��etvi.oee.

(6) I�, �(3VOnt -�)dyAdYer1ti5t an& otha� denrAnination4 sowvice�
were attended. by en �f Cw*'p hiollousy irhon and �rher� tho� woro p�ovidcd,

(7) The l3 rotonteat end Catholic oorig���ti�na centintia to do-
nigneto one ofioriri� each nouth for various. ± ouikt�y reliCious organ-
izatiorw end activition.

(0) During the qur.rtor, �n olectrotiic organ �.s acquired and
installed alou� with an arx�lifier-npooker nyator in th�� Cai'p holloway
Chapel, �J\iT/A1

U
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7. (C) Post Headquarters, Camp Holloway:
a. The mission of Post Headquarters is to supervise, monitor

and control activities on Camp Holloway (other than tactical operations)
and Camp Holloway CA. Post Headquarters is responsible to the Post
Commander for overall planning, admtnistration, operations, security
and maintenance of Camp Holloway. Its functions generally fall in the
following areas:

(1) Services and Logistics.

(2) Security And post Gperations.
(3) Airfield Operations/Defense.

b. During this reporting period, Post Headquarters continued
normal operations and continued effort was extended on various projects
with the goal of improving post facilities and defense structures.

c. The following projects were completed during the repoitingS~period:

.• ,(U) Perimeter lighting

(2) Two company sized heliports

(3) Revetments and maintenance hardstand foi 335th Aviation
Company (Heavy Helicopter).

(4) Completed move to new perimeter defense sites,

(5) Remodeled Transient Officers' Quarters.

d. The following projects were initiated during the reportingS~period:
p (1) Consi~ruction of two wooden 80' x 144' aircraft maintenance

hangar for the heliport. (Estimated completion date 31 May 1968).
(2) Construction of one 751 x 202' metal aircraft maintendunce

hangar for the 179th Assault Helicopter Company. (Estimated completion
date 30 June 1968.)

(3) Construction of the cantonment area for heliport to in-
elude 14 2,000 square foot BEQ's, two 400 square foot mess halls, and

two 1,000 square foot orderly rooms/supply rooms. (Estimated completion
date 31 May 1968.)

(4) Hard surfacing of roads.
(5) Construction of Montagnard Long House.
(6) Initiated central sandbag filling point.

I
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8. (U) Safety and Standardization:

a. Standardization: The Battalion Standardization Pilot flew 24
check rides in February, 11 in March, and 20 in April:

(1) 4 SIP (Standardization Pilot).

(2) 6 IP (Instructor Pilot).

(3) 5 AC (Aircraft Commander).

(4) 33 Quarterly check-rides and In-Country Standardization and
orientation.

(5) No post accident check-rides were given.

Primary emphasis during all flights has continued to be emergency
-* procedures, Significant Indications of impending aircraft failures,

proper interpretation of aircraft operating instruments, sources and
causes of fire, tail rotor failure, (hovering and cruise), Hydraulic con-
trbl boost failure and autorotations have been the main points stressed.
It is of dufinate interest to note that no one, with whom the Battalion

4• SIP has flown has been involved in an aircraft accident. Commitment of
-4 flyable assets to operational missions continues to prevent having air-

craft available for unit flight training on a daily basis. Standardiza-
tion will be supervised by the training section of S-3 during the next
reporting period.

b. Safety:

(1) The accident rate (per 100,000 flight hours) was 29.9%.
All were major accidents except for one minor accident.

(a) February: Four accidents, rate 21.6%.

(b) March: Four accidents, rate 30.5%.

(c) April: Three accidents, rate 23.8%.

(2) The follewing causes are cited:

" (a) 15 Feb 68; UH-lH

1. Improper hover entry, down-wind
2. Self-induced haste.

20
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(b) 23 Fcbj68; UII-1H

I, Engino Rihlur6.
2. Failure of mai.t.mano to doe tiund.
3. Failure to heed warnings of engine failure.
S4m Failure to execute proper cztorotrtion,
.5, Unsuitablc terrain.

(C) 24 Feb 68; MI-lO

i. Airfiold obstacle (ninor).
2. Failure to recognize obstacle.
3. Overweight condition.

(d) 27 Fb 68;

I . Enrine failure.

2, Hiddon obstacles in forcod-!Lnding site,.

(e) 4 Mar 60; UI1-I1H (2totaled - 1 djiaged)

1. Intormoshing rotar blades hovering.
2, Rovetamoats too close togother.

I, Engine Failure.
2, Failure to heed maintenanco,
3, Failure to execute successful autorotation,
4. Self-induced haste.

(g) 17 Eair 6u UH-11H

1. Tail rotor strike.
2, Pax debarking at hover in stunpy LZo.
3, A/C folloe(o Bn Crds, Request and failed to use

judgment.

(h) 21 16r 68; Um-1C

I, Attaripteod trk-off doun-wind.2. No trind indicator Lit partiallyv congtructod a~irfilod
3. Self-induced haiteo.

(1) 19 April 68; UH-1H (2 totaled)

1. *Mid-air collision.
2. Unnecessary -,lose forT.ation.

C ONF7LDEIN TIAL
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S(j) 22 April ,'8; M:-iC

1. ftieikSaiu .
2. *Unsuftab. terrain.

(kc) 26 April 68; CH-47A

1. Kid-air disintegration.
2. Causes u~known.

(3) The traffic flow plan in still to be implauant"

(4) A significant break-through in the reduction 69 POD (foreign
object damage), has resulted from a battalion policy which requi•r.a
rated cre-wtmber to personally perform FD inspeatira prior to tho first
Clight of the day. This is intended until a "lant chunco filtor" is
podacedt The issue of leather boots (without cleats which carry itons
causift YEC) and stron emphasis on detailed police has also holpod z a-
dace FOD.

(5) A battalion policy requires pilota preparing for tent
flighta to review aircraft records for the last 100 hours prior to flight
2his is expected to help determine trends in Maintenance Jexi rapentod
defects in aircraft. Pilots who have been queried .tatd that thoy oar
in, favor of the program and benefits have already boon aii od.

(6) It was shown that gunshipa involved in eagin faibio
forcud landings were having difficulty jettisoning rocket pods. Armwn-
ents section (recently consolidated at battalion level) conduotod a
earvey and found that 75% of the jettison systeam were danaged by ,aiin-
tenace personnal not concerned or knowledgeable with the ariranonte oys-
t em, All systems were corrected on a one time basis an a latter scnt
out to educate personnel on this prob&MU ed itts causos,

9. (0) signal

a. flurimg the TET Offensive, land line comunications betwem 52d
CO Headquarters at Pleiku, thu 155th AHO at Ban H Thuat and the 57th
AM at, woutum yre unreliable and inoperative for a pe 'ad of five days.
ground mounted AN/AhC-102'a were used as primary c 4ai ma betvmee
52d CAD Headquarters and the two outlying co mies.

b. uer to unreLiability of land'line co•mmications to the two
tlyig companies, the 17th Combat AviAtion Group, authorized tia I.am

of two AN/GRC-106 located at this hodquarkrn. sTiru~aio rwigo and
voice quality have been increasid 0odi.•wably uvey th1o AN/ARC-102'a.
This increase in range and reliubiliby has enabled this battalion to
v'evan in radio cnatct wiih thes two oi.itlyia, corxpaioo on a 24 hour
basis. CONt-1DEN -'AL
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"c. Dial telephone installation at Camp Holloway has been completed.
The new dial system has increased the speed of communication between this
battalion and its subordinate units. A direct dial capability has also

been incorporated into the dial system allowing direct dial service to
Tan Son Nhut, De. Nang, Nha Trang and Qui Nhon.

10. (U) Aircraft Maintenance.

a. Maintenance Statistics C
UH-lH UH-IO(A) CH-47 011-54

Lircraft Authorized 115 40 16.0 9

A/C Assigncd (AVG) 17.9 4.4 15.6 3

Availability Rate 78.5 78.9 68.0 55.0

EDM 17.6 16.9 22.0 36.0

EDP 3.9 4.2 2.0 36.0

(For detailed statistical data, see Incl 2)

b. During the reporting period, the aircraft armament sections of
the assault companies were consolidated into one armament pool. There
was a shortage of experienced aircraft armament repairmen (HOS 45J20) in
the assault helicopter companies. Cross-training of experienced person-
nel with inexperienced personnel was greatly facilitated. In addition,
benefits were gained as a result of combined and consolidated PLL. The
armament section now provides a 24-hour response to any aircraft armament
problem.

c. Aircraft Status As Of 30 Apxil 1968

UH-lH UH-lC(A) CH-47 CH-54 U6-A
UNIT AUTH/OH AUTH/OH AUTH/OH APtMOH AUTH/OH

157th AHC 23/17 8/8
119th ARC 23/19 8/8
155th ARC 23/16 8/7
170th ARC 23/18 8/8
189th AHCý 23/39 8/5
179th ASCH 16116
355th AC(E•) 9/3

23
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RCs-crFoR..65 (RI) (1;)

ii, (0) FLIGHT SURGEON

a. Tho 52d Conbat Aviation flattealion Dinypvnuary hao coati-axod to
Inoroe~oa itn pationt load. Tho dinponsnry oitu'rontly -nipportqi, in v-ddit-
ion to 52 CAB, all othor 1Jnitod S3tatcti AxnyW w-2. civilian porsooznol.
loontod at Cmx'p Holloway. A poe-k in dj.sm~onnary vinits was ronchor'L in
March, whors 3#903 pationta w*oro troatod.

b. Thu disponarxy fui~ctionod with offiaiuncy durin~t tho (nc.W.7
niortar attaokn * On thu d.-lit of 10 Fcbriicay 1968 fifty patio nts voro
troatod for wounds rocov.oad in mortar attnck. In nll of' tho mortar at-
tackgj only one KIA rosultod.

a. Follotiing. tho on~not oi' tho iiortar attacka tho dispnsary
parsonmll conatructod a bun1uior .,hich in largo rgoujgh tg..old .j8 beds.
It in rxttially undor grouind aWi in covorod %,ith 7 l.ayoro Of~ uandbagn.

d. A now v~ddition to thu diupnxnmary bani boon oovf) -lotod w.ith four
doctors offi'ios, NCO oif~icus -:hrnacy cu4 injoction and tnuzat~iorn
rooi.. Thin addition r~akos tho din1 -onaary tuch nore efficient and ni-lowa;
aidquato stor:-'ge space for druwje and supplion.

o. Tho ditirpunzary h=an tartad to ui-,iport tho 52d Socurity Force
ty aaziniin~g a nodic to the forco oaoh nidit. Ho aocootipnn~ion pntrolo
wh-iah ar'o outsida -tho pori~ivtor.

12. ~(G) Significan~t Activitlusia Tho fol2.owigin(;I a dotailod auiat~ry
of igoidfioant 'oporationa m- andctivitiou un rocpuirud by: Para 12ap
AR $25-15 a4d U3ARPA0AU 525m15.* This infornation is oxtractod froai
thee DAILY JCR3'RdL (S), DAILY Ii4T8L',IOX40E SVIIi -ARY (I) 0 DAILY OPUWP/5 (W4),
DAILY AMWThRf ALLOCATXON (A), J-1AFIIM .-91ox' AT MWU~laT (11), MD) I.FS
ACTION MIR.PfT FIUX3 (R).

a. Unita and activiti~a nupporIAud by the 52d Ccmbat Aviation
liattalion arov

(1 ~ 4th Infantry Di.vision
(a) Oprertion )4aahrthxr

(lot Mao, 4th Inf Div) WPAuZT AO - Soarali and Doatroy
(b) Opuratios Mac~rthur

(3d Bed, 4th Wn Div) HIDDIL1TOA A0 - Sunrch andl Doutroy
(a) 0xoration XacArthur I

(3d wo 4thnl Dlyj SULTA.I A) - Soarch rAid Duatr
(3d ib,4th (d) Opuratica MackUwxlio

(Tatik Foraw 22 4th Inf' Div) WAIMURII AD - Suai oh 0i~i Mutr
(Arup of the opuratimir.l area i1n inoludod as Inal. 7

0~a
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(2) ARVYN! Includdi5 all. 11 Corma ARVel uniits Primarily in tho KONUM.
DARI.AC, and PiZ, IKU PR0Vr-10Iz3.

(a) Road Cloarinr.4 Operationsi

(b) Sea~rch and Iko8troy

(W Gordlon and Sorarch

(3) DSA II Corps:

(a) Hoadqua'rtcair 11 Corps, Ploiku, RVLI
Wb Frovinco Chiofa of I(ONTUM, PLEIRtT, DARiLACO PI111 BOC1, and

TIJX1,d DUO-Co- i'im- and Control.
(a) Sonior cadvinormi 23d ancl 24th ART,[I Div - Corninixi and Control.

(4) Projact 0I1?0A, 5th Spociai Foroos - Clandoatino Operations.

(5) Oporrti~on Prairiu Fire 5th Socoial Foraoa - Clandositino
Oporations

(6) ComPMfl ts 5th Sp~ocial Foroog - CocArknd and Controls 'and
Aibiinitrativo/Liaisorn for Spoolal Foroou ct-2.in coantrolJlmd by Dot C-2,
5th Spooial Porous.

(7) IM~ Artillory (41At ayxl 52LI Artillcry Group) -Com~and and
Control and AKIbiinlatrativo/tiainor± for {group hoadqucwators.

(8) Prois-i Cwip - 14da iintrativo sup-Lort of rw~thorizod rupronont-
ativvg3 of oivilinnx nowgj W~noios.

(9) 2/1 at Cavalry - Su:poortod convoys with arnu-d buliooptor
oisaort.

(10) In ýAldtion thcu followint; units -ora ruipport on upoait). air-
cra~t allocation basisi and iictivitiozi vcriod fron Zdiroct ow.ibat 3xmpport
to A~tiiniqtr'-.tivu/Liaizion.

(a) GRID -W (70.Ryn

(b) nUHRID M DS (5dt-Ya)

(c) 3/506 AI3N I'4F - DOS (12 days)

(d) 22d AMV - DCS (9 dtays)

(o) VIP~ FLIGHTS - (4 days) 2~
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b. ~J~~OF. jVEdTS

Tho Coui.~uniit TEPT oi!.ondvo in tho contri.J. h1,ts1l~nndn3 oonsisatod of
dotornino Attacks ,%vgiait tho tJruu iiajor cition of Plaikuj, xoLntuW-, Can
&-m ho Thuot LdurinL-Y tho poriod 29 January throvigCh 5 February 1196b.

Tho 52d Con-,),t fivLi.tion. Battalion naorticipeutod in 46 nirinoblo
o -crcatonn hioria,; tho poriod of this ro'iort. It ma~t be pointud out
thatt tho Tý;T ofi'onvivo in Chin ar-ra torninrtor1 on 5 Fcbmuary 1966,
Car -bet actions nftcr thz't (Into wooo in reaponauc to tho Lunticipn.toc! ;coond
pbasu anid ormisritod of battx) ion size.d oporv~tions tritl r'. nuroaro r'.rx
dIontroy r~iimsionv As ucrly na 30 Januix.ry this unit continmud itn ),rL-!.Xy
wlmiIon ofl ci rovi~ing runonnortivoavti,2tiof quy;;art to US nrml A1WI forces
tx :ou~diout thu oantrrd i~l..d Tharoforc, the totc~l airizobilo opur'-
aLiorn stato-d above caa niot bu considoroC, rololy ivi diroot roaponzso to
thu T. IT offo-inivo..

Airiobiln oporntionn coiziuctod dt'riiog tho period of this report
ti.:ru on a ai -tll acalu involviq, thu * vuy unt of coorm spn ized forcais.
Thome vmro no ni,-dxfica-at air: tob~1o oixuratiorns in which Amvy Aviation

,ýývd dc~isivo role.

Thin battalioni aoooi l inhod 2575 ron.-;ly miuniona durin4 tho par-
ioel 29 Ja~nuary throxVgh,29 Fobrunry 1968. Iacltidod miro 1219 by U11-1H 9q
1300 by CH.,47 anC 56 by 011-54 misiinio. Ariod hollio~ptur Gaisaort was
raqvirud on 268 UI1-1 p 15 011-47# im' nil 56 of CH1-54 rinsionaj to insumr
sucooonniul acco~r21ipiamunt.

"~L k1AT IVE SulI \Vay4

Thu 52d Co lbat Aviation Battalion van on rmor=1n oporationanl nlort
otaitua twhc, thu Coaz~naist TJUT Ofi'onsivu orruiitd during tba oarly
w irnin hourq of 30 January 1968. TAhough doployud ct three juparato loc,

ntlo~ns, rvanr~ing. fra i Kontwu. in tho north amn' Ban Nok Thuot in thu aouth,,
atttccka wuor or~rriud oixt AlThont ~tlao~lrat rall throe locations,
=0. i.ocdor-it to )h(nvy fi'itinvi colitirnuac until 5 Fbbrunry. Thu follow-
ing surviwtion doancribon tho noations of tho 52d Cunlxtt Aviation 11-ttalion
dlurine the pnriwd in an offort to rmuol van~ duof..,t olurnut.- of thu North
Vintnmu-cio AmWi -.,-0 NatinucJ. Liberation Froat .Lorcoui in the provinuoc
of Kontw~p AWloiku andi Darlace, l1opublic of Viotamx.l

Tho objootivon of tho unory dvrin,. t.. com~idoroci por:iod isn rot
yut fll.y wunormtoodt. 11D.-uvor, it oiurficooato -,,V that thuj ovbra11
offonnivu plrn w~.a. wall or;:.u-ýizoO, coar~iri-r.tcxi ard Gxuoutod, vith najor
ntt~icko boinCg lounchorl '~iro eivilian govurariont, 9troagholds anl ITS

I&'~' anC cc lbrit mu -,port innstr.l~atinaa.
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30 JANUARY 1968

The first attack against the 52d Combat aviation Battalion was
launched against Camp Holloway, Pleiku, at 0140 hours by an unknown
main force unit. The enemy mortar crews (three 82mm mortar tubesO moved
into position (AR 817477) under the cover of darkness, and at 0140 hours
fired ten tq fitteen roudds, impacting north to south on a lateral sheath
200 meters wide; the majority of rounds falling within the aircraft re-
vetment area. The location of the enemy position was visually confirmed
by Lhe airfield tower, and counter-mortar fire was immediately initiated.
and gunships launched to neutralize the target. As the gunships were
launchel, fifteen additional rounds of mortar fire was received in the
same general location. The firing ceased however, when airborne gun-
ships engaged the enemy position with aerial rocket and mini-gun fire.
A,. the same time, harassing and interdiction fire was placed on all ave-
nues of approach and escape, virtually eliminating any possible coordi-
rnated attack by enemy infantry and sapper elements.

A sustained attack against the 57th Assault Helicopter Company at
Kontum began at 0212 hours. The enemy plan was to eilminate support fa-
cilities in the Kontum area before seizing the local governnent and the
ci-y itself. The airfield, the primary objective, was attacked by ap-
proximateLy 200 enemy personnel including sapperv security and indirect
fire elements. When the enemy was detected during the early morning
howurs, the enemy had maneuvered to a point within fifty meters of the
defensive wire. Upon detection, the 57th brought deadly fire to bare
upon the enemy. Gunships were launched from Kontum and shortly re-
ceived reinforcements from the Battalion at Pleiku. Using mini-guns and
40mm grenade launchers, the enemy attack was broken and escape routes
sealed off. Enemy toops were caught in the wire and in ditches adja-
cent to the wire, and the intense fire cut them down. As daylight came,
fifty.-nine (59) bodies were counted around the perimeter. Numerous
others could not be recovered due to heavy sniper fire along the east
end of the airfield. Throughout the day sniper, rocket and mortar fire
continued, inflicting only minor damage. 57th personnel were well disci-.
plined and suffered only light casualties; however, combat damage was
sustained by seven of the attacking gunehips.

Camp Coryell at Ban Me Thuot was attacked by mortars at approximately
0250 hours, when twenty (20) rounds fell within the confines of the 155th
perimetar. At the time of the attack, the compound was at one hundred
percent alert, with gin and 4flaroships airborne over the area. As
the mortar rounds fell. enemy ground probing attacks were launched
from the south and ea3t, supported by automatic weapons fire and B-40
rockets. In a coordinated effort, sappers attempted to b~each the peri-
meter. However, friendly fires soon reached such proportions as to
drive the enemy elements back, seeking cover. Two of the enemy mortar
positions were destroyed and forty (40) of the enemy lay dead in and

CONFIDENTIAL
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around the perimeter wire. No friendly casualties were vustained, but
six aircraft received light to moderate damage during the brief engage-
ment.

As daylight came the morning of 30 January, reports filtered in
that the enemy elements near Pleiku were moving in the open, taking ad-
vantage of the already breached Tet Cease Fire. One reinforced company
was located northeast of Camp Holloway by gunships, but permission to en-
gage was denied at the time, and surveillance instructions were issued.
Shortly thereafter, a battalion, later identified as the H-15 Battalion,
was reported moving from the south towards Pleiku. Three pairs of 52d
gunships were diverted to the reported location, and almost simultaneously
the cease fire was cancelled by II Corps Headquarters and permission to
engage hostile targets was granted. The first gunship to engage re-
ceived a withering barrage of small arms fire and took numerous hits.
However, his winguan turned .in and numsbers of the enemy riflemen fell to
his guns. Again and again the H-15 Battalion was attacked, and by early
Afternoon had been completely deccmated. The previously reported company
size enemy element broke and ran as it was engaged. Though casualties
were suffered in their ranks, most managed to reach the safety of a
large wooded area further to the north. Gunships were called off and
armored cavalry elements pursued in an attempt to seek out and destroy
the enemy.

This *as one of the most intense engagements ever recorded between
enemy ground and Army air elements in the Central Highlands, resulting
in an overwhelming victory for allied forces. When captured later in the
day, the H-15 Battalion Commander stated his forces no longer existed due
to the extremely heavy casualties. Only very minor casualties and light
damage was suffered by the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion. A confirmed
enemy count indicated twenty-five (25) captured and a conservative esti-
mate of two hundred (200) killed. Cavalry elements reported an additional
175 captured and one hundred (100) killed.

On 30 January, all attempts to breac.h perimeter of the 52d Combat
AvlAtion Battalion were thwarted. Though fire continued throughout the

.. day and night, aviation companies continued to fly as directed and meet
normal mission requirements and inflict damage on the enemy.

31 JAIUARY 1968

During the latc evening hours of 30 January and the early morning
hours of the 31st, tension continued to mount in the Central Highlands.
Enemy elements in battalion strength or larger were reported moving on
PLeiku, Kontum and Ban Ke Thuot.

between the hours of 0230 and 0330, a seriessof reports from the
24th Special Tactical Zone indicated a serious enemy threat was deve-
loping in the Kontum sector. An NVA/VC force, estimated at 150 strength,
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was reported overrunning their periter and final bunkers had been occu-
pied. A 105M artillery battery was also reported to be infiltrated and
posaibly in ensn hands. The 52d TOO was Oaso notified that MAOV and the
B-24 conpounds wore being overrun. Tactioal air was inmdiately request-
ad and gunships wore again launched to support the bleagued oompounds.,
In each instance' the enemy was caught in the open, attAmpting to breach
the perimeter wire. Repeatedly, 52d gunships braved haavy enen fire and
amde firing passes until the enany forces withdrew9 leaving mnmorous dead
and oquipment behind in the wire entaglemonts. Bofore dawn, an'enrmy
foreo of 300-500 troops was reported east of Kontum and moving toward the
airfield complex. The 57th Assault Helicopter Company Comander again
requested gunship reinforcement., The enemy force was iniediately taken
under fire by snourity elements, and shortly thereafter were engaged by
UTH-1Cs. A dovastatibg array of firepower was unleashed on the onomy, and
again he failed to broach the perimeter. As daylight came, seven enemy
bodies were counted in the wire and =i rous blood trails led the &my to
the south. Forth-seven eoAmy doad woer ounted in and around the B-24
complex, and thirty more wore reportedly in and around the other con-

.A pounds mentionod. Based on the size of the reported attacks, no douby
untold nunbers went unreported.

'IAn all out effort was being made by the onemy to occupy the city of
Ban M Thuot, Elements of the 155th were firod on throughout the day,
buit no concentrated attacks wore launohod against the airfield. Even sov
gunships continued to fly and engage the onmyu, while grouid personnel

VI bolatored their own defenses.

At Ploiku, the eonn occupied the southern and western parts of the

city, and house-to-house fighting oaused. Due to the prcecinity to covi-
lian personnol, tactical air or artillery ould not be employed against
onory positions; consoquently, the "Flying Dragons" gunships were caled
in once-again. Throughout the day, cavalry olomnnts fixnd known oemer
pockets of resistance and gunships engagod with rockets, grenades and
mini-upns to oxpel the oenai. Block by block the enomy was driven back,
and by nightfall the southern half of the city was in frioeDdly hands.

By the end of the second day of contaot, crews of the 52d Combat
Aviation Battalion had been airborne almost oontinously for forth-eight
hours. Althcmgh gunships were primarily engaged in destruction nissionsi
UH-IH helicopters repositioned ground olomnats throughout the period to
meet now throats. CH-47s worked around tho clock r"supplying badly need-
ed iauunition and supplies. Though all units were bone tired, personnel
began making preparatioen for another twonty-four hours of the same.

I FEBRUARY 1968

Personnel of the 155th Assault pollooptor Company at Ban Me Thuot
wore only to have a brief reprieve, for at 0210 hours, enooy nortar
•ro;• •ain fell 'i _ jO UOOUlXnd. Gunshi and le*r05hip were

_f 
E
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1-e~diateily dispatched. Once- thu aircraft became rairborne and the efle.W
moqrtar druws were en[gaged, the hostile Lire ceased. Nevertheless, the
1 55th sustainedL six casualties dxa'ini, the engageme~nt and. five airdra-ft
received light to heavy &usztgeu. Sniper fire continued as the enemy rade
ait all out effort to totaliy overrun Ban Ye Thuotý Gunships rema-ined
dye~r the city a-id .surroux~inj:. terrain most of thu; day inflicting.. heavy
but unconflirmecd casualties on the ener .y.

-. At, 0230 hnurs on 1 Febru,,ry, 52d gunships were ani-ai diverted to
Kontvm arxl wore empleoyd througrhout the remai-ning, Lours of' darknoess
against built-up areas within the city ande to tb a rth. During tka day
sniper fire continua(d niora: thu; eastern a-nd western portions of the 57th

*porimeiter. Anothe;r rocket n-1 rr-rtar attac]k was launched by the cnutry
at dusk, but ended vshen oounterfire* was called in. Howevei4, the eneony
'boegax to pr, be the 57th defenses at 1910 hours.* Once agot -C gunships
.were called in to expel the enemy elemenu-ts attenv~ting-to penetrate theo
poxrbimetcr. Repeated firing, runs were rinds adjacent. t-. the wire en all1
sides of the cnmpounid and a cacnentratuOd attack faileid to materialize.

Elemeunts of' the 52d Comabat Aviation Battalin)n had suet tied heavy
aircraft denn~ge durin- the previous seventy-two heurs as a result of
rocket and aortar attacks narid engagemnt with cnoiiW ground Gefleents.
Rowever, maintenance crews frantically made repairs, as .by this tinep
the mreqr survival of battznlion elemenuts dle )nded en its fleet of' he ii-
copters. ,Undur ixapeosble conditions, aicraft were made flyable, and
the Battalion made ready for its fouirth slay of uninterrupted combat.

2 JJEBRUARY 1968

In Kentun~, a eoordin.aIto mortar, rocket and ground attack was
*launched against the NACTV, Si:;nV.l end Special Forces complexes at about
*0220 hor. Sý.X lighit grn pteams1 were dispatched tQ Wupoert allied
forces in the. city against heavy fire. Again, eaemy elaernts wore en-
gazeud attemapting,. to breach thej friendly positions, anCd gunships inflict-
*ed heavy casualtiesq. Scattered Li ,hting, continued after thd initial asi-
shult was brokeon, anC a clumulative body comeit (tIVA/VC) of 203 was report-

Omaqp Ceryoll a:;,aia cayae inter mo.rtu,,r attack a't 0310 houlrs,.sufferingz
indodrate aircraft 04'n~lu. H1%owver, personnel discipline remainied excel-
lent andl no casualties were siuetainod. -

Cora~p Holloway was attac' oid by,, elements of the 40th NVA Artillery
Regimexnt at 0400 hoiirs. Tweokty-fivo rotixs were fired into aircraft
revetaments and Liotor perk nrobrw frou four 82mn m..ortar tubes located at
AR 815475. Immediately, frienidly oc-tillery, wertars and, 6unships we-re
employed an' en[;vied the enomy j'ir~nag positions. Enemy casunltieuseuf-
ferod w ore unknowi, .however,- irlendJy eWomonts s-uffered lig.ht personnel

caoualties as a. result of the cttack and raodoratqj.Wpr!CCONFJk 1WDs NI LA
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3 FEI3RUtJAY 1968

In the early morning hours of tho 3rd, CaNp Hollownay was once again
attackes by an unknown size element of the 40th NVA irtillery Regiment.
Six rounds of 122imn rockets were fired into the compound. But of the six
rounds fired, only two detonated. The only 2aneae resulted when a 10,000
gallon JP-4 bladder was ignited and destroyed' before the fire could be
brought under control. The attack was discovered by the 52d Security De-
tachnont when they oi.,hted tho first round loavin;, the launcher. .Gunships
were sent aloft and thu rocket site engaged; whereupon, incoming fire
ceased. Vossible enemy casualties could not be fonfirmed, thoigh several
blood trails wore found at dawn leadirng away to the north.

In the Kontum and Ban Ib Thuot areas, ermmy activity de~roased no-
ticeably. However, the enejy con'tinued to rocket and mortar the airfields
at random intervals throughout the' day a)d night.

For the first timu in five days the tempo of action was beginning
to wane. Frioadly grou-L fcrces wore securing; the cities and surrounding
terrain; thus allowing 52d eloeents to breath again mid begin robuilding
and reorganizing against further hostilities.

4 FEBRUARY 1968

Kontum and the 57th Assault Helicopter Company were relatively in-
active during the day, except for a 122r.a! rocket attack at 1 600 hours.
The city itselfwas roported secure oxceLt for sporadic sniper fire. HCw-
over, the 57th remained at one hundred percent alert and maintainod con-
tinuous illumination durinE' the hours of darkness.

SBan Me Thuot was still partially occupied by scattered enemy ele-
ments, but resistance was dominishing. Novwrtheless, an 82M mortar
attack, supported by B-40 rockets, was latuched ag+•inst Camp Coryoll with
negative personnel casualties. Equipment Oe'anage was reportodly moderate. a

Pleiku was completely in the hLnds of alliod forces by 4 February.

5 FEBRUJRY 1968 *

Camp Coryell at Ban Me Thuot was hit by oner•:r mortars at 0150 hours,
as approximately twenty rounds fell within the confiaos of the compound.
Since personnel wore already at one h,1ndrod percent alert status, no ca-
sualties wore incurred, and only light equipment duasr{e was reported.

in estimated encmy battalion moved to within three kilometers of the I
MXCV compound in Kontum durinY the early morning hours, and woru immed-
iately engaged by gunships from the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion. I1fter
a heavy exchange of fire, the enemy was dispcrscd and turned back with

ol tact with ondl ggrornd clemonts ouh~c 1 isipco ,•c ,E ,N
S! I
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obviously killed and wouncud nuthbers of the onumy, no conftrnod kills
could be establishod Cue to darknoss.

a. Weather: Local Sunrary (Averaged)

(1) Coiling. .3,500 (Scattered) 8,000 (Thin Broken)
(24- Visibility: 7-10 milos (Smoke -did Haze)
(3) nensity Lltituao: 4,300 (High 15 Ho Irs)
(4) Temparature: (High) 80 Dog-rees (Low) 58 Degrees
(5) Wind: 110 Dot7Tees at 8-15 Knots (varnble)

b. iircraft Allocations:

" EIMUT UH-1 P. T-H-1 C GH -474

4th Infantry Division 14 9 4
4.RVN 10 0

37FV Artillery 1 0 0.SPress p

5th Special Forces Group 2 0 0Prairie Fire/ 0

c.. Significant 20 m nt:

1o (1) 1 Fob, normal dfrect combat support was provided by the bat-•,•talion. An early morning maort,-r attack on Carmp Holloway delayed aircraft

motakr off tizos apprOx•ximately two hours. The 155th HOC was attacked by,kmortar fire and 20 ronds fell within the iarfield contonmt area causing
injuries to s5" iorsonnol, minor to molrrt.to damage to four buildings and
five airoraft For more detailed i$ornation see Inclosure 5.)

d, Operational Statistics:

CML rIIEFR TAT-111 UH-1C OH4
.SORTIES SCR..TIS HOURS HOURS HOURS

1018 63 I39 63 19

TOTIL TOTI.L OCRGO '/C 1/
PAX TONS HIT Df!4/bBT

161 869 154 1/0 1/0

CM.I BEi,1Y STRUCT Y1ND SO.TIES

wILAi 'K1A DNEST E VLOCL0 F--I I

G• & i IL

.. 'O
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&Zriod 2- Yeb- -. ebb68

a. Veather: Local Su~mnary (Averaged)

(1) C~iling: /+,000 (Scattered); 7,500 (Thin Broken)"
.(2) Visibility: 6-10 miles (9Zok and Haze)'
(3) Density Altitude: 4,650 (High 1500 Houars)

( Texmp: (High) 82 degrees. (Low) 59 degrees
(5) Wind: . 070Adcgeos, 5-15 kniots variable

'(6) 0500-.S0 8 Feb, t~haro'was heavy ground. fog 1/4 visibility
throughout the 10.

b. ;,ireraft ALlocations:

UH-IH 1UH-i0 CH-%47:,

.4thlufaz.r~rjDivision 18 9 4

7. . 4 0

IPWl Artillery 0 .0

DS4L11Gorpe 10 ... 0 .. 0

Press 0 0 0

th ~5 Special Ftrees Croup I & 0

Prairie Fire 4 0 0

ai. Significaint Events:

(1) 02 Eel' - The Ban Me Thuot (155th 1MG), Kontwum (57thAHC)6
and Holloway Airfio]Aa (52d CAB), wore iU.aen~under mort-or attacks simat-
aneously. Information concerning these attacks may be found in 1.fter
Action Reports attached as Inolosures 3, 4, and 5.

(2) 02 Fieb - (189th 1110), Two UH-l0's (6 -L694 aid 66-693) rea-

ceived one hit and five hits respectively in the vicinity of 1R 775895.
Two crow-4nembers were 111£.

(3) 03 iob - (119th jHC), UHt-1H afrcraf 6-156 recdivod

light ckunago as a result of shrapnel while shut down in LZ (1B874316V.
Two orewmenibers were injured.

* (4) 03 Feb - HollowLy Lrmy LAfrteld; six rounds of 122niri rocket
wero received, but only two dutonated * There was negative danage to per-
sonnel or aircraf't. One building and one POL fuel bladder was dostroyed.

C''ZQNF7l _N NT/AL

!U1 E
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(5) 04 Fob - The Kontum and Ban lie thuot Airfield Contonments
were taken under onomy mortar attacks. (For detailod iforia•tion see
Inclosures 4 cnd 5.)

(6) Q4 Feb - tx 119th .110 coneutod a CA/MNL L=C ION in
the vicinity of Dak To (YB880327), 'for 1/8th Wm Ba during which 260 pax's
Sm moved in 90 sorties. Five aircraft were hit and one erew%'-m ? wasez
injured.

(7) 04 Fab - (119th LXC): UR-lH aircraft (66-16158) received

18 hits from small arms fire in the vicinity of YB8S.0327. One crew-
mamber was WTI. "

(8) 05 Fob - The Ban lie Thuot Airfield (155th LH1O); wap attaok-
ed by enemy mortar and smaUl arms fire. In both incidents, the aircraft
parking areas wero the primwry targets. Seventeen aircraft were damaged
and eight personnel •!orre injured. (For detailed informatiom see Incl 5.)

(9) 05 Feb - (170th IEC) UIH-IH aircraft 66-16532 crashed at
Y4296204. The aircraft received major damage, negative injury to orew.

.(10) 06 Fob - IUJ.F (52d Ck) was attaokod by 18 rounds of 122mm
roaket fire. There were no personnel injured and two airoraft received
light dhmago. (For detailed information see Inolosuro 3.)

(11)-06 Feb - HUJ (52d OL1) mII-iH aircraft 66-16066 was hit by
recoilless riflo fire in an LZ causing major damage to the aircraft, Mng-

,ativo crow-mombors injured.

(12) 08 Feb - ULF (52d CLB), approximately 30 - 40 rounds of
82ma mortar woro fired but iopactod outside the Hollovwic cantonment area.
(For detailed information see Inclosuro3.)

d. OperationQl. Statistics:.

O0lz:T OTIMhR Uill-l H.JH-IC CH -47,.
SOOTTIES= VOUR HOOU9M

474 1352 392 223

TOTaL TOTII CIAG0 A/O A/0
HUOMtS PaX TONS HIT DLITAST

11-7 76 l6-3 9-7/1

-REW ENEMY STRUCT MID S(RTIES
"u LI IST EM CXL I-YED
510 -65 6.4 53 0/0

"QAJ'VU'L.'-t ( IAj ON.
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Poriod 9 Fob - 15 Fob 68:

a. Woathor: Local sunzinry (Avoragod)

(1) 0oiling: 4,000 (Scattorod) 8,000 (Thin Brokon)
(2) Visibility: 5-7 r.milos (Srmoko and Hazo)
(;) Density Altitudo: 4,150 (High 1500 hours)
(4) Torip: (Hligh) 81 doj[rooo (Low) 60 dogroos
(5) Wind: 100 doeroes at 5-10 knots (Variablo)
(6 Hoavy fog condition oxistod in tho vicinity of DcŽ To oach

morning 0600-0800 awl delayed arrivals aml operations.

b. Aircraft Allocations:

ELERENT UH-1 H UR-I C OH-•47A

4th Infantry Division 22 8 6
aRVN 6 4 0
IFFV Lrtillory 1 0 0
DSW II Corps 10 0 0
Pross 1 0 0
5th Spocial Forcos Group 2 0 0
Prairie Fir 4 4 0
GRID 3 pday 0 0
1/503d Infantry BattalioD 4 1 day) 4 (1 day) .
3/506th Infantry Battalion 0 2(4 days) 0

c. Significant Evontas

(1) 10 Fob - HL.'_ (52d CAB), 80 rounds of 82nm mortar were fir-;-
ad into the billets and aircraft parking aroas, Two aircraft roceivod"
light danago, Porsonnol injured includod ono KIA, and 33 WI,.

(2) 19 Fob - (189th t0C) UH-1C aircraft 66-092 recoivod onQ hit
in the cabin aroau vicinity of AR 485826 oausing light damage to the air-
craft and no crow injurios.

(3) 11 Fob - The 119th AHC conductod a 0/. from Dak To Airfield
to ZB987193 with soven UH-1H~s and two UH-105 a. Ninoty-six pax's wore
ihovod in 36 sortios. Tho mission was comploted without incident and
nogativo contact.

(4) 11 Fob - (189th .HQ) UH-10 aircraft 66-693 mado.d forcod
landing to Highway 14 as a result of ongino failuro, causing minor damago
to tho aircraft and nogativo crow injurios.

(5) 12 Fob - The 170th MHC usod ninm UH-IHas and four UH-1Cts
to conduct a CA for 3/8th Inf Bn and 1/12 Inf Bn in tho vicinity of Dak To.

IaN
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Six-hundrad and t(,1 iuaxks w-ro moved in 102 sortios. Ono-hundrod and
four houro were flown without inciltnt or enemiy y'-ound fire. Prostriko
w0.2 by B-52.

(6) 14 Fob - Tho 169th LEC liftod two coiapanios of tho 1/8th Inf
Bn durinrg a CA, in the vicinity of YB968265 without incidont. A total of
12 hours and 41 sortios woro flown to lift 245 pax~s.

(7) 15 FIb - (155th I£1C) UI11-}1 dircraft 66-19439 crashod at
Gia Nhir. Airfield. i, aJor darrz,:o. (FOR DETAIL:D IYF.1RM..TI0;i! SEE 71J"I. 8).

(8) 15 Fob - Tho 179th con~lictcd a fire baso movo for tho 173 d
1.bn Bdo in thu vicinity of M.139548. 0r-hundrod andl thirty pax aml 63
cargo tons wore lifted by four CH-47A's which flow a total of 16.9 hours
to complcto the mission.

d. Oporational Statistics:

C01MIT OTIER U11-1 H UII-1 C OH-47A
SORT TES SORTIE'-; HOURS HOURS _1UR$

7569 363 1800 505 142

-- •TOT iJ TCV .J• CIJLGO I./C " A/O

TOM HI • o.s•0I1T 3T

2447 9845 1254 4 5/1

OR•.• EEEMi-l STRUCT I.D SORT2IES
KIM. DEST EVLG CL/)-,A,

0/0 100 50 69 0/0

Poriod 16 Fob - 22 Fob 68?

a. Woathcr: Looal Stmnry (Avoragod)

(1) Coiling: 4,000 ft (Scattored) 8,000 ft (Thin Brokon)
(2 Visibilityl 5-7 riles (Smoke and Haze)
3) Density Altitudo" 4,150 ft (High 1500 hours)
4) Torpcraturo z (High) 81 dogroos (Low) 60 dogrees
M Winds 100 dogrooa at 5-10 knots (Variblo)

Heavy fog condition existed in the vicinity of Dak To
each morning 0600 hours - 0800 hours and dolayod arrivals and oporations.

O 1i " --" -" u - i ' T i A L --
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b. Lircrrft allocations:

ELE IT UH-111 IE-1 0 CH-471.

4th Infantry Division 22 7 7
•wRN 6 4 0
IFFMV Artillory 0 0 0
DSI. II Corps 10 0 0
Press 1 0 0
5th Spocial Forces Group 2 0 0
Prairie Fire 4 4 0
22d MUN Division 7(1 day) 4 (1 day) "0
3/506th Airborne Infantry Div 0 2(2 day) 0
CMEL4 4 0

c. Significant Events:

(1) 16 Ibb - The 189th A•C conducted a CA for 1/8th Inf Bn
with tan UH-lHts anl four UH-ICts. Thirty hours wore flown to move 250
paxO in 100 sorties into an LZ in vicinity of ZB110264. No ground fire
was rociovod mnd the operation was conducted without incident.

(2) 17 Fob - The 119th I1I0 conducted a CA/FIkAL EXTROTION for
3/12 Inf Bn from YB955245 to YB15325. Four-hundred and eighty paxts '
uore mowd in .80 sorties b' five -U11W fl a=d two -UH-1 0s provided, aremd
escort. A total of 30 hours were flown with negative incidents or, g.ound
fire.

(3) 18 Fob - Kentwn iLrfield (57th IM4), Forth to fifty rounds
of 82nam mortar fell outside tho perimuter. There was nogativoý damage to
the airfield, aircr•aft, or personnel.

(4) 19 Feb - The 119th 1.1IC completed a /fULJ 4 EXTRACTION for
1/8th Lnf Bn. One-hundred and twenty-six pax's were moved from ZB1126
to ZB075337 by nine UH-1Hfs with four Ufl-101s in support. AtrUA]. of t9
hor's wore flown without incident or grotud fire.

(5) 19 Fob - The 119th 1HO completed a CAFJINAL EXTRACTION for
1/8th InW Bn. Two-hundred and forth-six pax's were lifted from ZM145213
to ZB065342. Intense small arms fire was received in the LZ on thi first
three sorties by both the UH-1HWs and the UH-1CWs armed escorts. The
mission was completed after a fifteen minute LZ preparation firod by 155howitzers. There was negative damage to the nimn UN-iHls and fourH U-l0s
or crews. The lifted unit mado contact with the onemy 400 motors froT
the LZ.

(6) 19 Feb - The 155th AR1C completed a final extraction from
BR996336 to BAQI with seven UH-Iihs and four UH-1Cts. 0no-hundred and

c% 'ctti• /rIL3JiE/tli/ti•t•\L
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ninety-ouven pax's wuro liftod in 20 sorties with negative incident or
ground firo during the 12 hours flown to ccnploto tho operation.

(7) 19 Fob - 57th _1C 1H-1H aircraft (66-16282) was shot down
juupporting PRIhIE, FIRE in a classifiod area, two orew-M-mbers were WII.
nnd two KIA, the -ircraft was dostroyod.

(8) 19 Fob - The 155th !JiC completed an insertion of 197 pax's'
of thio 22d I.MV, Division td coordinatos CR160295 after the finc.1 extract-
ion to BA Gr. was completed. A total of 25 hours werc flown to completo
the operation. NCegative incident or ground fLiro was rocoivod.

(9) 20 Fob - The 189th 1111 comple td two operations for I/22 and
1/12 Inf Bns. Initially ono company, 1/22d Inf Be, was assaulted from
ZB006220 and ZBO•0264 to YB910122. One-hundred and twonty pax's were
moved by sovon U1I.1111s and two U1t-1Cts in 40 sorties without incident
during a total of 16 hours flown. Additionally, a CA/FINAL ERXTP.OTION of
144 pax, 1/12 mIf Bn, fron ZBO10261 to YB929218 was conpletod. Small arms
fire was roceivod in both the PZ and LZ. Thoro was negative dnar.ugo to air-
oraft =a crow-mnmbors. A total of nine hours and 48 scrtios were flown
duriR!: the operations.

(10) 20 Fob - The 155th IMC conducted a 01. from B4 GI to OR
165295 for the 22d LRVN Division. Ono-hundred and bixty-fivo p=Is wore.
lifted by four UH-IH's and two UH-IC's in 20 sorties. There were negative
incidonts during the 15 hoirs flowin.

(11) -2 Fob - The 155th IXC conductod a 01. with six UH-Iils and
two UH-1C's for tho 44th ARVN Regiment. Ono-hundred and ton pr~xxs wuro
lifted in 35 sorties without incident during a total of 25.5 hours flown
between the PZ (Bn810772), to the LZ (Bn827625).

(12) 22 Fob - Tho 179th AICII corplotod a fire baso move for 1/22
Inf Bn from Y1971267 to AR802914. Two 011-171s flow a total of five hours
and 16 sorties to move the 28 cargo tons of combat equipment.

(13) 22 Fob - The 189th IJIC conductod a OL/FINL EXTRACT ION
with seven IH-IH's and four UH-40's for 3/Mth Inf Be. Eighty-four
pax~s wore lifted in 28 jortios durinrg a total of eight hours flown
from YB988152 to YB996130. The operation was coraiploted without incident.
The lifted unit rindo contact with the onomy durir•- the insertion.

(14) 22 Fob - The 189th conducted a second OA/FINJ EXTRACTIO
for 1/8th Inf Bn fron YB 007290 and YB972268, ZBO08220 and ZB026249 with
oight UH-IHts and two UH-101s. Throo-hundrod and sixty pax's wore lifted
in 124 sorties without incildent. A total of 22 hours wore flown to com-
pleto tho operation

CONFl 1\1TAL
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(15) 22 Fob - The 189th conduotod a third CA/FIN&L EXTROCTIOC-
for 3/12th Inf Bn fr• yB928298 to YB921.259 with four UtH-H's and two

UH-10's. TVo-hundrod andl fifty-two paxts wore lifted in 84 sortins.
S•i1 oarms fire was received during tho initial assault, howevor, there
was negative damago to aircraft or crews during the 12.5 hours flown to

complete the oporation.

d. Operational Statistics:

COW41T oTr= UH-1H UH-1 0 H-.47A CHh-54A

CRI SCRT1E8 Mm ___

405 415 144 55

TOTAL TOM cam A/C A/C
WOAS. Pia TONS l
227/, 8799 807 4
CREW Ednol STRUCT M SCRTIES

40 27

Period 23 Feb - 29 Fob 68:

a. Woeathora Local Sumiary (Averaged)

1ýCoiling: :3,000 ±t'(Scattarod) 7,500 it, (Thin Browkm)
Visibility: 4- riles (Sco. c Haze)

•3) Density Altitude : 4,450 f (Hh 1530 hours)

8 Wind: 080 degroos - 110 degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable)

-b. Aircraft Allocations:

ELE..NT UH-IH UR-IA CH-47A

4th Infantry Division 23 7 7

LRVN 8 5 0
IFFV Artillory 2 0 0
DS,. II Corps 10 0 0
Pros3 1 0 0

5th Special Forces Orcup 2 0 0
PRAIRIE FIRE 4 4 0
OIEGiL 4 4 0

GRID 2(l day) 0 0
5(1 day) 2(1-dy) 0

11(1 day) 2(1 day) 0

A* 77 k, A- I
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CONFIDENTIAL
'•-: ;N~~LGD-GC (1l0 ,'Iay.",! 1940). ,•.•

"SUBJECT: Opc:;,'Aoral Roport for ruLrterly Period E5..i* 30 April 1968

o. Sf.gnificant Events:

- (1) 23 Feb - The 119--h .ooOuotod a C1, in support of 3/8th InfBn with six UEI-ill's and two U11-10is fro' Y13982152 to ZE095055. Eighty-

eight -valas wore inserted into t.he LZ in 13 sorties. Enemy ground fire
Wi was not rocoivod and the oeloration was completed without incidont, 1,

total of 14.10 hours wore flown,

(2) 23 Fob - Ban Mc Thuot Airfield (155th 1L10)) 53 rounds of
82mm mortair wuro receivod in the billets and aircraft parking areas.
Five aircraft received light damage, negative personnel injuries. (FOR
WDTAILED. LNFRI'L.TION SEE INCL 5).

(3) 23 Feb - The 119th LEO conducted a FIRMLL EXTRCTICH in
support of 3/8th Inf Bn with seven tlm-1I'ls and two UH-iCls from ZB
095055 to YB988152. Eighty-two paxt n wore lifted in 13 sorties and a
total of 13 hours flown to complete the operation without incident.

(,) 23 Fob - (170th IM0) Uh-IH aircraft 66-16596 crashgd in the
vicinity of Ban ME Thuot. Ten personnel were 11A and the aircraft was a
total loss. (For Detailed information see Para 8)

(5) 24 Fob - The 119th 1J21 assaulted 230 paxs, from 3/12 Inf
Bn in 37 sorties from YB924248 to YB939305 with nine Ul-iHNs and four
UH-IC's. Enemy fire was not received and the olyeration was completed
uitholt incident after. a tctAl of 18 hours were flown.

(6) 24 Fob - (189t• 'IC) UR-IC aircraft 66-691 crashed at
Old Dak To. The aircraft was a total loss. Negative injuries to crew.
(For detailed inforration sue papa 8)

(7) 25 Feb - The 179th Airlifted a fire support base from ZB
007217 to YB839203, Four Ch-47A' s lifted a total of "151.5 cargo tons
and 110 pax 1s in 47 sorties. The operation was completed without incident
and a total of 17.3 hour.s wore flowm.

•8) 25 Feb - The 179th I£110 conducted a second fire base move
for the 173d Abn Bdo from AQ810045 to ZU235770 with two CH-47-A's. One-
hiudred and forty-six pax's iuid 32 tons of cargo wore moved in 55 sor-
ties during a total of 13 hours flown. The operation was completed
without incident.

(9) 25 Feb - The 189th UIAC assaultod 342 pax's from YB973247
Sand ZB005220 to B840202 in support of 1/Sth Inif Bn with nine UH-ilH's

-j: and two U-10i's. One cargo ton was airlifted and a total of 23 hours
and 116 sorties wore flown to complete the mission.

ONFI I L 74/
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CONFIDENTIfA &
.VGI(.-' cI p r l 1968
•.;• J.: .j'. [-,:''t.Ot i' ,,'u rwy Poro•a ,inC30 L:r il 1968,

(10) 25 Fob V. IV >. -'w.pcrt. .. 1/12 !) Bn with ton UH-1H's
and. two n I., l ...... T.ro--hundrcd an( thirty paxis were
m~oved in 78 -ortIec D~ron Y?332 92, toYB97,3247_ annd Z3005220. Enenz7 fire
was not rocuivod during the t.ctl 18 houzrs flown to coeplote the operation.

(11) 26 Fob - (119th r2c0) UH-111 aircraft 66-16207 was 0hot down

in the vicinity co YB835281. Th,, aircraft made a partial power landing
to an uns1ocured area. All crow-mit0ors wore extracted, two with injuries,

* .by another aircraft supporting the ronae mission. The aircraft was unin-
tentionally destroyed on site by an n:irstriko that night.

(12) 26 Feb -"Tb 119th conducted a CiL/FINAL EXrTP.TIXC in
support of 3/12 Inf Bn with nine MH-UlBs and four UM-IC's from UB939306
.o Y1•832279. Heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire was received
in the LZ during the. initial assault. Two UH-1H•s and one UH-IC received
-inor damage. Two-hundOoc r.nd twenty-five paxe8 wore moved in 88sortios.

Ninety hours wore flown to cotplete the operation.

(13) 26 Feb - KONTUI AIRFEL3D - (57th t•iC), Ten to fifteen
rounds of 122m rocket fire detonated outside the perimcter. Negative
damago to the airfield •ircraft, or personnel. (For detailed inform-
ation see Inclosure 4.5

(14) 26 Feb - The 179th 1C110 airlifted'a fire support base from
YB935188 to YBL71267 in support of 3/12 lIn Bn. Two CH-47A's flew a
total of nidne h:urs and 35 sorties to lift 207 pax's and 93 cargo tons.

(15.) 26 Fob (119th i10 UH-111- aircraft took four hits in
the vicinity of YB835281. One crow-member injured.

(16) 27 Fob - Thu 119th supported the 173d -Abn Bdo with six
.UH-11-s and two UH-CI's to completo a final extraction of 114 paxts from
Z.185770 to the Kentisn Airfiold. Nineteen hours and 19 sorties wore
flown to conploto the operation.

(17) 27 Fob - HAJF (52d CA1B), Sixty-five rounds of 82=n mortar
fire landed in the billets and equipant arcas. Ton personnel wore in-
Jured, five aýircraft wore damaged. (For detail information see Trcl 3.)

(18) 27 Fob - (189th 11O) UH-IH aircraft 66-16172 wab hit 20
times in the vicinity of. YB826283 and mado a forced landingý causing
moderato damage to the aircraft, and two crew-nembors were injured.

(19) 27 Fob- (189th ABC).UjO-111 aircraft 66-16174 had engine
failure and crashed oight miles south of BIA ME TI1UOT. Total loss of the
-

1
ircraft, negative injuries to the crow. (For detailed information see

para 8).

41I
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CONFIDENT/AL_
(20) 24 1eb - The 18th Ai •idth thirten UK-IV's and six J Iks '4 r

dueW a CA inl m•iport of 118th Inf Ba from YB007218 to YB815245. Two-
hundred and ttwo fit~al's were lifted in 76 sorties. Light m.l arm
and e md r weapons fire was received in th LZ, but th•re was no damage
to aircraft or cres. & tortal of 38 hours were flown to co•et.s tbe

(21) 28 Fob - The 18fth conducted a final extraction in support
a the 12th luf Bn. Six UIl-IH's and two UH-IC's moved 110 pax's in
52 sorti.,s from YB007289 to YB00721 8. The operation was completed without
Incident during the total 12 hotrs flown.

(22) 29 Fob - (189th AHC) UR-iC aircraft 66-690 received five
hits of enemy small arms fire in the vicinity of ZB160050. Light damcaje
was recived by the aircraft, one crew-membor Wil..

(23) 29 Feb - The 155th 12C condlucted a Cl. in support of the

Phu Yen Province LRVN units. Five 3H-1 H's and two UH-iC's lifted 90
pax's from CQ0151478 to CQOC0420 in 14 sortios. The operation was camp-
letod without incident.

(24) 29 Fob - The 169th conducted a second final extraction of
224 pax's in support of th, 3/8th Inf Bn, from ZB003213 to Zfl140075,
with six UH-1H's and throe UN-IC's. Heavy automatic weapons fire was
received in the LZ. Ono UH-1C received several hits and one crew-momber
was wounded. Ninety-saven sorties and a total of 48 hours were flown
to complete tho operation.

d. Operational Statistics

•CO•AT OTHE UnH-1iH UH-1 0 OH-49A CH.54.L

SOSCTTIES HOURS "OURS

9485 47 2933 813 300 7

TOTAL TOTAL ClaRO A/C A/C

4053 1152009. 1

Cav ENE~F STRUCT NED SORTIES

wp.i KB DEST EVAC r'4/0 3200

Period I March - arch 68t

a. Weather: Local Sumwary (Averaged)

(1) Coiling: 4,000 ft (Scattered) 8,000 ft (Thin Broken)
2 Visibility: 4-7 miles (Smoke and Haze)

SDensity Altitude: 4,,100 ft (High 1500 hoars)
(4 Temperature: (High) 80 Degrees (low) 59 Degrees

(5) Wind: 090 degrees - at 5-15 knows (Variable)

CLQNF/D NT/A L
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_COfN \IFDENTI/AL
I-AVGD- (10 May 10'8)

S'SUZECT: Opera.i •-u• Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1969,
RcS-sCoFR65 (RI) (U)

b. Aircraft Allocations:

EIENT ' l{-1H lH-1 C CH-47L

•4th Infantry Division 21 5 6
ARVN 4 0 I
"'DSA 1 C orps 9 0 0
Press 1 0 0
5th Special Forces Group,2- 0 0
PRAREFIF1. 4. 4 0
0OWU 4

o. Significant Events:
. (1) 2 1ar - The 189th 4HO conducted a final extraction for 1/8th

• a" fr rom, .B972267 to YB953238 with ,nim UH-I•'a and'faur UH-IC's.
"Throe-hundred and nimrty-one paxIs, wore lifted, in. 134 sorties and 78*
houws flown. The unit was initially extracted to a fire base ýor .fur-

St,,er -extractions, by Oh-47A's bat due to a ."TAG/E, resupply .H-47A's mere
not available and a socond socuro to secure J.ift had to be made. by .-" IS ts
tot~aafinalLz.

(2) 3 Mar-Te 155th flew 22 hours In'support of Phu Bon RVN
:..forces.with five UH-11Hs and.two UH -10ts. Two-hundred and ,fifteen pax's
vere _ilted in -75 sorties during .the CA from BQ,30830 to BQ180650.' The
operation was: completed without incidents.

(3). 3 Iar - The 179th ASCH airlifted 56 tons of combat cargo
Ins p.rt .of the 1.73d Abrx Bdo from ZA 127791 to. AR769947 during .a fire
"base mao. A total of 6.5 hours and 48 sorties were flown by twao
CH-41its.4

"..(4) .04o..e - W1 THUOT .MThPIEL. (155th I" ) eighty-six rounds
of 82=a mortar and sapper attack ,wre brunted.kby units located, at.. the Ban
He Thuot kirfield. The eiemy attacked, with a company: sized. force and,
mortar support. The attack was repelled, but the porimetor was pene-
trat.d. (For details of.the action see Inclosure. 5).

(5) 04 Mar K- W4 4ARFlELD (57th 0Ho) - received 23 ,ounds of
82= mortar fire. There was negative damage to friendly equipment or
.personnel injured. *4'For -detailed, information see Inclosure 4)

(6) 04 Mar - (155th 1,110) Three UH-1H aircraft; -
66--16k7,. mid k p received major damage, as a result of ground ac-
.c.ent in the aircraft. paking, area. (Per detailed information see para

. .•�---L !IV



_.CONF/DF-N TIA5
uJv1n-c (I (,-r f gi ~artorly Poriod E-ndiir1g 30 Ap-ril 19468

(7) 04 M1ar - (155th IHM) LIlM-1Cetaircraft 66-15191 received.
four hits in the vicinity of ECW1 653; Ono crow-momber WIt.. The air-
craft received minor damage.

()5 Mar - T14 1l IWth ARM rupportcd the 1 /8th-LItf Bn with ten
IIE-lts and four U1H-1ICs to complete a CI, from flak To Airfield to YB972L
267. 0wo-hundred and thirty-eight pax ts ware lifted in 23 sorties. A
total of 23 houirs were flown,

(9) C. t - HALF (52d CAB) Fifty rounds of 82= mortar wore
I i-rod into the ofliets sar. equipm~nt areas. Seven personnel were WLj
and-negativc damage to aircraft. (For detailed-i~niornatkpn see Inclb

'(i10) 5 Ant - The 11 9th ARC cohduc~ted a final'extraction in.
sujijiorýt of'3/Sth LInfta~ from ZB912291 to'Dak Te AirielA. Tea,.UH-lrns
and'four UH -I'si1 f`low 20 hours to lift 192 paxts in 32 sortios on.ncomp-
"i~etq the. oveza ,tion without incident>

(1 Yi,5ZAr -The 119th ARC conducted a second final extraction
in support of thea 3/8tah Itf Ban with five tfll-lHte and two mi-Ib'5 from
ZB998130 to axls 5 ~ihyeih .Yns ere lift&' 'Mal5-sorties and
a total-c at ighýt hurji 'were flout to compldte tihQ.oý.ain

(2)06 Mat - HALFY (52d aiD),: twenaty-five rounds of S'6= mortar
wrae fi~ed 1ato the equi,-'tzrt and billets complexes. Two personnel were
WIA and I'hur aircraft were. dzanaged, one tot~al loss =mn tkree li&htb damage.

* (3) 6 ar - (170th ;aic '-ill aircraft 66-1,6582 cr-ashed at
LMd9310 as a result .i eh gine failure vaw forcer? landing to =o a~m raem
aora. The. aircraft, was; a to~tal loss ant one crow-memter was W21.

(14) '7 X= :-' The 1'79t~ILSCI'airl~ttod 7t5 tons of combat cargo
and 122 pa t 's 'in du.ppert ot ý/8th*Intt Dxiduring rx fire base mcawe from
YB9dSI,' s- to: theý Kontian Airfield.. .. Three CH'-47A s' flew a 'total of. 2S sopr-
flbs, ci 64:5 hoiirs to complete3 the ore1ration,

(15) W' Mar, - Thr 189th AHC supported 3/I2tn Inf. Ba with eight
C-1 HM and four DR-IC' a to oxecute' a findli'otAaction f", ý' YP!857269 to

flt'WAo 52.. Twa-h;Iund-edI and ton' pox's warp lifted>%. 35 sorties' Auto-
-nA.C. t%10wapon fire tias recicxvod in-the LZ but no ldrbraft 6r personnel

'joinjured or damaged. Twjenty houro wore Claim to complete the opor-

(16) K7htr -(5 7th ARCY'lih-;1H'aircraft 66-1198 was shot
doxi and ori qhr4 iii a river vicinity of Ui085955.* Orm crew-flx~mbrý in-
'unod mnd the v..rorrft destroyed.

&4
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COND, \F N T/A/L
i SUBJECT. Operat7aioa Report f Qu Qarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

RCS-CSORiq165 (RI) (U)

"d. Operational Statistiso.

COMBAT OTHER 011-1 H U1-1 C 011-47A 0H-54A
SOTE SORT IES HOR flORS HOUR$ HOURS
8508 4-44 8126 414 185 12

TOTIL TOL C'.RGO Ai/C A/C
HOURS P1XTONS HIT DAMARST
3477 13821 1390 14. 10/4

CREW ENEMY STRUCT MED SORTIES
14MZL, KBAl DEST EVAC OXiDELAYED
1/0 70 0 48- 0/0

Poriod 8 K - 14 Mar 68:

a. Weather: Local Suimnary (Averaged)

(1) Ceiling: 3,500 ft (Scattered) 8,000 ft (thin Broken)
(2) Visibility: 4-8 miles (Smoke and Haze)
,(3) Density Altitud6: 4,300 ft (High 1500 hours)
(4) Wind: 100 Degrees.- 120 Degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable)

b. Signilicant Events:

(1) 8 Mar - The 170th ARC conducted a finnal extraction in
support of 1/22d Tif In with five UH-iHs and two UH-ic's from I.1895930
to the Kontum Airfield. Ninety-three pax's and one ton cargo were
lifted in six sorties. A total of 5.5 hours were flown to complete the
operation.

(2) 8 Iar - The 170th 1C10 con,'icted a second extraction in
support of 1/P2d Inf Bn. Throe paxt s a, eight tens of combat cargo
wore lifted from 1R828958 to 7JA669875 in ton sorties. No enemy ground
fire was received duringthc total 6.7 hcurs of flight.

(3) 8 Mar - (170th .t) - Uii-1H aircraft 66-16142 received
four hits west of Kontum. There was light damago to the aircraft,
negative injuries to the crew.

(4) 8 Mar - The 189th Supported the 1/8th Inf Ba with five
UIP 'ts and two UH-1i t s. Ninety paxts were assaulted from ZB13243 to
AL-3•. J219 in 40 sorties. A total of 14 hours wore flown without incident.

(5) 8 ýar - The 189th ARC .conducted a final extraction from
YB887;'89 to ZB010219 withl five UH-1Hi's and two UH-1ts .a. support of
3/1th Irnf Dn. Forty-five pax t s and one ton of combat cargo wore lifted
in 18 sorties aid 13.5 hours flown to complete the operation.

I.T/
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SUBJECT: Opr ý,o~Iluper.t 2 r Qm xit~ry Period BEgins 30 April 1968,

RCS-08FOAd65 (RQt 01)

(6) 9 Rar - The 119th 1E 1 spport 3/8th Inf En with ninle
UH-IH'p and- four U11-iC's on a C ;io Aonimun Airfield to Z.1,130990,
One-hundred andl twenty pax's w oliftc. iT 17 9orties and a total
of 13 hours were flown to complete the copration without Incident,

(7) 9 lhr- The 119th 1iNC conducted a second C;. in support
of' the 3/8th In! En with nine UH-i H1's and four UH-i C's fron Konttn
Aýirfield to Z1.085815.* Two-hundred! anO tw.enty-two pox'sa wore lifted
in 37 sorties and a total of 26 hours flown to complete the operation,
No onony' grounC fire was received.

(8) 10 Na&r - ELF (52d CiAD) - 88th S&S Bn waq mortared.S
Approximately 40 rounds of S2xmn mortar impr~eted in the billets area..
Eleven personnel were WI:, and light damage was received by'several
buildinzjs and equipment contained therein, (For details see Inclosure
3.)

(9) 10 liar - The 119)th suported 3/8th Inf Bn with seven
UI..111's and four UH-i C 'a 1. total of fiv& hours wore flown during
the CA/FINAIl =WLJCTI0N -fron Li Z. 13997 to Z1,080012.* One-hrndred
pax's from flak To A.irfield trj Y8925225 in 40 sorties.

*(io) 10 Mar -The 119th .1HC coi-.pleted a.Cf. in support of

'1'/6th lThfY Dn. Seven UH-iN1's and four UH-Ac's lif 'ted '119 pax's Prom
'De]&t& Afrlfield to YB925 225 i~n 40 sri&~T~ot or
without inziden tb -complete the operation,

wih '() 10 !Mar -Thb 155th XXO supported Siu Ben ARVW I
v ti ve -UH-1fHlIs inmt two UK-1l0 1as Oate-buhfdred ande ightthixAj a'ýXS

ijere-assaultod from 41232035 to flQ113895 in 54 sorti~es, IJ~ tot&- of
15,7 hours weor flown without incident6.

(12) .11 Thar - (1689th ARC0) UH.-1O aircraft 66-693 eradbnd:
&Wi buriid'as a result'of bngine hiluto and'forced. WAIXnln 4* an
wnifrrwrved area ribliaity of V.193655. Trhe airbt-aft r6aeivbd f1ltt
daa6gc* qWd ono arow-iiumber 4wVae WTL. '

(13) 12 liar - The 119th jLO condiucted a CA in support of
the 173d Vvii Dde with- tbn Nu tHHls-and frfir' IM C's Ohlo..httdea.s and
e~lghty? 13ak h wereý lifted 'rovi 4882990 to YDW 972 itt 60e6±'rties4 "'
JA total. of 30 hours- goei flown, *tthout tneidoit.......-

(14) 12 Mar - The 119th MRC conducted a socoorw C.. in the
support of 173d Avn Bdo with eight UH-lu1's andL four UN-iC 'u, Ninty-
six pox's .wire -Ilfte frcA'1Z025937 to V,1139tP h3'Q sorties.' 'A-
total of 1-2 hetrn 'weli' flownt'" nputtk'prto jt~t



CuON.sFIDENTI/AL-
41 AVD-0CC (10 1,Lý

SUBJECf: Operatj,, ne hcport lot Qua.rturly P?.rioc Encning 30 April 1968.
Rs-CSF0IR5 (aR) 0()

(15) 12 Lar - the 119th concluoted a final extraction in
support of 173-1 Avn Bae. Nirity-six pax's were lifted from AQL2290

to A 007006 in 32 sorties with eight UI.-1 h's and 23 rfj;1G 'is1  A total
of 12 hours were flown without incicent.

(16) 19 tar - The 119th £L.0 supported 173d Avn Bde with
eight UF-IHHs and four TJI-1O's. Ninty-six pax's were assaulted
from AR735930to 1,5007008 in 33 sorties without indident.. A tctal
or. 12 hoirs were flown to complete the operation.

(17)1 12 Mar - The 119th conducted a final extraction in
support of the 173d Avn Bce with ten U1-1IH's and four UH-I0's.
One-hundred and fifteen pax's were lifted from Z.1115758 to V1152900
in 36 sorties. A total of 7 hours were flown to complete the

operation without incident.

(18) 12 1-ar - The 119th AHC sunported the 173d Lvn flde during
a final extraction from Z7128768 to 1I152900 with ten UH-lI's and
four Uh-iC's. Onu-hundred and sixteen pax's were lifted in 36.sorties

*and a total of 7 hours were flown to complete the operation without
incident.

S(19) 13 l'ar - The 169th conducted an extraction with six
UH-ii's and three UI-4C's in support of i/3th Inf O from. Z1120994
to. V, 12909.: .. Ten hours anod 13 sortie were flown to lift 30 j&'.-

without incident.

(20) .13 ar - The 16'th conducted an extraction with six
UH-IH's and threc Uh-IC's to assault 60 pax's from AR770877.to '
V-,028936. A total of 13 hours and 10 sorties were flown to complete
the operation without incident.

(21) 13 lr -. the 1 89th completed a. CA in support of' the
3/8th inf t with six tfl:-IlI's and three UH-IC's froa, Z.028936 to
7J,048968. Seventy-eight pax's were lifted in 28 sorties and a

total of 12 hours were flown to complete the operation. Lutomatic
weapons fire was 'rocieved, but there was negative dirmagt to either
aircrafts or crews.

(22) 13 iar - (189th AHC) UH-iH aircraft 66-17044 took
17 hits if 30 caliber fire in vicinity of Z4193655. The aircraft
reciuved light damage sod one crew member was WIU.

(23) 13 2.ar - The 189th MHC supportod the 3/8th Inf
an with six tJE-lf1.'s and three UH-IC's. Seventy-eight pax't wereSassaulted from ZA62b936 to 21,048968 in 28 bortiog. Enom auto-

matie fire was reciovod in the LZ but caused no danage tb the
airraft of crows. 1. total of 12 hours were flown to ctitnplete
the operation.
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(24) 13 Niar - Ban i. ThPct i~irfieic (155th !J"C) rcievcd
80 rounds of Mnn ria.ortar fire. Fric.nCly porsonnul 1(GSSCS included
one KIL and 20 WIi.. Equipnoent da<nieo includes light to eoeerate

O •.damage to 7 vehicles, extensive dsE._agc to the rtss hrll .n( contents,
and extensive damage to the electrical power unit. (For detailed
information see Incl 5)

(25) 13 Mar - (57th AXC) UH-1I1 aircraft 66-16154 was sit
down in a classified area. The crow was extracted without
injuries and the aircraft was intontionally doestroyod. The ground
situation prccludod recovery of this aircraft as it had rocioved
major darus e during the forced landing anO was not worth of
recovory.

the •(26) 14 Mar - The 119th !.HC conducted a CA in oupport o2
the 3/Sth Inf Dn diuring with 11 UH-1H's and four UH-10's from
YB885215 to YBf837223. Ono-hvndred and twenty pax'.s were lifted
in 58 sorties and a total of 15 hours- to complete tho operation
without incident.

(27) 14 Mar - The 119th AHC supported 3/8th Inf En during
a C. with eleven UH-11's and four UHi-lCts from Y.B885211. and Dak
To Airfield to Yf815218. Throe-hundred and fifty payls were moved
"in 72 sorties. Ernmy small arm and autonatic weapons fire was
rociovod from all qumadrants. Two UH-1HWs and one UH-IC ware shot
off the LZ, minor dea,1o was rociavod by all throe aircraft.
"L. second LZ preparation was :mado anl the oporation wae continuod
with only intor.'dttant atrll arms. A total of 22 hours woru flown
to conploto tho operation.

(28) 14 Mar - The 119th lHC supported the 173d i~vn Bdo with
oight UH-1111s n=nd throQ UIt¶-iC's during a CLiFIN.L extraction fran
YZ191838 to YL19OS98. Fourty-uiebt pax's were lifted in 17 sorties
and a total of 8 houra to conplete the operation. Small arns fire

A =1ad automatic weapons fire was recijvox in the LZ but there was
negative damn;o to the aircraft or crows. -The unit Mado contact
with the onomy 200 mot'&' north of the LZ.

(29) 14 Mar - The 155th AIRC supported Dot D3-2,3/5th SFG
with five UH-1H'W and two' UH-IC's during a CA fron AQ830025 to
i q812945. Oo-huncrod paxia woro'liftod for h total of 2 sorties
and 12 hours flow,6 to comploto the oporationj

"OBT OTrI 1H-1H UM-1 C CH-47A C4-54

S8746 912 1340 342 220 0

Ak,I



I; /CONS/DUNT//AL
IVG CO (10 lay 1968)
SUBJECT: Operatiornl Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

RCS-CSFCR-65 (RI) (U)

TOTAL TOTAL CLOG0 "/C 111C

B'WL PAY TOWS HIET 2:_ TK
1902 13,771 1373 4 3/1

CREW EEI,,Y STRUCT MED SORTIES
4 , WI.A(IA K B!_ I1ST E.VACG Cfl /DELLYED

2/0 0 14 74 o/o

Period 1-5 Mar - 21 Mar 68

a. Weather: Local Suriaary (Averaged) ,

(1) Ceiling: 3500 (Scattered) 7500 (Thin/Broken)

(2) Visibility: 4--8 miles (Smoke and Haze)
(3) Density Al'titudo: 4,250 ft (High 1530 hours)

(4) Temporat-ure: 82 degrees (High) 60 degrees (Low)

(5) Wind: 100 degrees - 120 degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable).
(6) Heavy- fog conditions existed throughout the tO on 18 ltP

and delayed take-offs two hours.

b. Aircraft &Iloocit-in:

ELENIT 1H, 4 H I tH-1C 0 CH-47A

4th Inf Div 23 6

ARVN 8 4 0

) "FV IRTY 2 0 0

PSL I1 Corps 9 0 0

PRESS 1 0 0

0iJEGL 4 3 0
PRJRIE FIRE 4. 4 0

c. Significant Events:

(1) 15 Mar - The 119th supported the 1/22d Inf Ba with ten

WI-ill's and four T1-1O's. Two-hundred and fiftaoel'paxs were assaulted

in A sorties from Z1,095585 to ZA223685. The, oporution was completed

without incident and a total of 50 hours-flovn.

(2) 15 bIr - Tho 189th .2i0 conducted a final extraction with

eight UH-lI-tls Md two UR-10C's in support of 1/22d Inf Bn. Eighty-two

paxls were lifted frome:ZA095535 to ZA195665 in 38 sorties. The oper

ation was completed without incident and a total of 40 hours flown.

4 3)15Ma -The 179th AId-C conduceted a fire base move in
15 M-ar: j o'1 7 . O o

""t of thel /22d inf Ba two C,.-471 a from ZAO97530 ,o g&ll67, One-

".heundrsd ant two tons Of eombh't cargo ant. 73 pax t s wo.rO liftod in 49ý,

CONF/E t N A CUL
WJ/,_.L

V.,
IP.4I!
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"/CONF/DUNTIAAL

/t, vo~c. (1o May 1968) ..
',l SUBJECT: Operational Report for wuartcrly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

R0S-0SFOR-65 (RI) (U)

sorties. Fourteen hours were flown without incident.p (4) 16 Mar - The 155th supported ARVN units in the Phu Ban
Province with eight UH-IH's and two UH-lCts during a CA from BQ210820
to BQ230651. One-hundred and twenty-eight pax's were lifted in 26
sorties without incident a total of 30 hours was flown to complete the:•. operation.

(5) 17 Mar - (189th ARC) UH-1H aircraft 66-16628 crashed.
Tair-rotar strike was caused by passeanger leaving the aircraft without
permission causing an uinbalance situation of the aircraft at' a hover
and the tair-rotor struck a stump. The aircraft was a total loss, one
crew mrnber XITJ., one was WLt. (For detailed information see part 8.)

(6) 17 Mar - The 179th ARC supported thoe173d Abn Bdo with two
CR-47A t s to airlift a fire base from Kontum Airfield to Zti152901.
Seventy-four tons of crdbat equipment wa~s moved in 24 sorties and a
total of 12 hours flown to complete the oýeration.

(7) 17 Mor -The 57th ARC received 14 rounds of 122Qmn rocket
fire. Theoý- was nogarive damage to aircraft, equipment, no personnel
KIA, one was WIL.. (For detailed information see inclosVreA.+.),

(8) 17 Mar - The 179th conducted a second fire base move for
3/8th Inf Bn. Two 0H-1,7's lifted 28.5 tons of cargo from YB838224 to
YB941267 in twenty sorties. A-total of 7 hours were flown to complete
tho operation.

(9) 17 Mar - The 179th supported 3/8th Inf Bn with two CH-4VA's
to airlift a fire base from YB873257 to Dak To Airfiold,. Forty tons of
combat equipment wore moved in 22 sorties and 5 hours were flown to
complete the operation.

(10) 17 Mar - The 170th AHC supported tb 3/8th Iaf Bn with
four Ill-i' s to make a secure t.o sucuro move of. 120 pax'lb frea ZJ7.195673
to ZA189598. Thu operation was completed without incidoet with a total
of four hairs flown.

(11) 17 M"a-. The 119th 00G conductod a GCum *ý Mdt of
2/Sth InT Bn from Dak To Airfield to ZBO45975 with oloven 1U-I H's and
four UH-1C's. Two-hundred and twenty-two pax's woru lifted in 37
sorties without incidents. The operation wao cemplutod without incident,
and a total, of 74 houte flown,

t (12) 17 Nr- The 119th AlC supported the 3/8th Ief Do with
oeight UH-1Hs and four UH-1C's. Ninty-tivo pax~s wpro aosaultod from
Yj838202 to YBO75255 in 17 aorties. A total of 17 hours was flown
without incident,

"lt b3W ..
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CONFIDUN TI/AL
, LUD.-Cc (1c hay 1968)
SUBJECT: O r�r.tional R-port for Qunrterly Period Ending 30 April 1968

IOS-CSF0R-65 (RI) (W

(13) 17 Mar - The 119th supportýed the 3/8 Imtf i on a. second
extrr.ction from YB818246 to YB815255. One-hundred and eight poax's were
lifted in 18 sorties by eight UH-UIHs and f6ur UH-IC s, The operation
was coapleted without incident and - total of 18 hours iere flown.

(14) 17 har - The 119th supported the 3/8th Inf Bn with eleven
Ui-iH's and four UH-iC's during !- finrl extraction frcm YBSiOf70 to
YB155. One-hundred and ninteen prxts wore lifted in 20 sorties
without incident.

" (15) 18 Xar - The 170th supported the 1/22d Inf P1- with four
UH-il's to rove 120 jr.x's in 24 sorties from. ZA195673 (Secure) to V-183-
698 (Secure). A tot.l of 5 hours were flown to complQte the ope-ration
without incident.

(16) 18I1ar - The 179th A=C supported the 3/8th Inf Cm with
two CH-47A Is to airlift n fire base fran Drik To to Z8034039. Forth-biic
point five tons of combýt oquipcent were moved in 14 sorties without
incident.

(17) 19 Mar - The 170th AbiC suipported 3/12 with cleven UH-1IH's
- four UH-IC's on r. CA from Dab To Airfield with eight US-I ,?s and
three UH-IC's. Ninty five paX's were lift(,d in 20 sartics and tLe oper-
ation wa.s completAd without incident.

(18) 21 har - The 57th kHC UH-IE aircraft (66-16164) wa.s hit
by "n unknown tr-e projectile that cpused dpin.ge -to the fuel cell and
eircraft structural frpn•. The aircr; ft made an precautionary landing

to CP#15 on highway "4, north of hontun. Negative injuries to crew.

(19) 21 ,ar - The 19th supported 3/8th Inf Bn during a CA
with nine UH-IH's and four UH-IC's from ZU)028928, Z0OOO045 and. ZBO34036
to ZA939912. Three-hundred rnd forty pax's were lilted in 136 sorties
and contrct was x;x' do 200 meters North cf the LZ. Enemy small anrms fire
wus received from the north, but there wns negative damige to A..ircruft

or crews.

(20) 21 bar - Kontum Airfield, the 57th A1C recfived 3 enemy
12,2x roeket that inpacted -.nd c'.used a ympathetic detonation of the
aneo. storage area.. No other damage or injuries were sustained. (For
detailed informa-tion see Incl 4)

i(21) 21 Ear- The 189ti AHC UN-IC aircraft.66-696 sustained
i•incident dczago on tc~ko-off from t~he WJJF refueling ,.rean.

SS",,' /,9--/ F/ /:7N i/, A
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CONF/IDENT-//AL
AVGD-00 (10 May 1968)
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

"RCS-CSFCR-65 (RI) (U)

d. Operational Statistics:

COMBAT OTHER. UH-1H UH-1 ý OH-47k CH-54A
SRTIES SORTIES HOURS HOURS HOCR§ HOURS

8636 1365 2419 586 273 19

TOTAL TOTAL CARGO A/C A/C.
HMRS PAX TONS HIT RAURST

3297 12072 1649 0 0/0

GREW4 ENElAJ STRUCT NED SORTIES
WIA/IS KBA DEST EVAC CXL/bELYED

0/0 0 0 57 0/0

Peri6d 22 Mar - 28 Mar 68

a. Weather: Local Summary (Averaged)

(1) Ceiling: 4,000 ft (Scattered) 8,000 ft (Thin/Broken)
(2) Visibility: 3-8 miles (Smoko and Haze)
(3) Density Altitude: 4,200 ft (High 1430 hours)
(4) Temperature: 83 degrees (High) 60 degrees (Low)
(5) Wind: 100 degrees - 120 degrees at 3-15 knots (Variable)

b. Aircraft Allocations:

ELEME*T 11H-1 H UH-1 C CH-47A1

4th Inf Div 23 8 7
ARVN . 9 5 0
IFBFV lTY 4 0 0
DSA II Corps 9 0 0
PRESS t 0 0
OI. 4 4 0

PRLIRIE FIRE 4 4. 0
5th SFG 2 0 0
GRID 2 (2 day) 0 0
2/1 CIV 0 2 0

a. Significant Events:

(1) 22 Mar - The 170th supported 1/22d Inf Bn with 6 UH-1H~s
and two UH-lCts during a final extraction from ZA197608 to ZA103685.
Seventy pax's were lifted 14 sorties without incident and a total of 7
hours flown to complete the operation.

.4'i,:, k..,, k\/ I k LI/ L__-- Ii! V 7<E T
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CONFIDENTIAL

4 ?AVGD-CC (10 May 1968)
SUiJET: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1963,

RCS-CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

(2) 22 Mar - The 170th Supported the 173d Abn Bde with seven
UH-lH's and four UH-IC's during a CA from Kontum to ZB115955. One-
hundred and twenty pax's were lifted in 24 sorties. A total of 48 hours
were flown to accomplish the operation without incident.

(3) 22 Mar - The 179th ASCH airlifted a fire support base from
ZA195666 to ZA095702 in support of 1/22d Inf Bn. Ninty-five tons of
combat equipment were lifted in 46 sorties without incident during the
5.5 hours flown by two CK-47's.

(4) 22 Mar - The 179th ASCH supported the 173d Abn Bde with
four CH-47's to airlift a fire support base from ZA033039 to YA939912
in 45 sortfes. Forty-five tons of cargo were lifted without incident
during the total 8.5 hours flown. One-hundred and forty-four pax's
were lifted to complete the operation..

(5) 22 Mar - The 155th ABC supported ARVN units in the Phu Yan
Province with five H-II's and two UE-IC's during a CA from CQ070865 to
CQ050820. One-hundred and ninty pax's were lifted in 30 sorties and
a total of seven hours were flown to complete the mission without
incident.

(6) 23 Mar - The 170th AHC supported the 173d Abn Ede with
six UH-IH's and three UH-IC's to extract 85 pax's from ZA018858 to
ZA068997 in 17 sorties. The operation was completed without incident.

(7) 24 Mar - Kontum Airfield, the 57th ABC came under enemy
attack. Seven rounds of 122mm rocket were fired into the airfield
complex, but no damage to personnel, equipment or aircraft were sustained.
(For detailed information see inclosure 4.)

(8) 24 Mar - The 155th supported Det B-23/5th SFG, with eight
UH-iH's and two UH-IC's during a CA from AQ725245 to AQ725245. One-
hundred and thirty-eight pax's were lifted in 14 sorties. The operation
was completed without incident.

(9) 24 Mar - The 155th supported 23d ARVN Div with 5 UH-II's
and two UH-IC's during a CA from AN801065 to BN044243. One-hundred and
seventy pax's were lifted in 60 sorties and a total of 25 hours flown
without incident to complete the operation.

(10) 25 Mar - The 155th AHC, with five UH-IH's and two UH-IC's
lifted 198 pax's in 24 sorties from Kontum Airfield to AR8894 in sup-
port of 24th ARVN Div during a CA. A total of 21 hours were flown and
the operation was completed without incident.

(li) 25 Mar - The 119th AHC supported the 173d Abn with five
UH-IH's and 2 UH-IC's during a CA from AR 105005 and AR100988 to AR115992.
Three-hundred and ninty-two pax's were lifted in 57 sorties, and a total
of 3 hours were flown to complete the operation.

S53 COlnrFID ETI A
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* CONFIDEN T/AL_
'VGD-CC (10 May 1968)
SUBJ7CT: Oporational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 Lrril 1968,

RCS-O8F(-65 (RI) (U)

(12) 25 fler - The 155th LIM supported Dot B-23/5th SFG with
eight UH-lH's an! four U1-lCts during a CU foru ZV03524 to AQ767237.
Ott-hundrod and eighty-fivo taxt s wore lifted in 24 sorties. Hea-vy
fire was received in the LZ anO. r. second prestrike was made with 4
F-4C to surlrss 50 cal. lnachino-gun fire and b-40 rocket fire received
in the LZ. The prestrikc was effective and the operation was completed
without d . to the dircraft or crows.

(13) 25 Mar - The 119th LIIC supported the 173d Abn Bdo with
six UH-IH's and 2 UH-10's durind the etraction of 70 paxrs in 12
sorties from AR 160950 to AR 030935. The operation was comleted with-
out incident.

(14) 26 Mar - The 189th IJIC UH-1H aircraft 66-16162 received
eight hits from 30 caliber automatic weapons in the vicinity of ZA-
077376 causing light damage to the aircraft anl one crew momber WIA.

(15) 26 Mar - The 189th subportcd 1/22d Wnf Bn with ton UH-lHI s
and three UH-1CIs during a CL in which 192 pax's wore lifted in 72
sorties from Z.t065308 to ZA055357 and ZA077378. Small arms fire rud
automatic weapons fire was received in the LZ, But the operations was
completed without domuao to aircraft or crows.

(16) 26 lkw - The 189th supp.ortod 3/Sth WnC Dn with, eleven
UH1•-I}s and five U;H-1's during a CA from ZA128962 and Z1,130970 to
YA 939913. Two-hundred and sixteen px t s wore lifted in 72 sorties
and a total of 40 hours flown Aithout incident.

(17) 26 Mar - The 155th iJO sui-ported Dot B-23/5th SFG with
five UH-111s and 2 UH-1O's dutring a OP. in which 182 pax's were lifted
from ACý80010 to ZV295195 in 27 sorties. The operation was completed
rithout incident.

(18) 26 MaLr - The 155th iJIC su, ported R•lRV units of Phu Bon
Province during a CL from BQ251957 to BQ190695. Two-hundred and eighty
one paxts were lifted in 42 sorties, and a total of 40 hours flown
without incidents. 1. second C1. from DQ525695 to BQ708638 was completed
after 207 ipx's were lifd in 100 sorties. Six UH-iH's and 2 UH-1Cis
wore utilized.

(19) 28 Mar - The 189th 1jIC supported 1/22 1sf Bn rith seven.
Til-i1IIs and four 11i-lC's during a C1/Final Extraction from Z.079375 and
W-053364 to &.113283. Two-Hundred arnl fifty pooxs were lifted in 90
sorties without incident. A, total of 40 hours wore flown to coaplutoe
the olpration.

54I
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C ONF/DEN T/AL 5
AVGD-OC (11 May 1968)
SUBJECT: Operational report for Q'unrterly Report Ending 30 April 1968,

RCS-CSFCR-65 (RI) (U)

d. Operational Statistics:

Came OTHER TJH-1H UH-10 CH-47A CH-54A
§CIRTMH SORTIES HOURS HOERS HOURS HOVIS

910Y7 623 2371 599 299 24

TOTAL TOTAL CARG.O A/C A/C
HOUIRS PAX TONS Mil D&AEST

3293 13865, 975 1 1/0

CREM!S E!iWIly STRUCT MED SOTIES
_LIA KBA_ DEST EVAC __L/DJTLA;ElD

1/0 0 0 88 0/0

Period 29 Mar - 31 lar 68

a. Weather: Local Summary (Averaged)

(1) Ceiling: 3500 (Scattered) 7000 (Thin/Broken)
(2). VisibiLity: 3-7 miles (Smoke and Haze)
(3) Density Altitude: 4300 (High 1430 Hoturs)
(4) Temperature: 84 degrees (High) 60 degrees (Low)
(5) Wind: 90 degrees - 120 degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable).

B. Aircraft Allocations:

ELF'ENT UH-i H I11-10 CH-47A

4th Inf Div 22 7
ARVN 8 4 0
IFFV ARTY 4 0 0
DSA II Corps 9 0 0
PRESS 1 0
01NEGA 4 2 3
PRAIRIE FIRE 4 4 0
5th SFG 2 2 0
2/1 CAV 0 2 0

c. Significant Events:

(1) 29 la'r -- The 155th AHC ai,ppiortod Det C-2/5th SPG uith five
UH-Ulis and two UU-ICs dvrind a CI, from II Corps Hq to tR826649. One-
hmndred and thirth-five pax's were lifted with 15 sorties withovt
incident. i. total of 7 hours was a2wn without incident to complete
the operation. N T/1A,

CO'"F



LV iQI .F/DENT/AL
SUJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,
S C:RCS-CFCF-65 (RI) (U)

(2) 29 Yar - The 155th AHC supported .RVN units of.Phu Bon
SProvince with five UH-1H's aand two UH-IC Is during a C" from BW240820

to Bn1 37540. Three-.hundrod paecs were lifted in 40 sorties and a total
of 40 hours were flown to complete tht p.-.rotio Aw•• i-xt "Inidont.

(3) 29 Mar - HRUXF, The 52d CIB received 33 rounds of enemy 82-
m mortar fire. The rounds impacted in the aircraft parking area and
tho following demage rosuJ.ted; 15 aircraft damaged, 14 personnel WU1.
(For detailed information see Inel 4).

-d. Operational Statistics:

C0lmI O.TE UII-1H LJH-1 C CH-471 CH-54ii
IgRLIES SORTIES IOIJRS H %'TIRS H!.-URS YOURS

3792 223 899 276 208 2

TOT•I. TOTAL C0.ROo A/C L/C

OUS Ph'I TONS AIT DLwj/teS

1385 4700 970 0 0/0

CREWS E•ir y STRUCT M)D SCRTIMS

0/0 0 0 28 0/0

i.•e iod 1 Aril --. 4 Anril 68

a. Weather: Local Summary (Lverked)

(1) Ceiling: 3500 ft (Scattered) 8000 ft (Thin/Broken)
(2) Visibility. 3-7 miles (Smoka and Haze)
(3) Density Altitude: 4150 (UIgh 1500 hours)
(4) Temperature: 82 degrees (High) 60 dogrees (Low)
(5) Wind: 080 dogrees - 130 degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable).

b. • frcraft Illocation:

ME'I,7NT UH-1H ITf-1 C CH-47L

4th Inf Div 22 6 6
IIRVII 8 5 0
IFFV •RTY 4 0 0
DSL II Corps 9 0 0
PREMSS 1 0 0
0,.;. 4 2 0
PRTIRIE FIRE 4 4 0
5th SFG 2 0 0
2/1GaV 0 V2 !5

•V/..
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NO> _VG- (10 1 ay 1 96C)
01310? tY.cr.ti~k 6 Kurt jor %larterly Period Endling 30 April 1966,

R03-~CSFPR-65 (RI) (')

(1i) 03 Apr - TI-c 1 89th i-110 supp-,orted! DOt 0-2/5th SF0
with seven UH.lliills and two WI-10lCs 0,uring a CAý in -which 170' po.0s wore
aosaulted froim .R?63503 to '11,904742 in 36 sortics. Enewz miallar~
fire was reciuvod in thej U but there wees negative daruage to aircraýft
or crow during, the3 total 15 Levi-b flown tc coea i9oto the operation.

(2) 03I Apr - The 189 th c ondluctedc a s c ond OL in mmrior-
of' Dot 0-2/5th SF0 with gevecn bl0-111-iI' and, two U11-1-iCs from Y1,31454 toc
Y 1.56533. Onea-hiundred rand two 1unxl wore lite 26 sorties and a total
of. 11 hours flown to coiwloto the copration w,.ithout incident.

(3) 04, Apr - HAl,S. tho 5201 OIL received 40 rounds of
82mn nertar fire thaýt irn)acted, in the 011-47 pýarking, area * Three 0U-47 s
werooe Wriaged .U( t ao lude_ other mis-cellaneous oquilpmnrt. There weror no
pu~roonnol injured 0urin[- the r~ttteck, (Fer detailedý1 information see
Thai 3)

(4) C Ar The.. 155th Id-IC supoerted the 22d RWIN Div
A-rth five mi-i1-i E andi( Two mi-ic' C du-wrinr- ,a (A;If 160o 1=^s liftedin 88
*sorties frcui 0Q112677 to Oqnsol. A6r toa f2 outs wore flowrn to

* ~cor-?luto the operntion without inicident.

d. prtinlStatistics:.

OOT.M3T arbOR Ul-1-1 11 0H14- 0 01-47A6 CH-54f
4'SORTIES -SCRTIES FOULS H-T -, tS 1OURS MERL

IT 4473 219 1007 324 '124 17

TOLL1 T0,1 0230o A/C I./C
HOURS raX TU1S TI122a1ii'S

1570 5858 6007 0 0/0

CREW. ENE hY STRUCT MED SORTIES
wiA/EL.j 011 DES :b C01/DETjY&D

c/a 2 37 0/a

PeriodC 5 koril - 11i Annil .68

a. Weather: Local Surraxy (yn d

(1) Ceilingý,: 3500 ft to 7500 it (Scattered)
(2) Visibility: 3-5 nloes (Snake, and F-bas)
(3) Density idltitudc: 4200 ft (Hig~h 1 500 lcicrs)

(4) TenpaIrature: 80 degrees 59uiu) degrEc':!- (Lcv)

T''Si



"CONFtIDEN TI-A L.
LVOP-CO (IQ May 19)

K•..• SUDJEOT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 Alril 1968,
RC8-SFC-0505 (RI) (U)

b. Mdrorait Illocations:

EI "iEWL 1UH-1 H U3-1 c CH-47A

4th INF Div 23 8 7
*LRVN 8 4 0

IFFVm TY 4 0 0

DS, II Corps 9 0 0
PRESS 1 0 0

9 MIG, 4 4 0
PP RA3E FMiE 4 4 0
5th SFG 3 0 0

. 2/1 C0v 0 2 0

Signifioant Events

*! (1) 05 April - Kontun l•rfield, the 57th AEG nc±emd 22 reunds
of 122m rockot fire which i;acted in the vt-craft parking and billet-
ing areas. Ten aircraft were danaged. an. eight personnel were WMt.
(For det.iled information soc Incl 4).

(2) 06 April - The 155th IXG supported laWN Vnits of the4 Tuyen Duo Province with .17e UH-1Has and twu U{I-401s 'to assault 170
paxns in 20 sorties from M145001 to AP985138. A total of 28 horas were

flown and the operation was eomalletcd without incident..

(3) 07 April .- The 155th £1C supported the 22d LRVN Div with
five U l-lB's and two tH-lC's during a CL of 180 pax's in 85 sorties
,fram BQ225820 to BR110155. L total of 25.5 hours was flown to conplhte

* the operation without incident.

(4) 07 April - The 189th i£HC supported 42 !RVN Regt with
seven UH-11-IH and two U1H-I1s to extract 365 paxes from ZB049156 to
ZB045225. Eighty sortics and a total of 15 hours wore flown to aom-
plate the operation w.tboAuot incidont. The extracted unit was resupplied

and equipped at ZD045225 and uonbat assaultet to Z13045118 and ZB058124.
Eighty sorties and an additional 18 hours wt?6% flown during the operation.

(5) 07 April - The 155th 1GC conducted a night C1 in support
of Det B-2ýi5sh SFG. Omn-hundred rind ton pa.xs were lifted in 36 sort-
ies fron Ban W Thaot A? to AQ810060. TZh operntion was coupletod with-
out incident.

(6) 08 April - The 155th M.1C conducted a C..', im suppott of
the 22d 311 Div. Three-hundred and boventy-sovon. ptxs woro liftod
in 104 sorties from LW,0825 to 13172283 with six U-1H s and two

- '( Ii [' .IV A
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' C ©NI-ID EN', 71/ L
C 1r

6/. nGD-CC (10 Mhy 196")
SUI3JECT. 0,.,rationr'1 Roport for (Thartorly Period Ending 30 ! ril 1968,

RCS-CSFOR-45 (RI) (U)

1UH-IC's. No cncvLy fire was roceivod and the operation was coipltcted
without incident.

(7) 09 April - The 155th IEO extractod 331 pýuTe in support
of ia IRVN unit of the Phy Don Province with fivo UE-1I1 1s and two UH-101s
in 83 sorties. A total of 40.5 hours were flown without incidcnt to
coupluto the mission.

(0) 09 April-57AHC supported 1/22d Inf 1n with oight UK-Ih- s
and four UH-ICIs dirying a Cl. from ZLU28936 to YA998828. Six-hundred arid
sixty-fivo paxls wero lifted in 81 sorties during tho total 60 hours
flown to complete the mission without incident.

(9) 10 April - The 57th Idic supported 1/14th Inf Bn with eight
%, Uh-1HIs and four UH-ICts during a Combat Assault of 220 pax's in 42

sorties from Z&028936 to ZB000062. A total of 18 hours wcre flown to
. couplete the oprration without incident.

:o (10) 11 fpril - The 1 9th LI.C supiported Dot C -2/5th SF0 with
five UH-lHfs and two UH-101s to extract 171 paxts in 21 sorties from

4• YA804734 to tR765498. Sixteen hcnous were flown to cor.plet; the oporattion.

(11) 11 April - Th 155th supported an tAVN unit on Phu Bon

Province with five UR-IH~s and two UH-lC t s duking a CA from AQ220820
to AQ930830. Tvo-humlrod anl fifty lox's were lifted in 90 sorties and
a total of 30 hours flown to complote the operation.

(12) 11 April - The 57th IIHC supported 1/1/4 Inf Bn with eight
UH1IH's and four UH-ICs during a.l. of 150 pax's in 22 sarties from
ZA029933 to ZBO06060. The operf,.tion was cimpleted without incident.

d. Operational Statistics:

SC.aMlT OTHER UR-I (JH-l-C' CH-47I. CH-541A
SSMTIES fLl-IES. UL.-_ 9 x am
9220 459 2118 548 278 22

TOMA TOTAL CARGO IA/ AI/C
1~USTONS HI IMAEST

2966 12,373 2035 0 oo/\

GPJb'W EM~2Y STRUCT NED TScnm

0/0 0 0 59 0/0

Al
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d . Opurntionr.l Statiatics:

COMI3A UTi ER VK!-iH UII-1 C GH-47A C-5L
SOR~TIES SORMD, 1C1R H-OURhS HOURlS HOURS

-49220 459 2118 548 278 22

TOTIL. TOTi.I Ci.RGC h1C; 1A/c,
HOURS 'aX TOSHIT DIAi/EST

am2966 12,373 203 0 0/0

UZIW E,\U.Y STRUOT PDSORTU S

0/0 59 0/0

Period 12 fLpril -1 8 14pril1 968

a. Wcatho.r: Local. Surx~mry (,.vora.gea)

(1) OoiJinC,: 35rXD ft to 7500 foot (ScauttoruOc)
(2) Visibility: 3-5 1-ilcs (Snake and Hnzo)
(3) Density Iltitude: 4250 ft, (High 1530 hours)
(4) Toikixraturo; 83 ifogroan (Hiigh) 60 dorroos (Low).'
(5)- Wind: C0O dog~roe.s -140 da~oL~us at 5-15 kniots (Variable)

b. iJircraft £.J1lcaationss

£1MIE1f LH-1 H UJH-1 C CH-47A,

4th 2nf Div 23 8 6
ARVi 9 5 - 0
IM ARTY 4 0 0
DBA 11Corps 9 0 0
PRVEss 1 0 0

OU~GA /+ 4 0
PflAMIRS IE 4 4 0
;,th SFG 3 u 0
2/1 Ay 0 2 01.

WflRID L (1 day) 00
a. Significant Events:

(1) 12 April - (189th AHO) Uil-111 aircraf't 66-1067 received
9 hits at ZBI 15050 vhieh caused l.ight damnag tjo the aircraft * Two crew
maimn1ers were WIL.
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SUBJECT. Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,
RCS-CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

(2) 12 April - The 119th -AC suppcrtkg 2/35th Inf Bn with
eleven UH-1H~s and foru UH-IC's during a CA/F'INL EXTRACTION. Ninty-
five pax's were lifted from Z"02,7906 to YA977923 in 16 sorties. The
operation was completed without incident.

(3) 12 April - The 119th IXiC supported 2/35th Inf Bn by lifting
98 pax's in 17 soities from ZtL057991 to ZLO65905 during o final extract-
ion. 1. total of eight hours were flown to complete the operation with-
out incident.

(4) 12 April - TI 189th ;iC supported Det C-2/5th SFG with
six UH-1Hi's and four UH-1C's to extract and combat assault 85 pacxt
from YB952683 to ZB014713 in 28 sorties. The operation was completed
after a total of 22 hours were flown.

(5) 12 April - Tho 155th !iHC supported aRVN units of the
Tuyen Due Province with five UH-lH's and two UH-10Cs during a CA from
0Q110684 to BQ972662 and BQ970546. Five-hundred and twenty-five pax t s
were lifted in 127 sorties. A total of 30 hours were flown to con, plete
the operation without incident.

(6) 12 April - The 1 55th IJJC s-tvpported the 22d- I.RVN Div with
five UJH-1HIs aai two UH-10's du'ring a CA. from BQ980845 and BQ245835.
Two-hundred and fifty-two pax's were lifted in 56 sorties and the oper-
ation was completed without incident.

(7) 13 April - The 155th supported .RVN units of the Phu Ben
Province with two UH-10ts and five 1111-1I{s to complete a. CA from EQ
231860 to BQ1582671. One-hundred and thirty paxts were lifted in 35
sorties and a total of 30 hours flown to complete the operation with-
out incident.

(8) 14 April - The 155th E°C supported the 22d !.RVN Div with
five UN1-lBHs and two UH-lC1s to assault 200 paxts in 75 sorties from
BQ360175 to BR240830. The operation was complected without incident.

(9) 15 April - The 189th .1-IC supported 2/35th Inif Bn with
seven Hl-1H's and two UII-ICts during a CA from Z1035927 and Z1063911
to 2V,155937. One-hundred and fifty-eight pox's wore lifted in 44
sorties. Twenty-two hours were flown to complete the operation with-
out incident.

(10) 16 April - The 170th ;.SC)H UH-IH aircraft 66-1210 re-
coived five hits in a clasoifie area. The aircraft continuud to fly
und landud at a seetaro eroa, Light. damage to the aircraft, one
crewrnwmbor was nIh.
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RCS.,CSFCR-65 (RI) (U)

(11) 17 April - The 155th supportcd the 22d 133fl Div with five
IIH-1117-s and two UH-IC's during a C0 from C0240825 to C0260320, Two-
hundred and eight pax t s weru lifted in 44 sortios. A tobal of 21 hours
wuýe flown and thj opuration completed without iacident.

d. Operational Statistics:

COa@3T OfPHER 31-111 131[H-I C 011-47T1 0H-14i&
SORTIES SORT ZS HOURmS HOURS HCLURS HOUR3

10390 551 2371 553 317 34

TOTA,, T'OT,'•fCARGO A/C A/C
HOURS PAX TONS HIT ,DIK/DEST

3273 15,243 2048 2 2/0

CREW UE! IY STRIUCT 13D SQT IES
WIlA/A 1(BA, WST EV-.d CXL/DELAYED -

3/0 4 4 46 0/0

Period 19 L .r -5 ri!1&

a. Weathor: Local Surnary ( d)

(1) Ceiling: 3000 ft to 7500 feet scattered
(2) Visibility: 3-5 miles (Hazo and Smoke) I
(3) Density fAtitudo: 4150 ft (High 1530 hours)

(5) Wind: 070 docrees - 140 degrees 5-15 knots (Variable)

b. Aircraft Allocations:

ELEMI.TS U1I1-1 H UH-1C. 0H-47..

4th Inf Div 23 7 8
4JT1V 7 4 0
IFFV ;,RTY 4 0 0
DSA II Corps 9 0 0

1'SS 0 0
O*EGA 4 4 0
I'R,.IRIE FMlE 4 4 0
5th SFG 3 0 0
GRID 6 ( 2 days) 2 (2 days) 0
NIITRID 0 2 (2 dtys)

C /-h I/LAE N L-' f• J•/
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:Operational Report for Quartorly Period Ending 30 April 1968,
R05-0SFCR-~65 (RI) (U)

c. Significant Events:

(1) 19 A~pril - The 11.9th £110 supported the 1/8th In! D3n with

six UH1-lBs and two UFI-10ts.. One-hundred pox's were lifte8 due-iag a (ji.
from YA965855 to YU995825 in 17 sorties. The operation was completed
without indent. A second 01 was completed by the stme aircraft in
support of the 1/35th I•nf n. Seventy-throe pax's wore lifted from
rolio Kleng to Z.170003. L -total of 14 hours were flown -to ampiete
both operations. .

(2) 19 April -The 155th ABC supported the 22nd ITVN Div
with five UH-lB's and two UH-10Is during a 01. from 2Q230825 to BQ
920815 in 60 sc-ties. A total o? 23 hoexrs were flown to complete the
operation withbtt incident.

(3) 20 April - The 155th AHC supported the RYVN units of the
Thu Bon Province during an extraction from BQU20910 to Cheo Roee IAr-
field. Two-hundred and thirty-five pax t s were lifted in cighty-four
sorties and thfrty-five hours wore flown to complete the operation.j without incident.

(4) 23 April - The 57th IA;C suppQrted the 2/35th Inf Bn with
devon UH-1d's and four 0}I-lOts during a CL from UA935938 to Yh912921.
Eighty-eight paxts were lifted in 15 sorties without incident to com-
plete the operation.

(5) 23 April*- The 155th AHC supported the 22d LRVN Div with
.. five UH-i'H's and two UH-1tCs during a CA from CQ130645 to CQ050760.

Ono-hu~ndred and seventy pax's were lifted in 51 sorties and a total of
sixteen hours were flown to complete the operation without incident.

(6) 23 April - The 119th 1.1C supported the 2/35th Inf Bn with
five OH-IHls and two UP-iC's to extract 88 pax's from YI.912922 to YA
935938 in fifteen sorties. The operation was completed without incident.

S- (7) 24 April - (57th AHC) OH-Il aircraft 66-1063 received 15
hits from a 50 Calibre weapon and crashed at YA845851. The aircraft
was a total loss, three crow members wore injTred.

(8) 24 April - The 155th 1.110 supported the 47th AIRVN Regt
with six UH-I•ls and three UH-1lOs during a CL from CQ140480 to CQ
028532 in which 1,040 pax's were lifted in 36 sorties and a total of
32 hoirs flown to complete the operation without incident.

(9) 24 April - (119th ARC) UH-1H aircraft 66-16524 was hit
15 tfit.-s by 50 Calbre fire, The aircraft made a precautionary land-
irIg to a nocuro area and was later recovered. The aircraft received
moderate danage and one crew-member was WIL.

U6 fiF hN TA/_A/
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(10) 25 ipril - The 57th iHC supported Co B/5t,'h .F with

.-. twelve U,-,H's and four U-1C0. Seven-hundred and fourth-throe ptx's
""wore liftod in 24 sorties rnd a -,otal of 12 hours flovn to compl:te

thcM operation i-.ithout -incidcnt,

••f•d,. 0Ocrational Statistics:

COBi.•LT OThER UH-1F TT•H-1 C CH-47TAk OH-54ý.

SORTIES LOtTIE S HOURS HURS O - HOUR

9035 23/ 1728 436 270. 10

A& T OUL TOTLL WaRoO ;--/C A/C
flouR__ PLX TON,, !-. . DH ITS .

2444 10,278 1585 2 2/0

-4 CRMIEW-M SfTRUT IED SCTE
I~~~~~~ I;L./KA FBI.ETEA C/EAE

4/0 0 • 54 0/0

•I iPeriod 26 Loril.- 30 A1,=il 1968:

a. Weathcr: Local Surintry (Uveragod)

S(1 ).. Ceiling: 2,500-ft 6,000 ft. Broken
(2). Visibility: 3-5 miles. (Smoke and Haze)
(3) Donsity Altitudo: 4/,100 ft (High'1500 hotrs)
(4) To.poraturo: 80 degres.(High) 60 degrees (Low)

L (5) Wind: 010 degrees - 1270 degrees at 5-15 knots (Variable)

b. Aircraft 1_llocati.ons:

EIE•.T UH-IH UH-iC CH-47_

4th Infantry Division 22 8 8
, 74 0

SIFFV Itloy4 0 0

DS., II Corp 926. 0

, 5th Z"N. 3 0 O 0 .

I *- UIT IRE .4 4 01 o4.Mct 4 1+ ..o

c. Significant Events:

(1) 26 April " The 155th a C supported the 22,' .RVIN Div with
five JH-lH~s and two UH-l"CIs during a CAL from CQ080875 to CR95055 in

-CN17 -AL
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which 540pax's were lifted in 156 sorties. The operation was completed
without incident and a total of 42 hours llown.

(2) 26 April - The. 189th AHC supported the 3/12 Inii & with
seven UH--I's and four UN-IC's duyirg a CA from zB015216 to YB853187 in
which 103 pax's were lifted in 38 sorties. The operation was completed
without incident and a total of 15 hours flown.

(3) 26,April -- The 189th AHC supported 3/8 Inf Bn with seven
UH-IH's and four U1-iC's durirg a CA from ZBO1 5216 to YB882291 in which
103 pax's were lifted in. 42 sorties. The operation was coumpleted with-
out incident and a total of 15 hoers flown.

- (4) 26 April - (57th AHC) UH-IC aircraft 66-15147 received
automatic weapons fire (30 Cal) and was hit six times in the vicinity
of Y;,848899. O7ne crew-member was WIA and the aircraft received light
damage.

(5) 26 April - (179th ABC) CP-47A aircraft 66-19669 crashed
and burned with ten personnel on board at YA183533. The accident is
presently under investigation. The cause is unknown at this time. All
"ten personnel were KIA and the aircraft destroyed.

(6) 27 April - The 57th AM1C supported project Prairie Fire
with eighteen UH-IH's and twelve UN-iC's during a tactical emergency
e•traction of 118 pax's in 18 sorties. The operation was completed
without incident and a total of 27 hours flown.

(7) 27 April - The 57th LhC supported 1A2 Inf Bn with ten
UH-1HIs and four UH-IC's during a CA from Y1815963 to YA829909 in which
200 pax's were lifted in 40 sorties to complete the operation. Small
,tims tnd autoftaLic weapons fire weru received in. the LZ but there was

negative damage to friendly elements.

(8) 28 April - The 57th AHC performed multiple lifts in
support of the 3d Inf Bde, 4th Inf Div, .ith eight tlT-iH's and four
UN-IC's. A total of 450 pax's were lifted in 64 sorties duringa total
of 15 hours flown.

(9) 28 April - (189th I-C) UN-iC aircraft 67-17263 was hit
.$ timrz, in the Vicinity of YA814893. One crew-number was WII., the
aircraft received light damage.

(10) 29 April - The 155th AHC supported the 22d ARVN Div wit'
five UH-iH's and two tIl-IC's during a CA from CQ084884 to CQ042846 in
whica 170 pax's were lifted in 59 sorties. The operation was completed
without incident and a total of 29 hours flown.

S/ 1 "I 1/\ i \L-
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(11) .70 I.p--i1 .- T 57th LXC supported tha 24tn LRVUT Div with
twelve UH-110s -uW four LTF,--10fs during a C1, from the 'WNTMN LIRFIELD to
IL.S945132 in whieti 505*pax's woru lif'ted without ihoidont. Tho operation
was oomplotled At-,h a totall. of. 30 hours flown.

d. Operatia.nxl Statui.-t"1e:

OC34BI'T 0qTa 'UH-1 H tJH-1 C CH-47L -CH-54L
ZOB__ OTISOR HM~S. 'OR HOURS

7953 .521423 465 296 18

T(iXt .'L 1C C,.RGI" 1;/C I. '0o
I0R ala PIA TNS 1111 DlylI ST.

2202 - 10260 1559 5 510

Mcr(Ew1 STRUCT M, D SCRT lBS

lqu.j 2MLh DES- F71.0 CXL /DELAYED

'2/0 0 0 ~ 51 0/0.
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7 SUJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,IZ! 4V CS-CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)
Iiz)Sction II Lessons Learned: Ccrmnanderts Observations, Evaluations

and Recommendations:

a. Personnel (None)

b. Operations

c. (1) Allocation of assets to perform ainiobile tasks:

(a) Observations: Allocations of aircraft to icrfona air-
mobile task have been made by ground conaranders on nunerous -occasions
without the first step of ainmobile planning i.e., liaison bQtween the
airnobilo task force commander end the air mission commander. This
battalion has received requests for the air mission commander to report
one hour prior to pick up zone time for recon and selection of an LZ.
Often during liaison witk the ainibile task force conaneder, recomtend-
atwons were made for aviation &9sets necessary to coLLplete the ainuobllo
task by t-e air mission coammander, to include other support such -a TAs /
AIR and .artillery.

(b) Evaluation:. In most.caseb the aimobilo tasks were
completed with less than the aviation assets required and without sup-
porting f-re dlir to the short notice and requirod comipletion tile of the
ainnobile t•.sk. Operating under these conditions have resulted in higher
risk ratec'to the lifting and lifted e'.sments in the PZ and LZ of air-
mobile operations that require a final coctraction in conjuntion with a
combat assault.

(c) Reconuuendption• Frequently, very little planning and
reaction time will be aviplable to the ainnobile task force cokr.c.snder,
however, o-eratin; principles of an oinmobile combat assault are never-
theless valid. Ground commanders can reduce tie risk factors by re-
quiring the same short order responsivepess of avialable -rtillery fire
support for LZ pre,.aration, and insure that the required avittion assets
recommended by the air mission cormmander are ade avialable. The re-
quirement to plan, organize umn execute a successful ain:.obile operation,
with rcinimzn. risk to both ground end avietion elu.-ents on ,frort notice,
can be niet but ground commanders must adherE to published standard
operating ,procedures of ainuobile oruratio, s. Further rMcohmiend tlat a
review of ground unit 'OP's for ainmobile operations bc conducted to
insure that valid operating prow, duroe are included.'

(2) hediuu Helicopter Operations _(CH.'47)s

(a) Observations:

1 . Medium helicopter (CH-47) tlploymant vs requested,
and directed, is not achieving maximun utilization 'in its primary role.

It 1I
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The 0H-47 helicopter is being used extensively in lieu of fixedting, air-
craft for the airlift of combat equipment and personnel from one fixed
wing landing strip to another.

2. Supported ground units have on numerous ocs
casions scheduled airlift of non-essential cargo for 0H-47 delivery to
forward units when requirements existed for combat essential cargo0
Requirements for combat essential cargo can normally be determined a dayprior to actual need.. This battalion has received requests for airlift
of combat essential cargo as tactical emergency missions the same day
that non-essential cargo was being lifted for the requesting tactical
unit (normally battalions). 0H-47 helicopters have flown during the
hours of darkness, at considerable risk of losing both the aircraft and
supplies, to complete these emergency resupply missions.

(b) Evaluation: CH-47 helicopter support ir terms
of flight time, has been improperly utilized and not available to sup-
port in its primary role i. e., airlift of combat troops, supplies and
equipment to units inaccessible by other expedient -transportation Keans.

1. Ground units must be required to submit re-
quests for airlift of combat essential supplies a minimna of 24 hours

.prior to required delivery, Non-essential cargo will be scheduled as a
second priority for movement.

2. Further recommend that fixed wing aircraft
(0-7A and 0-123) support at division level to release CH-47 helicopters
from miasions that involve airlift of combat troops and cargo from one

•"fixed wing airfield to another.

(3) UW-1H Utilization:

(a) Observations Utilization reports maintained by
this unit indicate that an ever increasing number of hours are being
flown by UH-1H typo aircraft on cornsand/control or administrative/
liason type missions to support ground units. In the past those aircraft
were allocated to the ground unit to support airlift of supplies and
equipment or for troop lift furing combat assaults (the primary role of
the UH-IH type aircraft).

(b). jvaluatjgn: Aircraft. have been flown during the
hours of darkness due to improper planning by ground units to effect
tactic'l resupply earlier in the day. Often non-ossontial cargo and per-
sonnul have been moved with a resulting tactical emergency declared as
late as 1700 hours to insure adequate class V stores ware airlifted ib,
often after dark. The resultant crew fatigue and delayed maintenance
hgZ effected other missioits assigned to the aircraft and -re-ts "u._ ON_. br/-- c ' iac
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968,

RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

(c) Recommendations: Ground units must plan ahead to live
within their craft allocations, reduce administrative requirements and
accomplish resupply in all categories prior to darkness. Higher tacti-
cal headquarters must coordinate resources to assist in their effort
when aircraft are utilized on late combat assaults and extractions.

C. Training

(1) Aviation

(a) Observation: USARV Reg 95-6, dated 15 April 67 re-
quired flight orientation and training of assigned aviators prior to their
operation of aircraft in RVN for the purpose of determining flying pro-
ficiency and to insure that aircraft operation and flight procedures are
standardized. In addition, 17th Combat Aviation Group Regulation 250-1.
requires that all assigned aviators receive,and units to conduct, an
instrument flight training and proficiency program. Maximum utilization

has been made of aircraft available (not mission scheduled) to meet the
requirements as outlined in current directives.

(b) Evaluation: Due to the limited availabifity of air-
craft to be used for training and standardization purposes, standardi- a0
zation and Instructor Pilots (SIPs and IPs) were unable to conduct a YK
comprehensive standardization program. Training flights were conducted
during actual missions which does not facilitate the touch-down auto-
rotttion, a primary maneuver during emergency conditions, i.e., forced
landing. In addition, armament systems must be removed to facilitate
autorotation in UH-IC(A) which chages the status of a mission ready
and flyable aircraft to flyable not mission ready. Availability of
UH-IC(A) has completely precluded standardization and training in this
type aircraft. Statistics indicate that no crew member has been involved
in an accident or incident who had received a comprehensive standardization
flight check.

(c) Recommendations: Aircraft should be allocated to
meet unit requirements for standardization and training program. Re-
quests for aircraft to meet these requirements can be made far enought
in advance to allow an adjustment of total allocation of aircraft by
higher headquarters to make UI1-l aircraft, especiflly Ui-IC(A), avail-
able.

4 AD. Logistics:

(a) Operations: During the extended operations from strat-
, egically located POL points operated by this battalion, ¢H-47 helicopters

exhausted the JP-4 supply. Valuable flight time was lost as a result of
increased elapsed time involved in refueling operation. On several
occasions, the strategic POL points were by passed OL (JP-4) convoys

4 69
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SUEMrOT: .Operation l Reprt for Quarterly Period &ndang 33 prtl 1968 /
1CS-03vOh65 (nRI) (U)

rosupplying POL fapilitios of lesser *prie~ty., AU,. atturipts by this
huc dquarters to route JP-4 to these locationa were unsuaccessful, 1

(b) Evaluation: POL consumption of-the 0CH-47 heli-
copter is a rzorsidoration factor which'cannot-bo over-cmphAsized.
Ground plonners who are unfamiliar with the operating characteristics
of the 011-47 helicopter have invcrLribly under-planned POL requirements.

(c) Recornwndvtion: Thct aviatiofi lieiion officers
be included in all planning aspects by logistics personnel involving the
resup~Jly of .J1-4 t4 P%, refueling points so tirt proper priorities cm -C
u:stablished....

F. Organizaýtion: (None) .

G. Other- (hrc raft KMainteniance), (&fety),

(i) UH-iN transmission input quill suals:

(5 6bocrvation: hNemruus transmissioni input quill
suals (FaN 6330-763-1473) are leaking and causing pnrma~tiure ruieva). and
exeeossivo maintenance effojrt in raiioval of the item, replacement of thtý
seal, and. ruinstallation of the quills into the trpnPUissiiuri. or OH-i

hulicoptors.

(b) Evaluation: In inz st octss (.f input. quill, Deal
leazkage, the quill soul itself is thu cause of tk-ý lcdks. If t1~c seal
is the CRust. of the Lxcic, the only recourse is to rep-.ree tho sea~l. In
somei instances1 the leak, hc.s. boon found to have been cainoed by adu'-
ive 1I0D1 ring. loca-ted behind the input quill seal in the input, quill
asscmbly,

(c) Reconunendations: In coch Ca-se of ainput quill
seal look, the exaLct cuoe'-1 tic( leak ahould be detonnined before auto-
mratically replacing the input seal.. Futhor recommennd thut a study be
conducted to dutonnineo if thu design of' the comiponent is a poss~ible
causu of input quill locks.

.(2) Protection oif L'reckix.5 and oth-.r critical ziwintirneenc
equipment from enemy mortir, rocket, -nd small r "n fire:

(aý) Obsurvation: Itums of eotuirmnunt oquch. as wreckers,
forklifts ,ndi coinprussors are critietily nocded in the pcrionliance of'
ctirere:ft itinintonance. These items of equipmnent are highly su.nee.ptible
tco duevgo during enemy attacks.

tent(h rovtint ;4 iluation: In mostctosos thero ýre insuffic-

70
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RCS-CsPCRt-6'; (R:) (u)

(a) flecommendationez Critical items of mantenands
.quipmant shoijid be protectedi by revetments not occupied-by asfrratt.
It inauff±icient, revotments are availabls, ad3ditional rovnttmnts should
be constructed whi~b cam be utilized for storage of critical aircrsft
flaillteawne equipwnt.
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2. Recapitulation of f2,vinig hours uand avallability
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6. Map of operation =rea
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-SC (10 May 68) 1st Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report for r.½arterly Period Wndirmg 30 April 1968,

ROS-CSFCR-65 (RI) (U)

Headquarters, 17th Combat Aviation Group, APO 96240 25 May 1968

TO: Commnuding (eneral, I Field Forces Vietnam, APO 96350

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters,
52d Combat Avtation Battalion.

2. (C) The following comments and recommendations on Section II are
submitteC for review and/or approval.

a. Rbferdnce item concerning land line comm-ications and resultant
utilization of AN/AR0-102's, Section I, pars 9, a, page 22: Concur.

b. Reference item concerning AN/CRG-106, Section I, para 9, b, page 22:
Concur. Nomenclature should be radio Teletypewriter Set AN/VSC-2 rather
than AN/GRC-106. Authorization previously existed for this radio set,
availability for issue merely coincided with need.

c. Reference item coacerning installation of dial capability at Camp
Holloway, Section I, para 9, c, page 23: Concur.

d. Reference items concerning Allocation of Assets to Perform Airmobile
Tasks, Medium Helicopter Operations (CH-47), uani UH-lH utilization. Concur
with all observations. The l7th Combat Aviation Group presently is imple-
menting an orientation program to be xwesented to the ground unit commanders
throughout II CTZ. This program will consist of conferences, lectures,
demonstrations and practical exercises on the capabilities and limitations
of the various army aircraft; responsibilities of the ground and air mission
commanders in an airmobile exercise; proper procedures of rigging loads for
aircraft transport and airmobile mission planning and execution. The pro-
gLram will be tupplemonted with hand-out material to expand on the oral pre-
sentation. It is hoped that such an orientation will provide a better

understanding of army aviation assets thus allowing for more efficient air-
craft utilization with a correspuond4 .ng reduction of hours flown to accom-
plish the same mission.

a. Reference item concerning aviation training, Section II, para c, (1)
page 69: Non-concur. Daily commitments normally take 53% of the unit's
authorized aircraft. Command interest, proper supervision, judicious
management, and utilization of available aircraft provide better answers
to the problem. The unit 's recommendation is not too well founded as

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVGD--6O (10 fLay 68) 7b
6 USJ_=C: Operational Report for quarter-ly 1'eriod Z-ndinu 30 April 196,13

combat danage and maintenance problems cannot be forecas9ted.

f. Reference iten ccncernlLL Oper1ationls, 'JOction II, pura d., (a),
pac 9 Cncr Te aobleri of' POt operation x.-s 'lisoussed fully in

the 17t-h Con~bat Aviation Group Operationail vrtls en erre or
the quarter cnd,-iLq, April 1968.

g. c~raceitein con11crning ttL J traflc!d;ýissie inpu't quill, seals,
Sectione 11, pura g, (1), page 70: Concur withi reeornenciations. A1212 is

naw-re, of the transmaission input quill seal ýrolblon becaus~e of' the numfberI
of kiquipricnit Inprvovemenit Re corua6n1dabLions submitted. There has been no
inpr-ovoeont in subject quill. thus far.* Units continue to subi ;it Equip-
reun+ L,.provenent Ilecor-imendUt ions on failures.

li. iteference item concerning Irvoteetien of Wr echers., Skctilon II,
penr Ls (2)- koincar. As a result of 0011? EGG VIIAV-CPT 35165, Palmeor
Gkn~s, 3ubject: Protection of Army Aircraft, dated 4 10eb 6L", this head-
quarters established its; policy regardling the reuvotting of Vohiclos and

* ~~~~~critlical aircrafct paLrts;, in the '"ern of QA O~G- 626,Sbet
Prvotection of Vehiceles and Jircraf't larts, dated 10 flay 68.

-000

1 L, ±06
Adjutant
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7 /)AVA-GC-OT (1o Iy 68) 2
SUBJECTM Operational Repert of 52d Combat Aviation Dattalion for

Period Madine 30 April 1968, RcS OSPOR65 (M1)

DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350 8 JU SU

TOt Commandins" General, let Aviation Brigade, APO 96307 A

This headquarters Me evualuated mabjeet report and forwarding
indorsement and oonwars in the report as indored.

FOR THF, CMANDM9.

ItT, AT3Z
Cony funrihedet ASSh A')J.JTANT GEWIAL
17th CAG I

i
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AVBL-O (10 Kha 68) 3d Ind
.SUB=?: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Nnin& 30 April 1968,

WS CSF(-65 (H1.) From 52d Combat kviation Batt-alion

DA, XAART• S*, M AVI'TI O•U A M 9638A JUN 2 7 1968

Thw: Ccaandain General, us Amy Vietna, ATr: AVEC-DST, APO 96375
Commander in Cbief, US Army Pacific, ATiM: GPOP-O!, MI 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departwnt of the
kArmy, Washington, D). C. 20310

(U) This headquarters has reyinmd • ub•ect report, considers it to be

adoquatf, and concur with the contents as Indorsed.

FCK THE COMUNDM:

(PT, AGC
Assistant Adjutant General

75
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17 HC WT(1 6) thIn 0)CP AnId/o/B 4W85
SUBJET: Operational Repot for Quarterly Peried Ending 30 April 1968,

I • HEADQUARTERS US • VIETNAK, APO San "rancisco 96375 6,: JUJ..ISB9 .

.4 TO: Comiander in Chief, United States!My, Pacific, ATTN: MWP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Rjept-.Leaona
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 frm Headquarters,
52d Combat Aviation Battalion.

2. (C) Raference item concerning. UH-IH tranmLnssion input quill seal,
page 70, paragraph G(l): Concur. The proper maintenance procedure is
to determine if the component can be rapaired locally before the shift
ib turned in. and a replacement item installed. Bell Helicopter Copa -
and USAAV(XE are investigating this problem area," Units should continue
to submit an EIR when the problem is encountered.

FOR THE CONNANDER:

S~~Captain. An€.

Copies furnished: .
W, 52d Cbt Avn Bn
HQ, lot Avn Bde

1 76
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GPOP-DT (10 May 68) 5th lid (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HI, 52d Cbt Avn Bn for Period Inding

30 April 1968, RCS CS•F-65 (Ri)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 1 9 JUL 1•68

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Developmenut, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters ham' evluated subject report a&d forvarding Wndorse-
mernts and concurs in -he report as indorsed.

FOL TIHE CO4HA•DM R IN CHIEF:

K. F. OSBOURN
MM, AGC
Asd AG

77
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C O NFF-D TIA L
INCLLI
SUBJECT: Organizzctional Structure of 526, Cbt Avn Mn (U)

UNIT Ci OLANDER

52d Cbt Avn Bn - "FLYIi G DFGONS" LTC Ray•ond G. Lehaan Jr.

52d Security Platoon I/Lt Robert L. Litton

57th Aslt Hol Co - "GLADIATOiL" IJ William D1 Gess

615th Trans Det INJ Niles C. Clrk

822nd Signal Dot W01 Harvey Bakcr Jr.

119th AsIt Hel Co - ".LLIGLTORS" NýJ Warren R. Por.er
"CROCS"'

545th Trans Det IIJ Hugh H. Rhodes

94th Yedicni Det CPT Fred C. Margolin

70th Signal Dot 2/Lt Larry T. ecok

155th kAlt hel Co - "STAC.ECOLCF" IU.J Waltor Urbich
"Fl LC 'S"

165th Trans Det MiUJ Eugene P. ,alkoff

8th Eodical Det CPT Lirell J. *Uirman

208th Signal Dot CPT Ulbert E. Fisch

170th Lslt Hel Co - "BI1Ke[S" MJ Robert W. Cook

"BUCCY4IuErfS"

405th Trana Dot EWJ Edward D. King

755th Lodical Dot CPT David L. Acus

448th Signal Dot WO1 Harold B. liunday

1_

17/A
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CONFIDENTIAL

SbJECT: Organizational Structure of 52d Cbt Avn Bn (U)

179t:h Aslt Spt Hel Co - "SHRIMPBOAT" MAJ Robert F. Wetherbie

402nd Trans Det MAJ Billy W. Cocks

189th Aslt Hel Co - "GHOSTRIDERS" MAJ William W. Fraker
"AVENGERS"

604th Trans Det MAJ David C. Whitworth

6th Signal Det liLt James R. Conley

344thAvn Det LTC Robert D. Craig Jr.

355th Aslt Spt Hel Heavy MAJ Glen E. Morgan

662nd Trans Det MAj William H. Hinds

CONFIDE1 4IAL
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S'CONFIDETN TIAL
'p SUBJECT: rIcapitulation "of Availability, kijcion ri=dv, EDP -nd

Erk pere tage taken from I, Form 1352 and D&ily 1ircraft

UV-I 0 STD FEB Lila APK
Ava.iability 75 72.7 79.5 78.9

'' i s ion Ready 80 53.7 50.8 58.1i
BEIi 17 20.5 16.0 16,s
EDP a 6.8 4.5 4.,2

UH-1H STD FMB AM.Availability 78 76.6 79.5 70,,
Misaion Ready so 52.8 63.3 64,:;
EB1 17. 18.7 15.0 17.6

4E 5 4.7 5.5 3.9

UH-1 C('BINt D "STD FFEB bLR A1R
I.veilability so 74.6 79.5 70.7
Mission Reoady 80 53.3 57.1 61.7
Bit, 17 19.6 15.5 17.2
EDP 5 5.8 5.0 L I

¶-STD FEB Kll, ,P1
Availability 65 67.0 68.0
Kis5ion rwadyr 50 46.1 41.3 47.4
Elk 23 22.0 22.0 22.0
EDP 12 1i.0 10.0 12.0

CH-•5- STD FI fl trPI.ri
7,vailability 67 60.9 68.0 55.0
Yiosion hk-.dy 30 25.9 66.2 25.4
EUII 23 17.2 5.6 9.0
EDP. 10 21.9 26.4 36.0

A).I
S~ C ONF-IDFUT/A L
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CONFIDEN.TIA'L
-WBRCT:: After action report of enemy attacks on Holloway Amy

airfield (52d CAB) 1 Feb through 30" April (U)

1. (C) General: Camp Holloway, Pleiku, RVN, was attacked by a
supporting element of the 41st NVA Artilliery Regiment on 020•4X:'
February 68. Twenty five (25) rounds were fired into the aircrilt
revetment, runway, and motor paric areas from four (4) 82a mort!x
tubes, located in the vicinity of AR 815475 (See inclosure 1).
The attack lasted 10-15 minutes.

2. (C) Sequence of Events and Significant Intelligence Incorz:a'.3'.

a. The enemy mortar section an estimated 20-25 man force, t-
proached the prepared firing positions from vicinity of ARf24752,.
undected. After firing 25 rounds in rapid succession, the enemy
element moved immediately to the vicinity of AR85477 and disperced.

b. Following the incoming enemy rounds, friendly artillery.
mortar, and gunships were employed to engage the suspected enemy
firing positions. The 52d Security Detachment located the enemrj
firing positions 020900 Feb 68. and ground ajcessment indicated that
the enemy element suffered no damage from the aerial rocket attack
made on the suspected positions immediately following the attack,

c. The-attack was well'planned and executed with precision.,
The enemy probably selected this course 6ofengagement because&

(i) All movement had to be made durin: the hours of darkness
to avoid detection by increased aerial observation of the area of
operation during daylight hours, thus possibly explaining the
unusually late engagement at 0400 hours due to approximately six
(6) hours of nite movement required to reach the firing positions
from the staging area vicinity of coordinated ARS24752.

(2) Previously, extended enemy en•agerents were made from the
same location which allowed sufficent tire for the gunships to
engage the suspected eneny mortar positions while they were occupied.
The enemy may have shortened his engagement time to avoid being
counter-engaged by gunships.

(3) The enemy may have choosen a later engagenent to avoid a

pattern set in three (3) previous attacks on Camp Holloway.

3. (C) Damage Information.

a. Personnel losses by unit

INCL *3

C ONF/DEN TIA L



T6e followin.x, personnel reacived trotm~ at tLe cam~p,. Ew.1 ay
Ulsponsary and were reloas.4

PFF LEStMAW, ETh~ie L. 355th ASHO
SK4 EAX&'ST, Lowis Ve. Jr.

SGT RAY=X~, James Di.

NO IVIS, Charles 0
LTC FORD, Eddio L.
81j4 GT-a-SCHNX4, William H.1r,0ýth AMO
wo SUtYUNP4 Don J,
WO B/,MIEIMS, Robert F.
SK WLTTS, Luthor ,J.

V4 IWMR, Ralph B.
WP4 STARIET, Willi= L.
SF5 III4U.DY, Stephan A. MI
iLT WflETSTctIE, Charles B.
SF4 C01=U'T, Orrul B.
PFC HYLTCN, Noriman C. 355th ASHO
SM~ =;, George I., 662th Kaint Dot

bo )Kajor itmis of equipment dezzgo or destroyed

1. Th follwingdaniege was sustained by oairc.raft4 Cm
Holloway:

TW"E UNIT T/C# T DkiZiiE

UH-¶ H 170th 170 IExtonvive Shoetu~etal
UH-l H 170th 110 Exctoneivo Sheetrmstal
UIP-lH 170th 142 K~inor Shactmaotal
UN-i H 170th 995 . Minior Shuetaiotal
UH-I H 170th 358 Kinor shootcetal
UH-I H 170rth 210 UAnor' Sheatmttal
Ua.*1 H 170th 616 Ninor Shoetuoaetl4
UHi-10 170th 144 )ia~or Shootu.eutal dinago
mi-i c 170th 136 Idiinor Shoutiuotal
UH-1 U 11.9th 588 M~ajor Shuctrealul Damag
UH-10- 11 9th 560 Kinor Shoetaital (Two holoo)
UH-1 H 18l9thi 158 tI~nor She okwetal

4. (C) planned Lotionus and Ruoci-mincdations.

a. Dufunso pls~is aro constantly buAinL raviawad end revised
as dowiod nocessar,,rv

b. Plannod notions tiro tho sane as those proposed in the
rif+e. *'%ction ruport df 30 Jan 68.

8T/



juIENFSD SEIN TIAL
• ~SUBJECT Liter action report of onoiy attacks on Holloway /,my

-irf ield (52d CAB) 1 Feb through 30 April (U)

.1. (C General: Camp Holloway, Pleiku, INN, was attacked with at
Ieaa4 six (6) 122= rockets by unknown stied elcpnt of the NVA
" th Arty Regipent at 0125 hours on 3 February 1 968. The duration of
"the attack was approxdnately tan (10) minut#s, during which six (6'

rounds fell within the confines of Camp Holloway; four (4) we;t,
duds, two (2) detonated.

2,. (C) Sequence of Events:

a. The e*nmy roket crew moved into position vicinity A1%l-
(approxiiately 9.500 aetesr frem target center of nmss), using the
surrounding vooded c•ia for conab&umat. At 0125 hours tha firsti
round was fired. This hit between thei POL tanks cau"t• • drr,,
Approximately ý-7 minutes lAter, the seed round fell fittew (15)
f0oot fre A JP-1 pipeline. Shrapnel frem the roast puactiee the '
lina, oausinL r fuJl fire. Approxdnmatoly ten thousand (10,000o g al
of JP-4 burned before the fire was brought under control. The third
round exploded in the 604th DS platoor billet, causing extensiv'.
dariago to the buildinrg. The fourth round apparently had a- d.olayed
fuze. It il ded five (5) metors froa the DS billets, resulting
in a hole in' ote ground six (6) inchcs in dicriotor and approx&-z.atoly
ten (10) feeo deep. Thu last two rounds were duds, Rounds Two(2)
through six (6) landed o.b st siriultanuously.

b. The general dircticn and distance of the enemy position
was visually confinrod by 52d CAB Security Forces by the first flash
of round nam.iber one leaving the tube. The gunships wore alerted
and airborne in under fifteen (15) minutes. An Air Force C-47
(Spooky) was airborne at the tinec. he spotted the apprcximato
sovrocu of num•y fire and began engaging the target as the la.st
rounds were fired. Gunships arrived on station and also engaged the
suspected area with aerial r) ket and rini-gin fi ro. Incoming rouncis

• cca.dd iraudirtcly upon being engaged by oerial fire.

c. During the attack the post was on 50% alert. Individual
companies to include the 60oth, was on 100% alert in bunlers/defunsive
positions. This resulted in the DS platoon billets, 604th Trans Co,
containing only one individual ,.a civilian. He was shaken up but
ruceivcd negatLvo injurys. Throughout the night gunships and nortars
continued 11 & I fires with unknown results. There were no indications
that thu Carmp Holloway- p1riuotor was penetrated during the attack.

d. The rocket attack agin indicates that the enemy has used
his dutailud nuowludge of the Camp Holloway faciliti6s. Intended
targuter vwero the support facilities. Factors h
the eaony course of action arc:

SONF "ETVNAlT
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CONF/DEiN F/A U
(1) Psivt 2b l(.u C rui'c, Irc'&IC prV VJcX; noe prýtý dtiCui. P Q

personnel thro 10L "nd ni; antuikuco :res./,

(2) Dcstnietion cof support/supply Lacilitio.s dcnio.s cui-i t
uloincts the prir.ie u~ivcrs oif suppliuc5, equipicuet, and troops into
foward aruas, seriously c.ffeetinz copibot ope rations.

(3) Anmid aircra~ft bescted at this installation eanstitutu.
,a !:ajor detorront to ground assaults of installations in the
Pleliku arz c.

(4) Nor to theý tiou*ie-on station capability of the C-47 (Spot-ky)
,nd its relntively slew sorciable tine,, this oli rnft should be
;airbornke in the Fle.iku arnca, during the hours of 6:-rkneýss.

3. (0) Signi•,iennt Intolligenco Info ration:

a. The reaction of Spooky a~nd tho gunships probably cause:-d thc
enemy to cea-se firQ earlry. Also, since the laýst rockets firod failed
to detonate, it is possible that pressure, free aerial attack caused
the; VO to Lire those rocktts without arving then..

b. No reaction forcc; was se-nt into the; area from which the
rocket attack was mad~c Therefore, it iae inposaiblo to nocuroately
detormiine the porsonol/ 1 iatorial de'struetien due; to tenAil !ttack.

4. (C) Damage Infonnqation:

a. There weore no friendly XIL or WIL.Iib. Thu only item deostroyed corsoisted of anpj~~i~re .zCely 10,000
gal of JP-4. The 604th DS pJlatoon billet sustained heavy dn~iagc.

5.(C) Planned Actions and Recozziendations:

a. rs'lnned Actions:

(1) Whom an attack is emiinent and we have an excess of fly-
abid aircraft beyond those requirod. for flare/mefdical evacuation
missions, they will be evacuated fron Camip Holloway.

(2) Aircraft will continue to be dispers~ed as much as possible.

(3) Bunkers will continue to be improved.

(4) When intelligence inforriation indicated an attack is em-
inent, aloft status will be maintained at 100%.

(5) When aircraft requirerieonts penait, the treqa~enoy of local.
area visual reconnaissance missions by 52d C1.B airc~aft will be
increased.

.CObNF/DETNTMA/



"C' ONFDENTIAL
"• b. R mc eond.tions:

(1) Increcsc the ue:,ing 1lvol of thu tssignod security
detachmont so th±.t it raay better patrol, socure and interdict
the local area.

(2) Bring tho 52d CLB up to TOO airmr ft strength or reduce
eornmittuonts to onable us to increase our VR capability.

(3) -When encfy activity in the Fleiku area increcsss, maxinua
use of availablo ground troops be raeide to cloac with and capture
ur destroy the cna.:y before he &-ins the i-itiative.

0/V
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CONF/DEN TIA L-5
3UBJ1C•X2: After action report of enemy a ttacks on Holloway Arm7 Airi etc,

(52d CAi) 1 2ab through 3o0 Jpr-l (U)

1. (C) General: Camp holloway, leiku, VMT, was :ttacked b a
supporting element of tie 40t-i NMA Artillery Legiment on 060245 'oeb "'W
Eighteen (18) rockets (1241) were a.red and impacted within the con in-i

oJ7 Camp Holloway. Tie barrage lasted until 0(0315 Feb 68, arprod'nal..-1y
30 minltes.

2. (C) Sequence of ,vents and Significant Intelligence informIa.Lon:

a. The enemy rocket elem,znt of u-nknown size fired from pos.ttio.as

in the vicinity of A1840510 and A, 42568. There is no information
pertaining to the infiltration or exfiltrat.on of this eliment to the
faring posit.Lon.

b. Following the incoming rockets friendly artiL.lery and

gunships vwere employed to engage the suspected enemy positions. There

was no gtound assessment made to determine the eAe:,t of d,,mage or losses

t~o the enemy element. Lncoming rockets had ceased before the gunshipq
erigaged the suspected posit ons.

c. The attack was wll- planned And e xicdted. The impazt ar,?.
was the sa•e as tha attack of 02 Aeb 6e. Damage to f:ientlly facilities
was not serious because the rockets didntt explode in thn ,seneraL

proxiLmit." of eruipment and iacilities, even tho gh it was the same
impact area. Tie rocket attack did not saturate the impact zres to the
extent of the 02 Jeb 68 mortar attack,

3. -(C) Damage tepoit:

a. The danage incurred during the atcack is negilgible. Two

(2) UH-IH's received (" age but were repaired and mission ready the sw.m.
day. .

b. There were no friendly WIA or KIA.

4. (C) Planned Action and Aecomiendation: Actions and racoe en-
dations are the same as those submitted in preceeding after action reports

of recent attacks on Camp iollowaq.

~~NTIAI
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C ONF/DEN TIA L
sUSrECT: After action report of encmny attacks on -olllsay Arry 2...

(52d GAB) I Feb thr-ough .O .pril (U)

1. ( General: Camp Rollaway, 'Pleaiku, WN vwa ataM:.ed by
estimated twenty (20:) to twenty five .25) man mortar section on 100205
ftbw7 l90 This sectio aasthomaht to be part of the 40th NVA
Artillery girwmat. 4 total of eighty (80) 82= mortar rounds, counted
by a ap recorder turned cn a&the attack began, were fired into the
eampatd,. The majority of these landed in the billets area. The attack
lasted fifteen (15) minutes utilizing a total of three (3) tubet".n

2. (0) Seqluence of Events:

a. The eneray mortar section moved into their firing position
(AR20471) from the foothills vicinity iUMU52. The movernat, attack,
and sabsequent withdrawal were all conducted during the hours of darkness.

b. The general direction and 41itaw4 of the &v.@IWkVJU1
yVa visually confirmed by 52d CAB Security Forces via flashed Trm the
tubes. Mortar concentrations eight (8) and ae ean(l3), both layed In an
old VC mortar positions in proximity to the flashes, were inmIdkabe3
fired. The standby gunships and a C-47 (Spooky) were scrambled.
Counter battery fire frora the 52d Arty Group was called as the &attack
bekan. Twenty three U23) minutes later the first volley was fired;
fire continued for about five (5)-minutes. The gunships were airborne
and in a position to attack before the artillery was prepared to respmod
but vers held off the target area unttl termination of artillery fire.

c. Diring, the attack the post was on 100% alert. fiowever, not
all persoviel wert in bunkers; the one (-.> friendly KIA and most of the
WIA were in billets or in the open. Primary target was personnel in the
billets area. Factors 'that may have influended the enexW course of
action aret

(1) baring previous attacks, prime targets have been
airnaft and aircraft mintenance areas. Enemy follow-up reports have
probabIp indicated little change in our support capabilities fo4lowing
there attacks. Causequently, it can be surmised that, lacking noticablte
effect from uaterial. target attacks, the eneWy elected to try for
IAM ramnal.,

(2) Immediate mortar and aerial retalition forced tki
Snv to limit his attack to one of short buL violent duration.

3. (C) Significant intoll.,.gonce in['ormation:

a. A Vvend reconnaissance conducted the moetang of the attack
locaetd the ipriats of three mortar basefplated at AA82O477. A blood

ii a m L ickod up and followed N-NE to the vicinity of AR8248. At thim
thQ ti~o 4w1 msd tro ~w cub off bowlird tho villaifi of Pici Thtj.i

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDEN TIA L
(AP-I-5') *fI Oe *.MIRI bodY Proceded t*Wdrds tho feo~ht~is vicinity
ka8652 . A cursory interrogation of indigenous personnel In the v;Ulage
of Pi. Thng Indicad the md pained softh of their village for both
tagpae and op'... to the firing positions. The munships &alo had a
fleestA glance mder the flares of approximtely fifteen (15) people in
a rice paddy wrmg uorth betumn the firing position and the village.

-. With the oeption of t•h (1) blood trail, no indication

ef persamel/mterial. destruction vex found.

-. , (C) Damage Information:

a. Personol:

The folloing ramed person ras KIA:

3 -T •.Uy M, Eugene V. 119th AHC

.",-Uowig named personnel were WIA (Med Bvac):

.. ,( C47Y?01, Larry W. " H : O
7.< )Y ....- 16 Rbert F. 8.-.."-"ty Det

'o.. J .... i, Starley E. UiI .?0th AHC
,O-1 hIlNN, Edward L. . A9th .,C

W- I •'T:• ý,ULT, Lenard P. ilWth AHC
W01 T:.:'0±P5ON, 1_ward L. tOth AHC
?NTJ .¶ .C'..f., Gilmore C. 52d bcty Det
v01,. "•' , - awrenc~c S. Jr. 189th h-HC

T.$O",, Pul ). 170th AHC

The following personnel were treated and released: C 0

MAU IUNIT

?P'C B..TJýA, Lee D. 52d Scty Det
;•J BOIBIN, David L. HHD, 52d CAB
iOl 311?K, Thomas L. 170th AHC
SF 4 .f3,D, Otha L. iHD, 52d CA3
SP5 CL•?!K, Simmie (W14I) 52d Scty Det
I7C Cu.TS5iLT0, Joseph M. 52d bcty Det
P 'C COOKSu", Jerry J. 52d Scty Det
SP 4 C ZrTL, T M37, Terry L. 170th AHC
:,P4 DIC2;ISTO, James J. 52d Scty Det
WOl D-1IIre, Dale A. 189th AHC
SP4 30bT, Calvin B. 189th AHC
SP4 GA:'C2.', Chris J. 5d ýicty Det

C ONFIDEN TIA /



CONF/DENT/AL
•,Yt, -IOLHUEfY, Home-r J.i"u,
WO!1 H.f.D:-,J, '4 L.t! ..

,i..,l '.arole Z, Jr. 11th Apc
.... ,• 'i,.j ! r'lford D. .119th AHC

W4O]. P'K• *John ,i.. _8th A HC
.'20, f, 1..• Dallas (w) 119th AHC

.*2; v.O.LLAvS, Jon::ie B. Jr. HOD, 52d CAB
,10: "o;7.* ID02, Josephe W. 170th AHC
-Z. Wf.;ICK, John :L 52d bcty Det

Z`7 , John A. I.T 662 TO Det
+Z", S• A, John A. E[lD, 52d CAB

b. The follov.dng d&mage was sustained by aircraft at Camp i
t .. L UNT A-Z

""1�I A/C# D--".GE

,i•.. 119th 5)27 Ligrht: Wll. blade
VH-1J{ 119th 524 Li.ght: )•/B blade

a. The follc,, %½ damage wa- sustained by eu i' 7rnt orthc:'

T19th .r :e dazage

1/47- T1 119t_ Lighbt -Iag'I
1,/i .'+ftic. 119th iodera.te damge

119th Light dmiage
.189th Light damage 61,

/./4T trk 344th Moderate damage
3/AT trk 344t•t Moderate damage 0

5. (C) Planned Actions and iAeco,:medations:

a. Pla-med actions:

(1) When an attack is eminent all personnel except those
". cessary f o co•;mand/control/coinnunications functions i 13. be in bunkers

or revetted areas.

(2) When an attack is eminent, a flareship will be
airborne, it is interesting to note that the attack initiated ir,:.ediatel"'-
after a fiaresh.-p had landed and before another one had been launched.

(3) A 106nm recoilless rifle has beenput on emergency

reuisit-on. It will be mounted near the tower for instantcneous
reaction to line-of-sight enemy ,"ire.

CONFIDENT/Al
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(4) sinc'n gumshipe seem to react faster t'ian rtilleiy,
their strike a will not bo d olayed while waltd.g ftor, brtillxcy coutiter-
battery fire.

b. Aeco.mia•rdationa:

(T)" Increase tVe mw'i-ng level of the weaigned -ecurity
Detachmeut so that it may better patrol, secure and interdict the local
area, The -security Detachment set up an ambush posit.on the night
following this attack: Umi -VA witn numerous satchel o.larges and one
pair of russian bin,)cularu was kiln-d.

(2) Maximum use is to be made of available ground
troops in the Pleikuaea to harrase, aaibush, and destroy ýhes-n umall
e iemy groups before they gain the initiative.

4/

'I.
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~U13J2~After- .ct *ei,,4Ti'TC 
- ca I

1. (C) General: Camp Po~v,~~?t k ,,i! al ttýek4 ýby an
unknown sized mortar element on 27.-5.., -~ eb68.'-Thlis, arc Ls bý&e~ie'd to
be the 40MtJ &apper Battal.ox4.J.T'I j:.t. Th-a #~ac ~d -tn minutes and
a total. of 65'"(sixty-five) ~i mortar. rqlid u4rtno l
andi equipment areas.

2. (C) Soc-uenco of events:
Ti

a. The ens 7y mortar ejnmoed into firir 9 sit9S--
vicinity of A11823477. T,* novepep~tý to f iriLng positiq ttck, nd-1
subse'-,uent withdrawal wera conute during ýhe hours of c1a-iris.

b. The general direp-iion-4 distance of the o*4irrwposiLt'on
were not confirmed. Friendly "9ra ,cnrtos ~~io.the -

counter mortar defense plan,- :re i'dimdaeyftrh ata
began. Gunships were scrambled~but., no, visual confirmati~oY4,_ig -t e- ~p-c
pos:Lt.Lons couJ4l be made. The 4-nexi,ha stopped iring, , w~ r~b~
displacing once the -unshipe became airborne.

C. Duri~ng .he, att ack the po~st 'was on 50.alert.' Primary
targetea. of.,the attack vera t.b peiiwnt andbUtrea atr
that may have in'fluenced th-nemihie~ ad 'durt'iiolbop, the
attack and target a'eas are:

Ti T'V/U F-IYT
(1) Previous enemy a tcshave, failed to significantly

char.6 e our support ca-iJ..ie.thouhd irctin crikf+nd supp 9?t
facilities as pri.xery,~res. .:

violent moltar attacks #en tb.q~~snt:i1OOý alert.cw

()The attack ~t~arted1 whe t.he C lar~f-sh*-p,Jnded to
re-Cue]., and th, rielief sh~ip could niot be started due4 to-4ainte pne
di;'ficulty. During previous attacks within the Pleiku rea, reports
indicated the enem f has -~waited to conmience fikring witil there were no
aircraft airlborne to datec~t through Eerial obsezivation the enemy ts f iring

po-.~o s C.> -

3igi' (C) ~ nellegence In3--in C ~ ,

a.Asiejap of 1th~e-area at first;,ib byth 5d e6
Detachment resulted: .:lnrnoýis~ible evidnnee 0"t Vrr Camtaltiia.ý ý-i qR quI.-R
was found. Villa~ers.,,nkteý Ntonu 9tttpi Vii facn

arrived outside theiir village' at 0200 hours thet morning from' the north-
east. At tiie time of the attack, thie flare-ship was refueling and there

was no aircraft over Camp Hlolloway. There have been several instances
where an attack has occuwed in this aria I rirng the absence of flare-ship

Reproduced From
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CONFIDENtIAL

coverage. Tho possibility exist tint the VC Will. s6b UP ~A4 v1t
several houas in the hope that they can fire. vithodt the to i~mdiet.
detection by flare=ohip=.

4. (C) Dnuig inforimat. :

a. The following Ci •:•nael] received treatment at the Camnp
Hol,away Dispensary and were re-Ic-•-.ed.

Nu Ai. XUWIT

UI2' WWNLIY, Jk.mes .t 6th 3ig Dot
LýL J ,AAULD, Duano L. 170th AIC
SP4 LUA!Tj'93-l, Lawrence A. 604th Trans Dot
Pi"C CUVA, David W. 755th Med Dot
CPT $l04 , Michael B. 189th AHC
OPT UWL±I'U, T rnest Ii. 189th , MC
PVT tIC CAtI, Kenneth W. 179th AHC
PVT Kp Z -:o, JOHN t. 17$T-1 AbHC
Pt,"C .311 LSL, James E. 17%' th A.4HC1
ULT LifiOS"Y, Jerald C;. 189th AII-

b. Major ite"s of er-uipment daeaged or destroyed:

(1) TIe following damage was sustained by a ircraft at
Camp ,{olloway:

TYFE INiT A/C# TYPE D•4AOE

U11-IH 119th 609 Minor: Tail boom, two holes
rWi--;- 1H9th 535 Minor: Fuselage " tail booa
UH-Ii 119th 520 Minor: fail boom
.1UH-IH 119tI 522 ,,inor: Hole Ln A/C windshield
WUil-lI 119th 525 k•xnor; 1uain rotor blwde

(2) Thi followv.ng duuwuo was uustained by eruiruant
other than aircraft:

TYP •• W'IT Vi .JUE

3/4T Ny3 (1) 119th A IC Light damage
1/41T 151 (1) l19t AIIC i'odurate da " goe
1/4f M151 (1 ll9t, AAC Ileavy damge
2-1/2T 1135A2 (1) 5 ti AIIC Li,Jht damage
1-1/2T Trailer (1) 57th AHO Lijht damage
2-1/Zr Tanker A49A2C (1) 344th AOD Light damage
3/!T Trailer (1) 344th ADD Light damage

H7M
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Q&N,7DLE N:TI/A/_I'
h i SUBJECT, After Action 1,port -f Ei .. 1.,,ay An.,y

Airfiold (52d CAB) 1 Feb thr:u.., "i 11, (t)
1. (C) General: COrp Holloway, Ple.Lýu, R ,'N, was attacked on 050310 I
March 68 by a r.ortar section of the 48Oth Sapper xBattalion. Fifty

(50) rounds fired froiL. two (2) 84.r i.iortrs fell within the billets

and oquipxiont coiuplex at OaC. lolloway.

2. (C) Sequence of Events:

a. The enc.y ioved to and ostablished their firing position at
AR823477. They launched their attack at 0310 hours. The attack
lasted approximately fifteen (15) minutes.

b. L.oediately after the attack was initiatcd, fricndlly counter-
nortar fLire was employed. Gunships were scranbled, and supporting
artillery was called.

o. Within ihinutcs after the initiation of friendly fire, tho
encriy incoming rounds reduced in intensity. bitnin fifteen rainutes,
onony fire had ceased,

d. Artillery 1i and I fires wore utilized on suspected exfiltrat-
ion routes. A mobile reaction force wns (.iployod to interdict the
onany's withdrawal. This force did not make contact.

3. (C) An asunt report on I Larch 68 stated that ola.mients of the
408th Sapper Battalion wore located in the vicinity LR843537. The
agent further stated that a cache built for tle purpose of st .ring
nortar tubes and equip-ient was located approyi..atoly one (1) kilo-
uotro north of Camp Holloway. This infom•ation corresponds to a
previous PW report on 18 Fob 68, describing the genoral loontion
of the 80th Co, 40th Snppor Battalion. This conpany appears to
rnovw frovi day to diy in c: 10-15 square kiloictro area north-cc.st
of 0wip IlJoloway. 1o other V.C. units have been known to operate
in this area since the V.0. 3d District Local Forces CoLvpany was
deciraLed on 30-31 January 1968.

4. (C) Dmage Information:

a. Personnel:

(1) The following namod personnol received troatoent at Camp
Holloway Disponsary and wore releasod:

NIXE UNIT

CU2 ST JOHN, Larry W. 119th AHC
.PFC THMt AS, Clarence E. 170th AHC
WO1 DON4GON, Muiuhaol J, 170th AHC

CONFIDENTIAL •



C3HkSThmsW. Jr. 179th c

"HA4 MTTIE, Vernon C. . .

PFCCREgS, Charlie S. ;t

S ROEMWg. Ualmond-C. ~vr.7tl<- J,

.j. E nit other than aIri rJS ý.. .u rccci-vc. d~mge:

ýUNIT- DAK.WE

1/4T hl151 (Q 189th 4M.I -- I4bh;:Damaze

3/4T 107B31 (1) 189th LHC Light Dramgo

3/4T 1137B1. (1) 109th idHC *- :.Huvy- Mamgfi

2.-1/2T 105A2 Ogo (2) 1 t9th I.FC Modoratc Darainro

2-:1 /T -1:49 M' ITXý(l Y: ý 1ýi th- 1W Mdra Damnig

2-1/2T !I49h~. -fnei4 8h-9t.h lC --.Light D~rgo

5T M5212 Tractor 189th AHO M4odixratc i)&.age

3/IT 1037B1 Qri) 170th IIHC hoclorate Daagce

2-;1/2'tj!fbL2 (i} -170th AHGý -'Mcdifr8.to - zrago

A/T X7Vf ](4t-Y-- 17-9th ASHC - Light, Dmag

2-1/2T 1:351.2 Ogo (1) 355th Lvn Co (hHi) Xoc~diatc Image

3/4T K'37P1 (1) 57th AH C - Light pr.ago

5 C)Planned I ctions and Recormicndations:

~a -deto-the hrbet~cý stilnUi.atte61ý&directod aezinst -this

installation, planned &tii -.idrec &hd~tiobs' rkp-iflte sn

those pr~sented in previous *.ftcr I ction Reports. 1.1 previous
planned cý6toi~s have 'ýbe.en ~ir~e

- ~~-ficn~'t~n~th't~eaui\~c4~cnby hikbir headduzrters

ha've iiOt'bU C~no"'P26te -.'& zn- h6ild be rev~i~ed for furthcr cction.•- -ThE
£ollian reortenc £iiiszp~bi~untto ~ aiver~dac~tiva 'dof ensue -hat-.

(i) ~ cit~fia1p~r~fl~l~OUgz! erfit, the: 52d..............-

rand heavy n~ortars. 7:: -7'-K -. -'.--

c.* Consideration should be given to buo,ýatrtha 752d tSo6urit'y
Detacthient and increase its capcbility. The detachnecnt car. not secure

thtu assilýncd area of ope(rations to preclude the cuplo~'rzctt-_*Of cnemy

nortzrs w~hich hc.vc constituted a m~jor poetion of dr. to the
r viatyoi C s on eAC 1pI1lloWey.--D, -. %

CCON FI-DE N T/A /_
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j • JtECT: /iter Lction Repoit of -Eneq Attacks on Holloway Lfry
""irfield (52d CAB) 1 Feb thro-;h 3.0 April (U)

1. (C) General--' Crmp Holloway, Pleiku, 1VN, was ettr*'kce. by en
cncny riortar section utilizing two (2) 82rn nortar tubes at 0250
hburn on 6- Harch 1968. The attack lasted approx.Latoly four (4)
=inutas. -

2. (C) Sequence Of Events: -

a. The unit, an estimated fifteen (15):to twIenty (20) non,
approachcd their firing position at LR8T7484 from the foothills
vicinity f.A550 through the village of Plei Thung (R835 1).

b. As the cnemy launched their r.ttack, the flashes of their
tubLs wcrc observed by personnel in tho tower and the gunner. an E
.50 crl. rnachine&un locateld on the NE sidec of our purincter. 'The
cncry position wa.s imncdiately taken under fire by thc 50 cal.,.
friendly orortrrs wcre callcd" in on the position and gun-ships
were launched.

c. U-3lost imiedic.tcly !-ftcr friendlJ fire was brought tc b-.ear
on t1e cnay, the in-couing ncrti.r rounds ceased," At fifrst light,

•thQ Securi-ty Platoon swept the area. One (1) 62,n nortar round
which had been drwnaged by shra~el was found. L blood trail led
froe. the firing position north approximately fifty (50) rioters and
stopped (man probably trcc-ted at thig-oint).

d; Thre Security Plctocn proceeded t- thd vilbao of Plic
Thung (AR8351). The villcge chief told them the enemy he.d
entcred the villngr fron the NE at 2400 hours, pushing bicycles
-ith two (2) r.ortt.r tubes attached. After the cttack, the
cncryv a-.in pc sscd thro-ugh the village and procecded to the NE,
probably returning to a bosc area in th; foothills vicinity
ALR8752. The Security Platoon did not atta-pt to follow.

3. (C) D.nage Report:

a. The following personnel were WI., treated at Camp Holloway
Dispcnsary and released:

1A.L. UNIT

PVT FULIR, Jzvzes A. 179th ASHC
SF,4 WEIE, Marvin R. 170th MHO

S... .-- iv. _ .* . ~

alf Owl
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C CONFIDEN T/A L
b. Xnjor L'~i .~ or eL:

(1)Thc f,: Ca:.... 5r u V Sust? by'. ~ t C.t Cap Lf
FT-E U!:rT

T- 76L -6-1`520 ajor DcXn'gc,-(Turn-In)
* T:!9th 66-',523 Ninor DcriC~o

!j:, if 119th 66-10'527 1hinor D'ig
UI'll 1H 170th 66-16616 Uanc r Drv.Va~c,

(2) -hc following de'ragc was sustaincd by eqi4Trncnt ,t~hcr

WUIT W,ŽJ.GE

1/4T 43~7M (1) 119th Light D&'xjog
5//.'WR~37P (1) 57th HNýZvy Dm~
2. I/2T 1`1z5L2 (IN 57th iiocdcrace &,17-.n,

'.1 911 -)9th 1'od~cratc Dzra-,o
2 ~bTVi~%C (1 170~th 'odoCatL Dma.

2-/T h1,9%2C ~ 170th IicOdcratc 11m.1ge

L~(C) Platnnoci Lctions and-lacuraindations:

a. Plc~nn~d v'ctie~ns: No chmin;e f:xti pý-v!6us rý-; z.s.

b. i~ecormcndaticns: One of ttho ir,-(7i-.iflius riursfm~c;l, cf
Pici Thur.,S bL,: hirod as r. fricndly .~.a,;t Ex.'g-rcm ahnh F.. rd

T~s ine" vichiil could tl'cn rola-, crnt .z'I;ation concerning
-,1ri' ac~tjvit:/;~ xv.=t to' u s viac 11 CO rpIQ.

CONFIDENT/AL/



SCONFIDENTIAL

S-""•JECT: ifter Lctir.z •Re•rt of Lncr.y Lttr.cks on Holloway Lrmy
i1irficld (52d CIB) 1 Feb thro7.gh 3-C I.ril (U)

. (C) General: Camp [o! l...i -- , l iVN, was attacked by
two (2) 82nr, morter tubes of mn e;iuW y oluient in support of the
408th NVA Sapper Battalion at NIOC hours on 10 )rarch 1968.' The
mortar attack Ltstcd approxmiately ten f10) riinutcs and was
concentrated against the 88th ASe Bn and the 52e CIAB billets areas.

2. (C) Sequence of Events:

a. Th3 -:ortar cleient, en estiuated 15-20 nan force, approached
their firing position froet the east. The two vortzars located in the
vicinity of LAF27484 opened fire on the Uanp Holloway Conplcx, and
between 0100 cnd 0110 hours forty rounds were fired into the billets
area. The heaviest concentration fell into the 86th S&S Bn billets
area.

b. The ,nmry rnortar locations were not confimrued but iLmLediately
following the incutniG rounds, friefndly counter eo ctar, artillery,
.-nd gunships fire were brought to boar on the suupqcted positions.
Within tinutes inccidng fire ceased.

c. The subsequent enmy withdrawal was undetected. Artillery
fire was called into interdict.

3. (C) Siznifictcit Intellignce-:

a. hortar positions for the attack were located approxinately
50 metors from the nortar p'ositions uscd for the 6 L1arch attack
against Cazip Holloway. Trails leFCUdng north froet the rvortar positions
to the river crossing point agand indicate the VC used Plei Thung
village as a thoroughfare into the area. Only one intelligence
report indicating an attack wE.s rmccived prior to the attack, a
radio reading on 7 1'arch north of tht river line, assm.ed to be
recon personnel. f.lthough it is assim.ed that the 408th is the
responsible unit for the attack, the fact that the atteck was co-
ordlinatod, with rtortars aginst Holloway and New Plriku, and a
sapper attack ag.atinst the rock quarry, lcAds to the conclusion
that the 408th, understrength at the present, was supported by
anothtr unit. There was one agent report of v K-28 &-pper Bn,
although currently unaccopted in urtur of battle, has been
reported by three N1's, two froi the 408th -nd in one document.
The K-28 supported thc 408th Sapper Bn on the 30th -nd 31st of
J.anuary in thc attack on Fleiku.

4. (C) Dmage Inforcation:

CONFIDENTIAL . '



a. The followinL; -_rsmyAn~ wore VUA, treated At Ce~p Hol-loava
Dispeflaary and released:

____ (3 ~ UIT

W1Hti1~NS;-,D~rA.' ,7A 170th AHG

The 88thIU&S.I~i-hadcterl WIk~s nmes W-ittdd. c

-b.~h-~~1oiigd~iewas aiistb.inedd by equim3nt -other.ý,ýil,)ý
than aircraft%

TYPE UNIT W- AGE

2 BI*d;ý 2. 19thr~ viWht'?Danage7 -.

2 BldZbW rU2 - -7tLight. D".±ge
1 chair, offiqe type 88thJ,1
2 desks 88th

Telephone Vt. 312 88th. 1

1 chair special. service 88th
~S~n~.wat?. ~.~ 8th:T

Tank, Liquid, 600 gal. 88th 0L 7

5. (C) Pla~nned actions and reaco nfttý

\-~;~ze~o~rha~ ~be inZ 5ular .attaoks on th~~co~pex
plannedltC:, diCins _ 3ttU corriedations -Ihayet beon o~~te. .

C 0

-41
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SCONFIDENTIAL

j WSUB~iCT% kitter LCticinfl tqpAuw of I~cX.jrxtxe.so TýUye Axj
Airfield (52d GAB) 1 Fub thruoi .'.lr. •b)

1. (C) 29020 Mar 68

2. () PFfty-eocond Combat Avirtion EN.ttalion

3. (c) ARO01470

4. (C) Mortar, 20 VC, 33 rounds, 82.

5. (C) a-. 57thAHC

TYPE tIC# DOMMG

UH-iH 66-17116 Moetirnto: holes in fuselage.
windsereon M/R blades scissors levtrS,
T/R blades

U11- 1 H 66-16174 Lig I t: holes in tail-boom arnd fuvolzgo,.
in one v/R

b. 11 9th AHC

UN-IH 66-16180 Light: holes in tail-boi
UI-I-IH 66-16535 Light: holes in tail.boo and fueela'e

SUH-IH 66-16609 Light: boles i 1Niasolege

a. 170th AHC

UH-1H 66-995 Moderate: holes in tail-b<,ml fuse3le,
M/R T/R blades, engine and deck azeas

UH-IH 67-17246 Moderato: holes in tail-boom, fasea•gos
I 6- 3/R T/R blades

UH-IH 67-17273 Light: holes in tail-boa, T/R blade.,
...... 163fusellage
UH-If 66-163,94 Heavy: Direct hit to mast head. 3Eitenei'

shoot metel and components ruplaou~ent
necessary

d, 189th AHC

UH-IC 66-15213 Light: holes in 1 H/R blade, I T/R
blade, drivu shaft and f.toiege

UH-IC 66-690 Moderate: holes in tail-borzt, fuselagwe.,

M/R T/R bladu.
Ut1-I C 66-696 godernte: holes in tail-boorn, fuselage
UH-IC 66-694 Moderate: holes in tail-boon, iuelageo,

M/R blades
UH-iC 66-i 5037 -Light: holes in tail-boor- and T/R blades
I14CL___
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SCONFIDEN TIA L
e, 21 9th iO coo l C Oo iC

0-19D 57-2966 Ee-rvy: holes in on3rine, fusela~e.

6. (C) Following persoruiel were WLV, trec.ted c't Camp Holloway
Dispensary and reloased:

NLIZE UNIT

.,SCII, Roger N. W1O 179th ASHC
BOIVIN, D'vid L. AJ 52d CAB

"- ••LEVL., Neil I. hiAJ 189th AHC
HO•ENS, Charlie Jr. PVT 405th Trans Det
COI.NORS, Jerald T, SP5 179th AHC

.n adcitional nine personnel were wounded from the 8th S&S Dn
and 85th E,O.D. nanus have been or~itted.

"7. (C) One of the OP's spotted flashes from the enew.y tubes and
called, in counter mortar fire, Gunships were deployed from ULAF

8, (C) VC ceased fire and withdrew.

"" 9, (C) Bn went on 100% alert ten mninutes prior to uortar attack,
due to o4)losion in 1.RVN ASP. Personnol were on way to bunkers or
already covered positions. Counter mortar fire engaged target.
Personnel rioved in cal,, and efficient Lanlor.

10. (C) LTC LlI,.,an, Cr.~miantling Officer 52d CIB.

lb. (C) 52d CAB1

IIIV Ir) N I 7 IAI



CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: 1After action rep',rt of onurýy attacks on Kontum airfield
(57th AHC) I Fob through 30 April 1966 (U)

i. (C) General:

a. The sustained attack by NVA/VC forces in the Kontmi area
began 30 January at 0212 hours and was reduced to minor sniper
fire and occasional mortar/rocket rounds by 0800 hours on 5 February
1968. This was a coordinated attack against the City of Kontum as
well as all U.S. and ARVN military installations in the area.. The
magnitude of the attack requires consideration of entire Kontun
action rather than the 57th Assault Helicopter Company area alone,

b. Indications are that the overall plan called for taking
advantage of the isolated location of US and AIWVN cor.pounds. The
plan was time phased to eliminate specific compounds on given dates.
The 57th Assault Helicopter Cor.-pany was the first to come tnder
heavy ground attack. This attack, from 30 0230 thru 31 0900 January
1968, was by an estimated force of 200 and included sapper, security
and indirect fire olncents.

c. The mLaJor attack on this comipound was basically a repeat of
the 10 January action. NVA intelligence had not been updated since.
that time and apparently they wore not awarm of imiproveomnts to the
existing defensive posture. The eneny was either over confident in
their ability to oliminate thts unit or were inflexible to initiate
alternate plans once the attack had failed. The action on subsequent
days "was oriented mainly against 1.CV, Special Forces, 43rd Signal
ard 24th STZ compounds.

2, (4) Sequence of Events

a. 30 January 1968

(I) At 300212 hours a coordinated rocket, mortar and ground
attack was launched ag•ainst the 57th Assault Helicopter Company
compound. 'During the battle that followed NVA forces reached a
point within 50 mrtors of our defensive wire. Gunshipc engaged
the enemy outside the entire eastern perimeter at a range of 2&-
30 meters utilizing miniguns and 1-5 systams, This action,
combined with ground defensive fire, broke the attack butt fighting
continued until 0900 hours 30 January.

(2) Defensive fires of this uit combined with those of
A Troop, 2/1 Cav inflicted heavy casualties upon the attacking
forces and sealed off escape routes for NVI, ola.leats,

INOLA 01
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CONF/DENTI/AL i-
(3) Thu action Curin. the eorly Lorning huur-j of 30 J4u.uary

resulted in one aircroft rccoivinu r-:iner c'r~agu (,n the ground while
six additional r.ircr• it, incJ.uiC.ing four ý;unshipu, received varying
degree of da&ige fro', iriton"s un; y fire while perfon.ing aorial
flight.

(4) From first light until 0900 hours gunships of 52d
Battalion eng.ged isolrtod unite to th cEast and northoast of this
compound. Lction was later continued with TLC Lir. . firm bodl
count for all 52d Combat Aviation Battalion gunships was not obtained
but 57th guns accounted for 35 NVW bodies during this phase of the
action.

(5) A jwoop of the area was initiated at 0900 hours to
conduct a body count along the peri.eter. This action was teritnated
by intense sniper fire prior to completion. Body count hvd reached
59 at this time.

(6) Sniper firo continued throughout the day alon. the east,
west and north perir~utcr.

(7) 122mi rocket and r.uortar attack was initiated at 1845hours. Sporadic fire and small scale probes continued until 2400

hours.

b, 31 January 1968

C(i) Between the hours of 0230 and 0330 a sorius of report's
from 24th STZ indicated a severe situation in their compounds,

(a) NV./VC forces, estimated at 150 strength, wore over
running their peri,.meter and final bunkers were occupied.

(b) The 0le;" battery was reported to be infiltrated
and possibly in en..y hands,

(a) This wnit was notified that IdLGV and B-24 compounds
were being overrun. (Gunships dispatched and engrged the NVA
forces along the wire defenses at which tiria onersy' forces withdrew).

(d) Zone notified this unit of a confirmod NV, forces of
300 - 500 men located 2000 Loeters to the east of the 57th
"Assault Helicopter Cormpany compound.

(e) I.t this time the Senior Advisor, 24th STZ declared a
tactical oeergency in an effort to obtain additional gunship and
TIC request we relay the situation and declaration to II Corps
headquarters through 52d Conbs&i Avaitien Battalion,

C0FI. .
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C(O NFIDEN TIAL
(2) Ena y f(,rcoi Lnfltrated I.RVN forces oofondinC the

south side of Kon6uf 14 rf ,,. 1 and were within han(I gr nrd', range
of our southern Oi . ,, ins wero onployod zmd de low pass
with searchlight s. .•L • Q s,,;, e , 0s !long the fence.

(3) Stoedy but litht cntrct trs r mintainod on the east and
west peri.:etor between tho hours of 1900 and 2400.

c. 1 February 1966

(1) Gunships of 52d CoeLb t IViation Battalion wore
ev:ployod frxu. 0230 thru 0800 against targets within the built-up
area of Kontum and to the north. Targets included buildi-ngs, churches,
utreches of housing and government coL.plexos. In each ctso fire waes
requested and targets identified by ground cor.,andcr and/or
advisors.

(2) Sniper activity continued on east and west pcrJi.,et~r of
the 57th Assault helicopter Coi.pany throughout the perifod.

(3) A rocket and i:::rtar attack was launched by the oneuy at
1745 hurs. Counter fire in close proxi.ity to our pcrir.eter, when
mixed with ener.y fire, nade it extremoly difficult to differentiate
between friendly and oncn.y rr.,unds.

(4) Light probes against the western porinetor wore
encountered fror 1910 hours until the end of this period.

d. 2 February 1968

(1) At 0220 hours a mortar, rocket and ground attack was
launched against the NACV, signal and special forces ce.plex.
Gunships woer dispatched in su•pcrt of loctl defensce

(2) Six teo-s of 52d Cohbat Aviation Battalion gunships
were on-station suprorting local forces agaifist heavy one&q fire
in and around the city. Methods of aontrol included:

(a) Targets aed clcarance to fire were abtained fron
ground cormanders.

(b) Those targets fi:,iliar to personnel operating
Galdiator TOC, for which definite targets identification control
measures could be established, were controlled by this unit.
Targets that wore unfauiliar to TOC personnel were passed to the
requesting agency for identification and control.

(c) Gunships not zvssigned to the 52d Coubat Aviation
Battalion were operating in area without contact and :dinor control
porblci-s were encountered.LCONF7DENTIAL
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C ONF/DEN TI/A L_
(d) .ll 52e Ccnbr~t £vittic n Battalion aircraft wore given a

cease fire and returned to 57th AssLult Helicopter Cor.peny revetment
area until positive fire ccntrol wes established.

(e) So6 lessons learned.

(3) Cantonment ares received(,' )i22r.1 , rockets at 1900 hours
setting fire to a 5,000 gallon tonkor.

(4) Isolated sniper fire during the reuainder of the period,
Total cum.ulative KIA and KBA count was 203.

e. 3 Fcbruary 1968. Enray activity decreased considerably
however, rocket attacks on this compound occurred at 1040 and 1200

hour•.

f. 4 February 1968. Relatively inective with the exception
of( 12)La rockets in the compound at 1600 hours. The City of
Konttn was reported secure except for saiper fire. The 57th
Assault Helicopter Cor.pany continued on 100% alert and provided
continuous illumination during the hours of darkness.

g. 5 February 1968. 1An estimated enuxiy battalion moved within
3 kil•ecters of LJ.CV cozpound during the early hours and were

engaged by artillery and gunshipsq Activity was on a atall scale
and this tit -zcoived six unidentified rounds that failed to

explode and penetrated to a depth of six feet (assumed to be 1051=
illumination). Flare covorapge was reduced to a standby status and
unit went on 50% alert,

3. (0) Significant Factors

a. ThL, NVI. intelligence on local defense appeared to be the
same as 10 January attack. This possibly is due to control of
civilian traffic around the 57th Assault Helicopter Company coapound,
In addition, local hire personnel are used outside the conpound only.

b, The security force of"35 provided to this unit after the
10 Jenuary attack was instrtmontal in improving defensive facilities
during the 20 day perioc between attacks. Major accoroplisIeh nts
included:

(I) Defensive wire was ii .proved and expanded out to eneompess
aalerger area. This work is still in progress.

(2) T&porary periLeter lighting had been installed.

(3) Bunkers had been improved and repositionod.

(4) A larGor force was trployed on the perimeter.

C CNFIDFN -/AbL



1 CONF/DEIN TIALi
c.- The NV1,/VC body c:uant retched a total of 2.ý3 by ý T and

/ 3 K3A. This figure is b.,- no r..oans r-.1 incl].siro :For 52I Cot-bat I viation
Battalion action in t,,, i., rtu ,ro- In c(-it.,ic n; s,:eond&,'y explosions
were obtained durin.. . UI1 L-ph i .yr ont :.c-rist four t.ortar Pnd
rocket positions.

d. A search of the battle ri,o.. in the vicinity of the 57th
Assault Helicopter Co:-. nmy poin•tr revealed nuflerous satchel

charges, bangalor torpedcs (hore naedc and manufactured), wire cutters
and 6 0mn mortars thus, varifying the intent to destroy this complex
to include aircraft.

e. The sequence of events indicates the enemy respected the
potential of helicopters being etiplo-ed against their force and
therefore intended to elirinpate that threat on the first day of the
attack.

f. Continuous illuninaticn of the battle area %round Kontum
was a rajor factor in the successful defense by all US and ARVN
forces during the hours of darkness.

g. Night eLploy-ent of gunships in a final protective fire
role was a significant factor in preventing eneny penetration of
cou.pounds on at least two occasions.

h. This unit suffered no loss or dcerage to major items of
equipmrent other than aircraft. 1.11 aircraft daeraged appear tc be
repairable.

i. The parkin. arca for 0-1 and 0-2 aircraft (south side of
field) was destroyed. ,n cnergency work order is being subritted
to prepare t:.pcorary- p rldng facilities.

4. (C) Lessons Learnod

a. The arned helicopter is an accurate and effective weapons
platfonr that can be integrated into final projective fires.
&iployment ,t night, Ps wall %s in built-up areas, requires close
coordination, target identification end positive location of
friendly troops by the cormiandcr being supported. These systens
are area type weapons and ground corT-nanders must accept a degree
of risk that sone rounds will inadvertently land within their
positions when oemployed close-up or on point targets.

b. The enery force, when employing infiltration eand sapper
tactics, is inflexible to changes in defenses that disrupt his
rehearsed plan. Continued irprovencnt to wire locations, bunker
locrtions, and overall security serves to deny him the intelligence,
letailed planning and rehearsal so often employed in successful
.nfiltraticns.

Reproduced From
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c. The lack of combat forces in the lmnedtate vicinit-7 n

Kontum and the covered avenue of approach tram the nDrth thru the
southeast continues to be the nmjor problem in providing adequate
security for this compound. An enemy force of any slze has a
high probability of reaching this un.it's perimeter prior to
dot sot ions

d. The phyvi. location ` ,3 iorpownds u" "-ch th.t
mu.tul support is donied. '?h½ - ii'uation flvcrs t: on&.i.y in.

that, he can attack a.nd clIL2inate rcnrpounds one by one vnth 1.,irýu•ur
interferonce. The major exceptions are supporting artillc:y tQd.

gunships.

o. The organic fire power of an assault helicopter company
ant, its detacironts is capable of defending against a sUbjttantial
attacking force, However, ma•alng the perimeter on 50% adcrt

f during the hcurs of darkness degrades irmcensely fror. the aircraft
maintenance cffrort and resu•ts in a slow recovery to full operational

capacity.

f. It is usscntial that one agency hrve knowlidý;o of all
gunships operatL 1 1 the aRra. At one tine two gun teamis (other
than 52d (AB) %4ere ope..t.ng independently in and around Kant=ra
City. Fricndly forceso wore being fired upon and 57th Assault
Helicopter Conpa.iny TfC hv.ad no noons of contacting these elem.ents
to effect a. cease fire,

5. (C) Planned action and recor.xindations

a.- Planned actions

• (1) Work will cL.ntinue to replace defensive wire destroyed,
expand the outer perii.,etcr wire and install anti-personnel mines
along the north and cast side.

(2) Civilian .cccss to the coupound islimited to perm:anent
.t hire and KP personnol who have received a local clearance. Civilian

traffic through the are. will continue to be denied.

(3) Continued ir.prcvw.cnt on defensive bunkers.

(4) Temporary perim.ueter lighting will be irproved,
The aJor" limiting factor is a readily available power source.

aM This unit has operated on TO&E generators since arrival in-country.
The de•.and for power has reached a stagc where lights to the billeting
area is occasionally denied to provide perimeter lights.

(5) Defensive plans will continue to be reviewed andL ,updtcd as required.

C.'
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"A b/b. Ree onrionations

(1) L US cctr•t unit be stationec( in the Yort-tri area to
provide early detection and wirminj- ot .ny fores approaching
along the r-.nJor avenues of approe;.

(2) Designation of one a&ency to control all gunshipsi
operatinm within -the i3neeiate tactiiccl area.

(3) Iramediate replacenent of key personnel losses durirg
the rionth of January.

(4) Authorizzation be given to retain the security a,-L..ntation
fron other battalions until planned inprovements to local defenses
are completed. (Estimated 2-3 Week period)

(5) USARV approval and engineer tasking for the 57th Assault
Helicopter Cor.Lpany base developnont plan be expedited so that
construction of pirr•inient defenses can be accoaplishecd with
uainlnum tine delay.

6. (0) Listing of dmiage and casualties

4 a. During the action of 30 January thru 5 February, 26
personnel were wounded.

b. Of the above total the following individuals hver been
evacuated anc" nay be a pemianent loss of this unit:

N RANR SERTAL NO 'UNIT

SULLIWN, XKEINrTH J. * ,AJ 04030953 57th LHC
LESLIE, JFAN F. SR. CW2 W3154207 57th AHC
SOPUCH, HEmmBERT N. SK4 E4 US52688281 57th AHC
BIJXýFNSFlIP, I -llVIN SP4 E4 US42679955 57th AqC

* LITTLE, WILLIVX H. SK4 E4 US56697966 57th A-HC
WASHINGTON, THCI-1S PFC F 3 US63001896 57th IHC
HILLS, WILLIAi P. PFO E3 R1.18825173 57th 1-HC
FANNING, WILLLI4 K. FVT E2 RW18825433 57th LHC
NASH, JOHN C. SSG E6 3A18532673 615th Trans
SHIIRITT, JUE5 C. JR. S•F B4 RA18951430 615th Trans
ELIAS, JOHN JR. PFC E3 RVO S715159 615th Trans

c. The following list shows the Laintenance personnel shcrtages
within the 615th Trans Dot and Service Platoon at this tire....
Shortages uhich are directly affecting cAintenance productivity
are des~i.nated by an asterisk.

615•th Dot

Itan C& Job Title G3rade YOS
(1 * ircraft Maintenance Technician O MB

IC
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(2) *1 Dct,.chmant First S,-ror-nt (Note I) 1•.- 6,'/-j

(3) *.. .ss..nt Shp Forc :..r.

(5) "N2 Sic..or Lirfrana Repotim..i ,ct• 2) E-5 6,.-IO

(6) *2 .irfrero Repai.-nn E-4 6-'.2O

(7) 1 Lirrcrft Electricpl Repainmn E-4- 6L.'.'23

(8) 'i Aircraft Supply Specialist E-5 7$6 C

(9) 1 Aircr.ft Supply Specialist E-3 7.C4'Z"

(On) *1 Ai'vraft Tech Inspector (Note 3) B-6 6".7z C

(I1) *1 1-ircraft Irurnztnt Rupaim=mn E-4 !5J20

be Service Platoon Maintenance Shortages

SQt2 . Job Description- Grade MOS

(1) 1 Maintenance Supervisor 3-6 67H40

(2) 5 Senior Helicopter Repaiman E-5 67N20
Note 1, Altho~ugh the Det First Sergeat 'oes not directly affect

the maintenance output, his absence requikea nest of the tixae of..the
Shop Forenan acting as First Sergeant,

Note 2. Includes one nan who is IEROS it. 10 days.

Note 3. Includes one ran who is on emergency leave and is not
expected to rnturn.

10 13~B4 ~ 9
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CONFI/DENI-NAL
SUBJECT: After Action Reports of Y'.ýEy A'Ack• on "rintur., Airfield

(57th AHC) (Kontuw, RVN) 1 FeI tii(•Uh 3u A ril 1963 (U)

1. (C) 011004 Mar 68

2. (C) Unit or Units: 57th Asault Eollcopter CouLipany

I ,3. (C) Strength of units (2 above): 218 personnel.

4. (C) Estij..ated nwaber of VC: Unk.

5. (C) Location: Unk

6. (C) Casualties: Friencly, none, VC, unknown.

7. (C) N/A

a. () N/A

9. (C) Eatirs.ate of weapons used by the VC: 122ar rockets,
82cramortars.

10. (C) Gunships and other reinforec.,nts used: Gunships, Spooky,
dF Artillery.

It. (C) Estimated nuuber of rounds fired:

FRTENDLY ENM_.Y

6cbL r.nortar -5 unk

S81mi - 0o0

I 4.2" raortar - 0 23

Artiliery - Unk O

Gunships - 28 rkts 10,000 7.62mn. 0

Other - Spooky expended twice 0

12. (C) VC did not use satchel charges.

13. (C) Distance at which attack was initiated was 6000 meters.

14. (C) Duration of attack: 40 minutes.

15. (C) Wiagctent broken if duo to Gunships, artillcry and
"Spooky. VO withdrew.
.LNCL
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16. (C) All persomenl, named thqdir p*wstt1au and t~bf Q~ crewa
manned their snhips and took off.

17. (C) 1st, Awn 9e unit officer pr u,~n wr- 1-tJ. GO-cr-s* Q
i.Suriecon.

V''. (C), Uzit with Primary responsuibility for proteciianf ot
lust.llztios was the 5?th ARC.'.

C' kF/D ENVT/AL
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SUBJECT: After Action Reports of &Txq Att'cks on oentiz: Airfiel.
(57th I*WI) (Konturi, RVN) 1 February threuZh 30 April 1968 (U)mm
1 . ( 1) l7Iarch 1968

•2. (2' Unit or Units: 57th Assault Helicopter Coe:pany.

3. C.( Strengbh of units (2 above): 12 officers, 44 WO's, 209 E!.

14•. 4. (C) Estinetcd nm.ber of VC: Unk.

5. (c) Location AR864935.

6. (c) Casualties: Friendly, 1 I•N. Enemy, Unki

7. (C) N/A

-8. (C) N/A,

9. (0) Lstixaatu of weapons used by VC: 122a rockets.

10. (C) Gunships and artillery were used.

11. (0) Estkrate of numrber of rounds fired. Friendly, unk.
XEnay, 14 rkts.

12. (C) N1/A

13. (C) Distance at which action was initiated: 8500 meters.

14. (C) Duration of attack was 30 minutes.

15. (C) Engagenent broken off by VC because of gunships, artillery,
and Spooky.

16. (C) Friendly reaction and behavior was good. Personnel.
manned defensive positions and alert crews manned their ships and

took off.

17. (C) 1st kMn Erde uinit officer prosent uas LTC Charles E.
Stanley.

18. (C) Unit having prinary rpsponsibility for defense of
installation was 57th Assault Helicopter Corpmiy.

A..
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SiAL.T A Aft~ er Action Hoports of EneWy Attacks C n- Kntum LArfied
7 A-t Ii PL L.I.Xor t, RVt N ) 1 1 !)b through 30 Lpril 196 (U)

..2 :. 68 2340 hours Eindc 21 Mar 68 0300 hrs.

2. '&) jrIt cr Units' 57th Assault Helicoi.ter Cor.pany

•,j nt,•eih of units (2 above): Officers- 12 WOls: 44

4 ,1 Tht.rted number of Viet Cong: Unk

5. C,) lx,ýation: Vicinity of ARS62934

66. (C) Ca,.z.ltios: Friendly: 1 WIA,. Enemy: Unk.

7, (C) 1,/!i

8: (0) th.', (66-15079) Light Damage

9. (3) Estimate of weapons used by VC: 122= rockets.

10. (G) Gunships, Spooky, and artillery were used as reinforcements.

I4. (0) Estinated ntrabor of rounds fired:

FRIENLY Rf

UtNK 6 Ats 12=

12.- (0) N/A

13. (C) Mistance at which action was initated; 8500 motors

14. (C) Duration of ettack, first phase 6 min, second phase
6 min.

15. (C) N/A

16. (C) Friendly reaction and bZavior- was good. Personnel
manned defensive positions and alert crews manned their aircraft
and took-off.

17. (C) !at Avn Bde unit officer prasemt was IfV Georue R.
Dbrnison.

18. (C) Unit with prixLary responsibility of defevdii instaMlation
was 57th Assault Relicoptor Coi1-pny.

iits
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..'SUBJECT: After Lction ReaprL of Enexy Attacks on Kontum 1.rfield
(57th AHC) 1 Feb through 30 April 1968 (U)

I. (C) DYG 21 Iiarch 1968 1235

2. (C) Unit or Units: 57th Ass~ult Helicopter 0ompany

3, (C) Strength of Units (2 abovo) Officers: 12 WO's: 44
EY 184.

4. (0) Eetiriated nwber of Viet Cong: UNK

51. (C) Location (6 digit coordinates): AR,84$962

6. (C) Casualties:

FRIENDLY VC

I•. C UNK

WIM. " 0 UNK

ILTA 0 UNK

7. (C) Description of friendly losses of personnel by type N/A
i.e. (CE, gunner, etc.).

8. (C) Description of equipment losses, friendly or VC:
(Aircraft, Weapons by type, etc.).

9. (0) Estinate of weapons used by the VO: 122m= rockets.

10. fC) Gunships and other reinforcmaonts used: Gunships, Artillery.

11, ( B) .etiruated nuuber of rounds fired:

FRT.NDLY VC

60c0 Mortar UNK 0

81M Mortar UINK 0

4.2'1 hortar UNK 0

Artillery UNK 3

Gunships NCNB N/A

Other i N1A

C-IX L>/E11/\L_
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12. (C) Did,_ thc VC use satchel - No. /22
13. (C) Distance at which action was initiated - M700 ieters.

14. (C) What was the duration of the attack - 06 minutes.

15. (C) Why was the engaiement brokun off - VC stopped shooting
and withdrew.

16. (C) Generally, what was the friendly reaction and behavior -
Personnel mannud defensive positions, gunships took off.

17. (C) NazLe of senior let Aviation Brigade unit officer present
George E. Durnison, LTC Inf. Corxwndin,'.

18. (C) Unit having prii.ary responsiblity for defense of installation.
57th Assault Helicopter Company ITO 96499.

11
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CONFIDENTIAL
I'' SUBJECT: tLfter Ixction Report of Erm Atta'cks on Kon tuni 1rfield
/ (57th LHC) I Fab through 30 April 1960 (U)

1. (C ) DIG 241903March 66

2. (C) Unit or Units: 57th Jssault Helicopter COUpULY

3. (C) 1ocations AR '7-89

4. (C) Typo of Attack:-

(a) sround, nortar, rockets Rocket

(b) size of attacki%- force: Unknown

(c) nurber of rounds by type: (7) seven 122= Rcket
-- • Rounds.

(d) any additional portinent infoewation describinge

Sthe attack: Rocket cane from AR 841961 & AR 849966

5. (C) Description of i4rcraft Dage and Loss: None

6. (0) DescrIption of Facilities Eaaae And Loss: None

7. (C) Description of Ccaunications DmoLge and Loss: None

8. (C) Description of Casaulties to Include Perrsonnl by type
(eg, CE, etc): None

9. (C) Distance Lt which the action uas Initiated: 8700 Reters
and 9900 lieters.

10. (C) Duration of attack; 06 hinutes.

11. (C) Description of Sapper Attack N/1.

"12. (C) Gunships and other Reinforceucnts used: Gunships &
Artillery.

13. (C) Reasons why engacmient was broken off: Gunships &
Irtillery was Em-ployed and Enemy discontinued fire.

14. (C) Discuss the Friendly Reaction and Behavior: Personnel
manned their positions & Gun Crows took off.

fitUt CONFIDENTIAL
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.UWEC, Lftor Lotion m-.ort of cnay attacks on Kontun airfield
(57th IMC) 1 Feb throush 30 April 11;6e (U) q

". (C) DT 5 1.pril 68 2210
Y2. (C) Unit or •ate: 57th Asault Helicopter GCorpany

'••3. (C) Lo~cation (41igit coordinates): LR788892

44 (C) Type of Lttack:

!•ii(a) -ground, Y.Lortar, rockets Rocket

(b) size of attackinL force: Unknoun

(c) nunb,r of rounds by type: (22) 122mw Rockot Rounds

(d) any adc itionel pertincnt infom,•ation doscribinj, the
attack: Rockets were fireC at or near thu following lacationss

SAR 848966 AR 848958 LR 858933

51 (C) D,4scription of Aircraft De and Loss: (5) UH-IC
Light Da~uL,,,e, (5) M-MH Light W.Age

6. (C) Description of Fpcilities DLm.gQ and Loss: GT. }Eodiun
Tent "

7. (C) Description of cou;unications Dau1i2e ane Loss f Demage
to Comnuications wire-loss of Cor,•unicetions to outside linos.

8. (C) Description of Cv'svultics to Include Personnel by type
(eg, CE, etc): 8 WI.

9. (0) Distance at which tho action wrs Initiated: Approxinratuly
-hA ~8000 mieters.. 4

10. (C) Duration of the Attack: 15 .inutus

"11. (C) Description of Sapper Attack: N/A

12. (C) Gunships anc oth,.r Ruinforceziunts used: Artellury and
Helicopter Gunships.

13. (C) Reasons why onzc.Lcruunt was brokun off: Encz.y coýnsod
"fire due to arrival of gunships.

CON/F/FU/\T/ALI!I
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"CQNF/DETAL ©/F-IA
.I5 14. (C) Dicuss the Friendly Rvnction and Dolzvior: 5(Y,. I-lart at10 " 2000 hours. rW l.ainder of •)roofnol . irr.oc-intoly secured defensivc

positions, Gunships ware iuiallc. to ;et airborne .cU to the close
proxiUity and intensity of tho r'cllt fir.

- 15. (C) Neme of Senior Ist Brig,.oe Unit Officer and his Piriary x
"Duty: Charles E. Stanley LTC TO 4.irfiel.. Goe.ander.

16. (C) Unit 1a.vinE Primiary Responsibility for Defense of the
Installation: 57th Assault Heclicopter OoC-pany.

4W%
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CO/\/FIDlEJ T//IA L
SUBJECT: After lction Reports o- IEnuty Attaclts on COap Coryoll
(155th RHO) (Ban 1'o Thuot, R1") I Feb throgh 30 April 196S (u)

1. (C) Following is a narrative of the r.ortar attack which
occurred at Caip Coryell, RlV, on 1 February 1968.

a. At 0210 approxija',tely 20 rounds fell within the i:frits
of the corpound of Carp Coryell, ra'ny of which fell in the ca~ntonrent
area.

b. Directions for the defense of Cenp Cerycll were given
.4 by ,ajor Billy R. Goodall, cortndin_; officer of the 1 55th A5ssault

Helicopter Corpany, frorz the conbat operations conter.

c. Flare and Gun standby ships were instructed to search
the area and give support to those units in the area that needed it.

d. Instructions Liven for the defense of the compound
included:

(I) Direction for n.ortar concentretin.ns of hiLbh
explosive and illuiination rounds.

(2) Directions Liven for protectivo fire to those
in Iefensivo positions with small arms and rlmchine-Luns.

c. eortar rounds which foll in the cantom-nrt area caused
six casualties, two of which were serious enough in nature to
require rnad-evac to Nha Trpng.

f. Light d.ringe was incurred by the officers latrine,
165th 1 aintenance Office, and tho 568th Yedical Detachment
cantonment area.

2. (C) Darmage Report: Aircraft:

A/C# D11AGE

66-16387 Heavy: Turn-in

66-16389 loderate

66-16372 Moderate

66-i 6377 hoderate

66-16439 Light DaW g
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C:ONFIDENIP/A U
SSUBJLC T: ,fter Lction P11ci<rtc; of Urizy .. tv ohs or, Ccxnp Coryolj./](1 55th iwo) (Dan Mo Thuot, M-;) 1 Feb throt,.h 30 £pri. 19ý166 (U)

1.(0) Following is a narrative; (' Lsoription of the izortar attackI
wfhich occurred at Can.p Corycli, II1WI on 2 February 1968.

a. At 0310 hours .approxinptely 25 mortar rounds fell
with-in theu ItL its of the Ces..p Coryofl cerzpounc.', roat. of whiLch foll

in the,( aircraft parking, ;,ree.I

b. Lt the timeQ of the attack the corhpounC3 was nlroedy
e'n ;alort am. rmost,' of the personnel on the conpound were in bunkers.I

Thore wore no casualtiejs.
c. Dirocti-ns for the defense- of the cotpcuMe ware given

from the cor'x~anCf oper-ttions center by iiajor Dilly It. G~oodall, COrriancing
Officer of the 155th '.ssault Felicoptor Oor'pany.

d. The g~un andý flare ships weru used for illir~ination
and defense of the Cax* p Coryel2. compound.

66-1 6379 Heavy

66-1 71 37 Hevvyt Turn-in

66--6216 Loderate

66-16377 Moderato

66-16438 1¶or~rate

66-1 6046 Heavy

this f f. Due to the nitnbor of rounds th., t have fctllen en
thscoripouxtd during, these attacks the exact location of' each

round's impact area has been imipossible to plot.

Ar

UDý*
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CONF/DENTIALC

SI]j•. CI: lfter Lotion r.;Iits .f L .Lnu- '.ttp.cls url CPp Coryell W
(155th 1 0C) (Ban le Thuot, MET) 1 iob tlr~aih 30 April 196C (U)

G() Following is a narrctivc doscriptikn of the nortar attack
*wich occurred at Camp oryell, RVT4, on the morning of 4 February
1 1)6S.

2. (C) At 0150 hours approximatoly 20 rounds fell within the lunits
of the Cazp Coryell compound.

3. (c) 1ersonnel on the compound were on alert and in the bucicors,
so no casualties wero incurred.

4. (d) Instructions for the defense of the cokLpcund and utilizatien
of the flare and gun standby ships were given frao the Comnand
Operations Center by Yeajor Billy R. Goodall, C cr-maneing Officer of
the 155th AssiMlt Helicopter Com.pany.

5. (C) Dmartge

66-16441 hoderate

66-16438 Light

CONFIDUNNTMAL.
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CONFIDENT//A
,ISL1BJECT: fICtcr A.ction Reports o;f Enar..y Attac ks on Car:-p Coryoll

(155th AHG) (Ban iLo Thuot, RVN) 1 Foýb thrnutl) 30 April 19686 (W)
1 . (C) Following, is a narri~tive: dc:acription of the mortar attnýcx
w),*ico ocourruu, at OdJ7L Coryull, 011, on the OVcfliflj of 5 Februzary

2. (G) At 2240 hours approximately 39 i.ortar rolunds Lull within
t '- liU-m'its of tihu Camp Ceryo~ll com..pound, falling in thec aircraft
parking area and the eantenrmznt area.

3. (o) Zigtzt casualties were incurred during, this attack by
persons trying- to ma~ke their way to, thoir positicns.

4. (C) Instructions for deofens of the coigjunci by s~i axrs,
r~rchanu-6uns, m~ortars with illualnation rmnd high exrplosive rounds,

end utlztono l re -andgn standby ships were given £ ZUL: the
0014mid opucrtionos conter by liajor Billy Ii. Goodall, covnandinzg
officer of the 155th Assault 11elicopter Comipany.

5. (a) Dauege Inforuiation

66-162' Heavy-. Turn-in

66-16380 Heavy: Thin-in

66-i16438 Heavy: Shcet-ixetal, 2 T/lt
blades, 2 k/l, blades

66-1 6307 Extensive shoot-metal

66-1 6216
L~odertte: holes in teail-bocti,
3 lI/IL blades

66-16381 Idodoinato

6W-6389 Light: Bhoottoetal

66-16090 Light: &hoet-rnotal; fuel calls,
2 A/It blacilus

66-16377 Light-, \ hect-auotal.; needs
tAil-booma

66-16379, Light: iacot-rnutal

CONFIDENTIAL



CONF7DEbTI TA\L
Tj& Blades

66-16372 Light: Two Syo Elevator,,

66-16144o Lig;ht: Sheet-rcutal

56-16668(Dust-orr) Light: Sheet-motal

?1'-.1 C ./C# Darnrtgcd: None

rb-616580 Light IlM/R blado
Sheet-metal

CONFE7DEI-N TAL



CONFIDE/N TIA L
/"SUBJECT: After Letion Reports cf .nemry Attpcks on Caop Coryoll

(155th .HO) (Ban 1,o Thuot, RViU) 1 Feb through 30 April 1i68 (U)

1 . (C) 0115 23 Feb 68

2. (C) 155th Lssault Helicopter Company e attached units.

3. (C) Strength of zbove units placed at 518 personnel.

4. (C) Estimatcd nmibur of VC: 50.

5. (C) Location: 1QO65042.

6. (C) Casualties: Friendly; none, VC; unknown.

7. (C) Damage:

LLCIL U14IT Di1 J41.;

UH-IC 155th Light

UH-I C 155th Light

UH-VC 155th Light

UH-1iC 170th Light

UH-IC 170th Light

UH-1i 170th Moderate

tI-I R 170th Light

UH-1C 355th Lih,,t 4
8. (C) Weapons usuo( by VC were believed to be 3 tubes, 8Usm

mortar.

9. (C) Estimatvd number of rounds fired:

FRIEDLY VO

(158) 81 mn mortar (53) 8r2mr mortar

10. (C) Distance at which action was initiated is 2000 Pieters.

11. (C) Duration of the attack was five ninutes

CONFIDENTIAL
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'.(C) En, a2,cr!ct 16.,.s bi' k(-n due to o'unter-r.ortar fr.:s~
ao tion Cefunse was adlucju.te. VC stoppcd shootinlg ant' WitthCr-~w.

13. (C) Friei(Ily re~ctim ainK, '.,hvijr wns excUlicnt. Onc-hundreod
po-rco;nt alert. Ruspunfte-.wiltn cturitczr-->r.xtar firc. Roquested
artilk-yspor rr. 3 iV Livisi,,n. iLU bunkcrs lianc~d and

rMady.

14. (C) Senior 1st I.v-i Dde unit officer prusent was IILJ. I.-Ullen,
CC30, lb5th Recon. Lpln. Cr.

15. (C) Unit with prLr*,.. r-. ras7ponsibililty of defcndling install.-
zation was 155th ILssault llcliccpter Cci pany

CONFIDUN T/A\L



CONFIDE NT//\
-SUBJECT, After A.ct~ion ZiepErto of Laay A~ttacks ,,n Cmn., &. rvcii

S(155th ALC) (Ban ho Thuot, 1 N) 1 Feb thrvugh 30 April 1966 (U) I
1 . (0) 03504 1,iar 68
2. (c) 185th RIlcon, AirpIano Co. 155th Assault Lelicopter

Company and attached units.

.3. (C) Strength of units (two above): Approx. 700 personnel

" 4. (0) Extimated nif.ber of VC: Approximately 200 personnel

5. (C) Location: (6 c.igit coor'dinates) AQ805042

6. (C) Casujlties:

FRIENDLY VC

hill 4 8

WIA 27 25 (Estiriatod)

. hIu- 0 0 (Unk)

, 7. (C) Description of friendly losses by t eo:

'.S a. 1 0(. (185th R-,10)

b. 1 Korean (A10)
a, 2 personnel (Dot?'. 10, 5th Wx Sqdbn, USAF)

2 48. (C) Description of equipment losses, friendly ot VO:

a. Friendly EQuipment losses (Captured):

1/4T jeeps (9) 5T trk (6) Orderly Room (i) I
1/4T trks (12) Forklifts (2) Pers. prop. $1200.00

2-1/2T trks (7) Billets (5)

b. bnony Equipment losses (Captured):

AK-47 Auto. rifl'es (6) Diroctional Mine (CHICM.) (i

Bangalore torp. (Bamiboo Z Comp. B)(12) Satchel charges (3)

Grenades. hand (CHICtL) (2) Var. itea.s indiv. equip &
web gear

JAI CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDEt V /A L
9. (C) Eatimc-te of w&~*sus&:( by VC,

4 tubes, 82aa m•ortar

1 Bangalorc Torpedo

3 ,B-40 Rockets

10. (C) Gu ships anC ottlr reinforcem.nts used:

1 UH-1H Flareship

2 Ui-1 C Gunships

Countur-mortar firm

I I.-C-47 (SPOOKY)

11. (C) Estimated nmbur of rounds fired:

FRIENDLY Em, Y

(286) 81rui morta.r (86) 81mra ortar

(2) Gunships (3) B-40 rockets

(I) Bantaloro Torp.

12. (C) VC attempted to employ satcol charges. They were of
? hand--mnc'u type holdiri Cornposition B. Numbor of satchel charges

VC had on bond is unknowii.

13. (C) Distonce at which ncticn was initirted: 10 Leters; B-40

riockets, I000 meters, mortars.

14. (C) The attack on Comp Coryull laste(r 50 uinutes.

15. (C) En•,•-% ont was broken by energy forces due to comter-
rortar fire and other prot:ctive fires. Tho instcllation was
adequately defendud. VC suffcrod huavy casualties vlong NW

perimeter as a result of protective fire.

S16. (C) Frioncdly rmaction and Iohxvic.r to att,•ck was good.

100% alert status; all defensive positions i anned NLT 035..
Good fire discipline. rxaction forcj norniiittod 0410.

FPL called 0415.

17. (0) Senior 1st Lvn BdIc unit officer was MALJ. J. Mullen,
CO, 185th RI.C.

1E3. (C) Unit with primary responsibility of Cefonding installation

-f-- / "i-_
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CO NFIDE N T/ IL
I W5 155th Iassault Heliccpter 1-. .c-,,7.

19. (C) Three sOe-.rrte LcrtLr barreges were launched. The first
attack occurred at 0350 when approxznatcly 46 rounds were fired.
The second and third barra.ges wore at 0415 and 044O respectively.
Apprmximately 24 and 16 rounds were fired respectivel3y. Drir-
this period of time tho periLeter was broached by the uze of a
Bangalore torpedo in the vicinity of the PAU motor park. A

portion of the &zo dump was destroyed by sace meane; either
rortar rounds or satcnel chares. An eo.imated cc;LjXny size
hostile force was repulsod P•lozg the NW perimeter. This force
fired three r-40 rockets into, the perimeter and had attempted to
i.pl.ce bengaloro torpcdoes, mines, grenades, and eatchel charges

Along the -eriricter.

0 F-i
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CONFiDE\-/ -TA L
*YJ 1JZOT: After Action 1ýs" .- s of Znriy Lttacks or. Ccrx.p Co..'-1
"'155th HiC) (Ban Yo l.uct,_ '':) 1 Fub through 30 Apeil i', (U9 '

-. (C) Following is a _ ~tivtc rucapitulation of the mu±tar
ý.ttack which occurred at Caip CorynlJ, IVN, (AQ805042), on 13
:,:'ich Ic6P. Report submitted 1.I 1st 4.vn Bde fl1g 335-1.

a. At 2220 hours, 13 !"arch 1968, the Camp Coryell
",,uplex a�s attacked by a hostile force utilizing an unknown

.ber of 82m mortar tubhs. An estirioted 81 rounds were fired
.n four separate barrages at 2220 hours, 2240 hours, 2315 hours,

-c 2325 hours.

b. The compound had been on 50% alert. Upon attack,
the signal for 100% alert was given and all defensive positions
•-rre manned at 100% posture at 2230 hours. Counter mortar fire
v;as inmediately delivered on suspectee enery locations, along
vith illumlinatign rounds delivered on preplannod concentrations.
j. total of 317 rounds were expended as follows: He; 229 rounds,
WP; 57 rounds, ILL; 31 rounds. Result unknown.

c. Continual coord-ination was effected throughout the
idight with 23d AkFVN Division 1J.CV Advisory Toua.

d. Two Uh-IC gunships and one UIi-IH flareship were
airborne at 2250 hours. They continued to search suspected
hostile locations throughout the night with neg,'tive results.

e, L state of i00, alert was rxaintaincd until 0700
hours.

2. (C) There wore 20 W71 and one KIM. un the compound. Three
personnel were medically evacuated during the night utilizing Dustoff
and oxganic aircrrft. Casualties are listed below:

N~hTE RAINK 'AlKiL UNIT

GOOLJL, Dilly R. MJ WIL 155th kHC

BAR., Charles H. SSG WUI 155th LHC

BIENT'2,21N, ;ancs L. ILT WIA 155th AHC

BF•LDSHI.W, Robert J. SSG lrIIA 155th Li-C

JLPINIGLN, Jack G. SSG VW, 155th AHC

uI.EM, George R. PFC WIA 155th AHC

CONFIDENTIAL
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"-;3, Gary L. W01 WIA 155th iHC.
:.LkF, LDauder . SP4 WI, 155th LHC

" T._EY, Charlie X. PFC 1WIA '155th LHC

1?-STON. ibert SSG '1ll 155th LHC

, .-I'U., , Marvin 1. W01 WIA 155th AHC

,,-, ..tS, Lawrence M. PFC WIA 155th AHC

~Y IN , Jrn r. ? P. ~OfthS

ELLIOT, Patrick . SP4 WII 52d See. Det.

FU. , -Larry W. SM' WIA 52d Pathfinder Dot.

PIUICE, Thomas W. CPT. WIA 185th Recon. Apln. Go..

4th Inf Div Transient Personnel-"--

LUDKINS .. . -. ... Q1•.- 0 ...... ....
KNS pz.WIL

IOLLOFF W01 "

.Sr4WI&.

3-. (C) There was negative aircraft damage, as most of the

rounds fell in the cantonment area.
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,. 1. ALftcr Lction ripcrts ,f Ency :.ttacks on Camp Coryell
, st~h ID) (Ban Me Thuct, Me!) 1 Feb tiir.ugh 30 April 1968 (U)

I .fC. Fram 262305 to 262310 April 1968.

" ( G) 155th Assault Helicopter Coixany, 185th Recon. Airplane
: •165th Transportation Detachk±unt, 7Oth Engineer Battalion.

','0) AQ805045

i. A Liortar attack occurred at Ca..p Coryoll cclpound in-
•.'.l-,) rvis•_el, within the confines of the copounh1. Tw9nty-rour.(.s Ie.l ont'he NE corner of the compoundp occupied by
Lh '7Oth Engr. Da. Twenty-two rounds fell in the center of the

-=p,:fl2d in the 165th Trans. Det. &Lrcraftm.aintenance area,
o: pool area, Pn.2 in the corial next to the maintenance area.

',7!r -ounds were fired from tLe north side of thc perimeter, frcn
-pProxinately 5QO meters out.

•. (C) DariMge Infomation

UH-1H 67-17235 Moearate damage'

UH-1H 67-17152 Yoderate Damnage

UH-lH 67-17259 Yoderate danage

UH-1H 67-17090 hoderatc dam;-ge

UH-1H 67-17149 Light damage

UH-1D 64-13653 Loderate drwage

1H-iC 66-15049 Moderate dan:agc

6. (C) Negative cozimunicatiuns dpma~c

7. (0) Personnel wounded:

IWILY, Bruce SP4 70th Engrs.

RtMEiR, Raymond L. PF`C 70th Engrs.

WATSON, Charles R. Sr4 70th Engrs.

C11JBRON, Ronald J. PFC 418th Led.

VOIGSCHILD, Jack SM 568th Ked.

WMRD, robert cOT 5/ 568th'Med.
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CONF/DE / NT/1A L
A UEZ, Eugenio F'FC 165th 'Trans-

-M.L,., Clifford H. SF4 165th Trans.

" -,, Harold F. SPK 165th Trans.

MI , S.L. SPK 165th Trans.
COLSON, David E. SPK 155th LHC

1tMkWLY, Osborne SP4 155th LHC

DUBOSE, Alton E. PFC 155th IMC

HOLNS, Charlie SPM 155th IM

P1 SEVI J• John R. Wol 155th ARc
KOSOSKI, Jerry W. SP4 155th MHC
S. (C) Enemy positions estimated to be 500 meters frmr the

north fence of the coipouab when attack started.

9. (C) The attack larted five minutes.

"10. (C) Two UH-1C gunships, one UH-11i flareeshp, counter mortar
radar, artillery, mortars.

11. (C) Normal perimeter defense plus counter mortar concentrations.

12, (C) LTC W. K. ToothilI

13. (C) 155th AMC, 165th Trans. Dot., 185th PLC.

SCONF-/D N T/A
KAJ.La 'TI/A
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DOCUMENT CON1TROL DATA -R & D

CASODA, Washington, D.C. 20310 Confidential_

4
f-.UKPOMT YSTLM vain(r

Operati~onal Report - Lessons Learned, Hq, 52d.Combat AvainBattalioa (U

4. Otcr I PTIV~ zNOTCSa al~ (-'r eiree WWn kfhw, #t d"4O)

e~ril~e L9Wi con torin guraacsv ogrjation5Lt Feb - 0Ap

CO, 5Zd Combat Aviation Battalion

0-PCOM OT1U TOTAL. NO. Of PA49S 6. 40 OF P r

1. MayOR 1968 136

80. OMIM~f R CRNT 6. 9. OR104HATA1Wa MCPaMY HUM91Ja(S3

682186
6. PIQOj cY 140.

N/A W.&4M I"YN13(Z ,.WWZ 0,f ~P7 ým clw

041P. E4TRtJION 8TATISUCHT -

It. 1-Wat.UWTARV 9407Q91 M IDOW&OP2CQ ATIVITV

N 1/A jACBFOR1,a%, VachLif.,tcr, D.C. 2031.0

136
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